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8 Golani

soldiers

injured in

Hizbullah

attack
DAVID RUDGE

EIGHT Golani Brigade soldiers
were wounded, two of them seri-

ously, in a Hizbullah ambush in
the security zone yesterday.

The latest incident, following

previous Hizbullah attacks, dose
to the northern border in which
five soldiers were killed and 14
wounded, heightened the prospect
of a stern IDF response. Military

sources quoted on Channel l’s

news broadcast last night said the
“safety catch” would be released.

The attack yesterday after-
noon, on the Rehan-Aishiyeh road
in thfi zone’s northeastern sector,

appears to have been a combined
ambush and roadside bomb blast.

Reports from Lebanon said an
explosive

. device was detonated

alongside an IDF patrol and gun-

men simoJlaneoasfy opened fire

with anti-tank weapons and ma-
chine guns.

According to Hizbullah’s state-

ment, the patrol consisted of sev-

eral rivffiau cars and a military

vehicle. Simultaneously, gunmen
opened fire with Katyusha rockets

and mortars at nearby IDF and
South Lebanese Army positions.

The soldiers, including those

who were not badly hurt, man-
aged to get out ofthe vehicles and
return fire. Reinforcements were

sent to the scene and six wounded
soldiers were evacuated by heli-

copters; two to Rebecca SiefTHos-

pital in Safed and four to Haifh’s

Rambam Hospital, where the con-

dition of two was reported to be

serious.

Dr. Zvi Ben-Ishai, deputy di-

rector of the hospital, said all suf-

fered from shrapnel injuries to

their limbs and some had internal

injuries.

IDF and SLA gunners blasted

suspected Hizbullah targets in the

area and north of the zone in re-

sponse to the attack. There were

no immediate reports of casualties

among the attackers, although

Hizbullah has lost four of its gun-

men in fighting in the region in the

past week.

The IDF has recorded over 100

. incidents since the beginning of

‘ the year, including long-range at-

tacks on positions and the recent,

more sophisticated attacks.

* The incident yesterday coincid-

ed with a general strike in Leba-

non organized by the Amal Sbi’ite

movement to mark the 18th anni-

versary of the Litani Operation.

Demonstrations were held

throughout the country calling for

an eud to Israel’s occupation of

the zone. (Story, page 4)

A Hizbullah support group,

meanwhile, launched a campaign

to raise money for the organiza-

tion's fighting arm, the Islamic

Resistance, under the slogan

“Buy a bullet for the resistance

and the defenders of our homes

and people.”

Did you

remember?
Clocks were moved ahead by one

hour last night at midnight as

Daylight Saving Time took

effect
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Clinton pledges $100m. in anti-terror aid
DAVID MAKOVSKY

US PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
punctuated his morale-boost-
ing solidarity trip to Israel at a
time of terror by promising
more than S100 million in
anti-terrorism assistance and
an upgrade in intelligence
cooperation.

wherever he went yester-
day, a visibly moved Clinton
warmly held Israel’s hand,
and in symbol-laden appear-
ances, demonstrated that the
US stands at its side by urging
it to keep pursuing a path of
peace and security.

Clinton returned to the US last

night, but Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher and GA Direc-
tor John Deutsch stayed behind
to flesh out components of the

anti-terrorism and bolstered se-
curity package. Working-level
meetings were held last night and
more consultations are scheduled
for today.

In an unprecedented appear-
ance before the cabinet, Clinton

unveiled his plans for bolstering

aid to combat terrorism. After
hearing a security overview from
Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, Clinton
said he surmised that Sbahak
thinks Palestinian Authority
President Yasser Arafat is not

doing enough.

According to a participant,

Shahak responded, “He is doing
things, but it is not enough.”

Standing alongside Prime Min-
ister Shimon Peres at a press con-

ference afterward, Clinton de-
clared the US would continue to

fight terrorism. “Whatever effort

it takes, whatever time it takes,

we must say to them: Yon will be
tracked down. You will be rooted

out,” he said.

He said the assistance program

would include a comprehensive
package of teaming and technical

aid, advanced bomtRietection

scanners and sniffers, a variety of

X-ray systems; robots for han-

dling suspect packages, and ad-

vanced thermal and radar sen-

sors. Clinton said he already sent

Congress a message asking for

the assistance, half of which
would come from this year’s Pen-

tagon budget and the other half

next year.

This assistance comes on top of

$22 million in advanced bomb de-

tection equipment provided earli-

er this month.

Clinton also said a decision had

not yet been made on an overall

framework for bolstered security

cooperation. There is speculation

this will be a prime topic in dis-

cussions Christopher and
Deutsch wiB be holding.

Clinton said any anti-terrorism

assistance could not eliminate the

prospects of terrorism in an open

society, but it is very sensible to

President Bill Clinton waves to youngsters at the Tel Aviv Center for the Performing Arts yesterday. To his right is yonth representative Liat Moodric and Prime
Minister Shimon Peres. ,, (Reuter)

seek to minimize those risks to

the extent possible.

“Is it absolutely certain that

nothing like that will ever happen
again? No,” Clinton said, “what
we are trying to do is to reduce

the risks, to reduce the likelihood

of this to prevent more of these

things from happening, to catch

more of the wrongdoers.”
While there is a growing con-

sensus that the closure should not

block food from reaching Pales-

tinians in the territories, Ginton
said that he strongly backs Isra-

el's opposition to lilting the clo-

sure at this time.

He said Hamas is responsible

for die closure, and asserted that

it is the terrorists goal to bring

about a closure, hoping misery

will turn people against peace.

"It's a deliberate attempt by
them to make the Palestinians as

miserable as possible," he said.

Saying Israel's fust duty is to its

ov . calxar. Clinton staled, “If

you have to choose anything over

your continued existence, you
will always choose your contin-

ued existence. Security will take

preference. So these people are

not stupid. They’re doing this to

provoke the reaction that they

got. And we have to stand against

them together.”

Clinton said that be expected

the Sharm e-Sheikh conference

to produce genuine results. Par-

ticipants committed themselves

to hammering out conclusions in

a working group over the next 30

days.

He said he did not meet pri-

vately with Saudi Foreign Minis-

ter Saud al-Faisal and therefore

there was no specific discussion

about the Saudis ensuring no

funds from their country would
be transferred to Hamas. Howev-
er, he voiced hope that the Saudis

(Continued on Page Z)

Bush or Carter couldn’t have done it

Israel asks for US technology

to establish separation line

ISRAEL has requested the US to

supply much of the state-of-the-

art technology needed to estab-

lish a “Demarcation line” with

the administered territories, ac-

cording to American officials

here, to work out the details of

the support package promised by

US President Bill Clinton.

A team of State Department

anti-terror experts has been

meeting in recent days with se-

nior police officers to work out

the details of exactly what equip-

ment and know-how the US will

provide to help Israel fight terror.

The US officials were sent here

immediately after the attack at

Dizengoff Center last week.

Sources involved in the talks

said the main Israeli request has

been for high-tech equipment,

ranging from radar systems to

bomb and explosive detection de-

vices. The US offered help m
training police anti-terror units,

BILL HUTMAN

but this was rejected, the sources

said

The equipment is virtually all

earmarked for the so-called “De-

marcation Line” - which largely

follows the Green Line - that po-

lice have wanted to establish for

over a year to prevent Palestin-

ians from illegally infiltrating the

country and to keep a close watch

on those who enter legally.

A revised plan now being final-

ized by the police calls for the

establishment of eight to 10 bor-

der crossings- Only a few kilome-

ters of the more than 200-kilome-

ter-long Demarcation Line will

have fences. For the rest of the

line, police will be relying heavily

on the high-tech equipment from

the US to keep infiltrators out

“The Israelis want equipment

for their Demarcation Line with

the Palestinians,” an American

source said. “This is the main

thing they have asked us for.”

The Americans are scheduled

to return to the US next week

with the police requests. The
American source said it appears

Israel will gel much of what it has

asked for.

On the Israeli side, the talks

are being headed by Cmdr. Sha-

(Continued on Page 3)

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton might

be facing a tough election cam-

paign back home, but he con-

quered Israel yesterday in a way
that suggests he could waltz to

victory here in May.
While judgment must be re-

served on the substantive success

of his anti-terrorism conference

in Sharm e-Sheikh, one does not

have to wait to realize that Din-

ton came across as someone who
has an extraordinary reservoir of

empathy for the people of Israel.

At the Sinai parley, Clinton

told the assembled leaders, in-

cluding those of 13 Arab states,

that he wanted to personally

make it clear that “Israel is not

alone.” This notion of solidarity

was repeated throughout his visit,

as he sought to boost Israel's

morale.

His symbolic appearances,
laced with - gestures, radiated
warmth and friendship, some-
thing one cannot imagine some-

one like George Bush or Jimmy
Carter ever doing. He was tearful

while holding Leah Rabin’s hand

as he stared at the gravestone of

Yitzhak Rabin, then placed a

stone from the White House on

the grave. He also visited the

graves of IDF soldiers, including

Nahshon Wachsman, and made
an unprecedented appearance

before the security cabinet.

More than anything else, his

COMMENT
DAVID MAKOVSKY

visit will be remembered for its

impact on Israeli youth, who sur-

rounded him at a Jerusalem high

school and at a performing arts

center in Tel Aviv. He believes

the youth are a fitting audience

for his theme that Israel’s fumre

must be dominated by hope, not

fear, and that peace is in the

country’s best interest.

Neither stiff nor formal, Clin-

ton sounded as someone who
genuinely cares what happens to

Israelis, just as be did when be

coined the phrase ’’Shalom,

chaver” and eulogized Rabin,

whom aides say Clinton looked

up to as a figure of Churchillian

dimensions.

As Leah Rabin put it: “In gen-

eral, Americans have a certain

openness. But, President Clinton

has an extreme capability of be-

ing able to initiate a

relationship.”

Of course, there are interests

at stake, namely Clinton’s fear

that the peace process could un-

ravel before the US elections,

something he apparently believes

would be more likely if Shimon
Peres is defeated.

Furthermore, there is no

doubt, Clinton has had luck. Al-

most all of his predecessors were

(Continued on Page 2)
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Yatom likely next Mossad chief

DAVID MAKOVSKY

MAJ.-GEN. Danny Yatom is a main candidate to head the Mossad,

senior sources confirmed.

On the way to the Sharm e-Sheikh conference on Wednesday, Peres

told reporters he had already appointed someone to succeed **S\ who

is becoming director of the Maccabi Health Fund.
.. f

Yatom has served as military aide to Peres and TitzhakRabin for

the last four years. He also has served two stmts as OC Central

^Yatom^is known not just for his discretion, but also his bureaucratic

drills . Under Rabin, he gradually centralized all peace process issues -

not only the security-related - in the Prime Minister s Office.
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Clinton’s aid to Israel slammed
*

i * t

!

HOUSE Foreign Operations

Subcommittee chairman Sonny

Callahan (Republican, Alabama)

attacked President Bill Clinton's

announcement of a new $100 mil-

lion anti-terrorism package to

Israel.

Asked to comment on the mat-

ter, Callahan said Clinton "isn’t

the only one who wants tu see a

lasting peace in the Middle East

However, I’m uncomfortable, at

this time, committing another

$100 million until we have a bet-

ter understanding [of] how
they’re going to pay for this.’’

Callahan, whose committee
oversees foreign aid, said he

would have “no problem” with

Clinton simply taking the funds

from the more than SS billion al-

ready allocated to Egypt and

Israel.

"But if he expects us to contin-

ue coming up with all this money
that be goes out and promises,

then let me tell you. I’m not excit-

ed about it one bit,” he said.

"And if he’s going to ask for a tax

increase to pay for this, or if he

wants to increase the deficit to do

it, then 1 don’t see any way I can

support his request.”

But Senate Intelligence Com-
mittee chairman Arlen Specter

HR LEL KUTTLEB
WASHINGTON

(Republican, Pennsylvania) said

yesterday that he supports Clin-

ton's pledge of $100 million to

upgrade Israel’s anti-terrorism

capabilities.

"I think it’s a realistic amount

to appropriate. We’re currently

spending $5.1 billion between

Egypt and Israel anyway,” Spec-

ter said in an interview, referring

to their economic and military as-

sistance packages. “If we can

really get a hold of terrorism in

the Middle East, $100 million

would be a bargain.”

Specter - who also sits on the

Foreign Operations Subcommit-

tee that has jurisdiction over for-

eign assistance - said he would

not favor allocating additional

funds to the Palestinian Author-

ity for upgrading intelligence

capabilities.

He also said Congress would

have to "find an offset” account

from which to take the money
Clinton pledged.

Several Republicans in Con-

gress criticized Clinton last

month for pledging to upgrade F-

16 fighters for Jordan without

seeking congressional advice and

approval.

Last year Callahan held up Jor-

dan’s debt relief.

Specter met with CIA director

John Deutsch on Tuesday as

Deutsch was leaving with Clinton

for Sharro e-Sheikh to discuss the

administration's efforts.

Specter said he is “all. for”

American intelligence sharing

with the PA, provided it’s “.selec-

tively and carefully done,” but

said the US should not allocate

mote funds to the PA beyond the

$500 million in assistance it

pledged in 1993.

"Let's see them earn that Cist

Pardon me for just being a little

strident on dial point,” he said.

'Tin not ready to give them any

more money until they've earned

what we’ve committed.”

change were supported,
j

Meanwhile, late last night Con-

gress passed, by 229-191, a

stripped-down version of an anti-

terrorism bill that was presented

after last April's Oklahoma City

bombing.

Amendments approved on
Wednesday removed provisions

allowing die deportation of for-

; President Bill Clinton and Leah Rabin stand in silence at the grave of Yitzhak Rabin yesterday on

Ml Herd. (Artel Jerozoliraski)

IDF continues IDF eases closure

Clinton, Rabin

visit ‘haver’s

family
crackdown on Hamas AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

grave
AS the rain fell on Yitzhak Ra-

bin’s newly unveiled tombstone

jal ML Herzl in Jerusalem yester-

day, members of the Rabin fam-

ily gathered in bout of the grave:

his daughter Dalia, with a bou-

quet of roses, his son Yuval, and

grandchildren Noa and Yonatan.

Behind them, under the tall

trees, stood US Secretary of State

’Warren Christopher, Foreign

Minister Ehud Barak, and other

senior officials. Inside ,a
,
giant

"plastic 'tent were the security ’offi-

cers overseeing the' safely of the

VIPs.

Total quiet reigned.' President

BATSHEVA TSUR

Bill Clinton had requested that

not a sound be uttered, and even

the Israeli media people tamed

off their beepers and cellular

phones.

Slowly, they approached the

grave from the path below - Leah

Rabin, carrying red roses,

flanked by Clinton and Prime

Minister Shimon Peres.

Clinton paused to talk in whis-

pers with the family. Then Hd’lift-

ed a wreath’ of red, white, and

bfr^Bowers and laid it on the

grave.' On a red ribbon across the

wreath was written, in Hebrew

and English, the phrase he coined

and which has come to symbolize

feelings for Rabin: “Shalom, ha-

ver.”

Alongside, Leah Rabin placed

her roses on the black-and-white

marble tombstone designed by
architect Moshe Safdie.

Clinton stood tor a long minute

with bowed head, squeezing Ra-

bin's hand, then took her arm and

gently .led her to where the rest of

the family stood.

Dalia and Noa added their

roses, and the family and family

friend dispersed in silence.

THE army arrested 29 Hamas
and Islamic Jihad suspects in

wide-ranging sweeps throughout

Judea and Samaria yesterday,

bringing to over 300 the number

taken in since the crackdown
began.

Five of the suspects were ap-

prehended in Akabe, near Jenin,

and eight others in half a dozen in

villages surrounding Ramatlah,

an army officer said. He said 17

of the arrests were in the Hebron

region, 10 in the Arab refugee

camp, and the rest in Beit Omar.

Ha'aretz, meanwhile, reported

that Israel has captured and is

interrogating two Palestinian

youths who planned to cany out

suicide bombings. The report

said they were captured near He-

bron last Monday and had explo-

sives rigged for the attacks and

other equipment in their posses-

sion. They told their interroga-

tors they were only waiting for

the signal to strike.

If true, it would be the first

time suicide bombers were appre-

hended with the actual bombs.

Previously, ferae! has only suc-

ceeded in capturing Palestinians

who bad expressed willingness to

commit a suicide attack.

The army refused to comment
on the report A military source

said details of the arrest opera-

tion in the Hebron area are being

heavily suppressed.

tJ But another officer involved jn

the sweeps said the stray was
probably not true, since tbe level

of arrests did noi'include those

involved in Hamas on that level.

THE army is to lift the internal

closure in Judea and Samaria for

12 boms starting at 6 ajn. today,

allowing Palestinians to move
from village to village is order to

work and stock up on supplies, an
nffw-ia? said.

Palestinians will still be barred

from entering Israel, and foe clo-

sure will be reimposed tonight,

said Shlomo Dior, spokesman for

foe Coordinator for Government

Activity in the Territories.

Israel is also considering a

number of steps to ease the clo-

sure, which has kept some two

million Palestinians under virtual

blockade. I.

Security officials are to- meet

aver the weekend to examine foe.

possibility of lifting foe closure

for good if security for: Israelis

can be ensured, Dior said.
•

Israel also intends to gradually

allow food and produce to. be al-

lowed into Gaza, Judea and Sa-

maria, followed by allowing pro-

duce, and later clothing, -- to be

exported from the Palestinian-

ruled areas.

This easing of restrictions

would culminate with allowing

Palestinian laborers to return to

their jobs in Israel

NEWS IN BRIEF

Winning cards

and numbers

Peres higher in polls after Clinton visit
Polk yesterday slroi^ tiris w^’s.ja^rmria^aiiti- ,

, 6V ,‘‘f
» •

terrorism summit and a Visit to ferae! by US President Bill

dintou-may have gjven Prime Minister Slumon Peres a much- .

needed popularity boost

A Channel 1 television survey showed Peres had regained a

slight lead over Likud leader Binyamin Netanyahu; up by 47 to -

45 percent A similar poll by Channel 2 showed Peres leading
.

51 to 47 percent Neither poll gave a margin oferror or the

sample size. AP

In last night’s Payis Razak
drawing, the holder of ticket

number 267233 won
NIS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
125159 won a car.

Tickets numbered 253676,
633582, 289355, 369680, 886426,

462403, 845927 and 269541 won
NIS 5,000. Those tickets ending

in 38620, 95065, 38770, 92321,

23056, 14355, 58015, 40368,

02141, 45932, 67716, 07404,

57026, 60340, 18282 56934,
00255, 18938 and 67399 won
NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 823,

565, 067, 695, and 520 won
NIS 100. Tickets ending in 32,

02, 20, 40 and 23 won NIS24.
Tickets ending in 3 and 8 won
NIS 8.

Arab League encourages peace process
Arab foreign ministers yesterday urged Israel to resume

negotiations with Syria and foe Palestinians. In a statement

issued after their semiannual meeting at Arab League

headquarters in Cairo, foe ministers also accusedIsrael of

procrastinating in following through on its peace pledges to

the Palestinians.

“We urge the two cosponsors [the US and Russia] to

intervene with Israel to avoid delay in its talks with Syria and to

end its occupation of foe Golan,” the statement said. The
ministers also criticized Israel for seating the territories after the

bombings, terming foe act “collective punishment”

Man killed in road accident
David Malik, 60, ofHaifa, was killed yesterday morning when

his motorscooter was hit by a car near foe Cave of Elijah foe
. _

'

Prophet Two passengers in foe car were lightly injured Itim

CLINTON BUSH

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the 10 of spades,

queen of hearts, ace of diamonds

and king of dubs.

CORRECTION
The characterization of AIPAC’s
work on Capitol Hfll in foe March
11 issue was in error. AIPAC
worked with members of Con-
gress to express concern abont

Chairman Yasser Arafat’s inade-

quate efforts to combat terror-

ism; It mobilized support for a

House resolution and Senate let-

ter which put Congress on record

in support of Israel's fight against

terror; and called on Arafat to

take specific measures to combat

terrorism or risk US support for

the Palestinian Authority.

(Continued from Page 1)

would do their share in combat-

ting terrorism.

Clinton also expressed opti-

mism that European would get
tougher toward Iran, since Tehe-

ran is “committed to supporting

these terrorist activities and glori-

fying them,”
In thinly-veiled criticism of Eu-

rope’s current lax approach in

dealing with Iran, Clinton said,

"Every country in foe worid foal

deals with them is going to have
to just wake up in the morning,
look in the mirror, and decide

whether they’re going to stay
with the policy they have or
change it”

(Continued from Page 1)

faced with an Israel whose peace
policies were - in different de-

grees - at odds with those of foe

US; but in Rabin, Clinton found
a partner rather than an antago-*

nist, and this has helped ensur^

foe honeymoon of the last few

ft

ities based on secret evidence and

forbidding fundraising it? ge. US

by terrorist organization^JJther

right-wing and civil sjroerties

.

groups, fearing an infringement

of individual freedoms.

However, Congressman

Charles Scbumer stud a_ strong

anti-terrorism bill is n&ded.’

“This bill does not iraiapfe oar

rights,” foe New York* Democrat

said. “Terrorists are raising mon-

ey jn fois country today. We must

act We need a hard,.'2ol4 bal-

anced response to terrorism.”

• Scbumer released, a Videotape

of meetings held m several US

dues where speakers fronr Islam-

ic groups urged violence "against

Israel arid asked for money to

help Palestinians. - -

“The United States has be-

come a safe haven for Hamas and

other terrorist groups to raise

money. These videos we 'graphic

proof feat Hamas and other nufi-

tant groups are raising money

and organizing extensively in this

country,” be said. .
~

: J
'

AIPAQ the pro-Israel lobby,

supported the original legislation

and released . a statement 1 yester-

day saying it was “deeply disap-

pointed” by the amended- Bill.

years. .

But these broader issues did
not seem to matter yesterday;
Clinton told one teenager, whef
asked him how to be a leader;

that one must feel empathy for
the needs of others. Regarding
Israel, he dearly takes his own
advice. *
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Not on Shabbat
• + 4- + » + + 4- +

ON SUNDAY- OUTLOOK DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST

k (?)

DON’T MISS:
AP^FanrPutl8oic: comments
oS^a^Derehowitz, Martin
Perefe, Evans and Novak fold

other leading American

'

cojumn^ts; and favorite comics:
Peanuts, B.C., Feiffer, CaMn

and Hobbes,

PONT MISS IT!
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TheJerusalem Post Friday, March 15, 1996

-Ciiflton heeds
plea from

Olmert, visits

;
Jerusalem

; high school

NEWS

bill hutman
u ... • —

tJS PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
.made,an unscheduled stop yester-
,pay to light memorial candles and
.jnect pupils at the Jerusalem high
.school, that lost four graduates in
.the recent Hamas terror attacks.

“We don’t want the children to
.grow up in terror, but in a land
.that is both free and safe,” Clin-

-I?
n

.
sa*^ uP°n his arrival at the

;
BeiC Hiauch High School in the
Katanian neighborhood, where
he was met by cheering pupils.

.. The meeting came after heavy

.
coaxing £rora Jerusalem Mayor
jEhud.- Olmert, who was up in

-
anhs

^
over Clinton’s not having

scheduled an event in the capital,

hardest hit in the recent wave of
jbombings, to memorialize those
killed in terror attacks.

US officials said Israel request-

ed such, an event be held in Tel
Aviv and not Jerusalem for secu-

rity reasons. Police confirmed
that they, asked for rhe event to

be held m Tel Aviv, due to the

threat* of an’ attack in Jerusalem.

Bur Clinton, after meeting Ol-

mert at his. hotel in the morning,

decided to change his plans and
visit the school. “The mayor
pointed out to me this school,

what had happened here, and
jthat it was on my way,” Clinton

isaid.:..-. .

- “I-just asked them to rearrange
,

'my schedule,” Clinton told re-

porters at Beit Hinuch, where se-

vcuriiy was extremely tight Most
-of the pupils were forced to re-

main in their classrooms, and
-only watch from the windows as

?tbe president came and went
- Clinton met with a handful of

pupils at the school’s entrance

cnext to a memorial for the fallen

^in terror attacks and wars. He lit

“four candles, in memory of Yoni

Baram, Yoni Levy, Merav Na-
. -chum, and Moshe Reuvea, killed

. in the two recent suicide bomb-

j
ings in foe city.

• “Thank you for coming here,”

i one pupa said.

! “I hope yqu_are

J
ident,” saidanofoer.'., • 7.

\
The visft,- ^so aftefided by'

‘ Prime Minister Shimon Peres and
• Olmert, lasted about IS minutes.

» “There are some things that

! you can just request, and there

;
are things that you must de-

;
maud,” said Olmert, who had

• threatened to boycott the Clinton
’

visit because the president did

! not schedule a stop at a city

school or tenor bombing' site.

;
Clinton's decision came too

;
late for Olmert to change his or-

» der cm Tuesday forbidding offi-

cial Jerusalem school participa-

t tion in the Tel Aviv meeting

;
between Clinton and pupils, be-

;
cause Clinton was not making a

• similar stop in Jerusalem, accord-
'

ing to city officials.

! In their meeting, Olmert also

offered municipal aid in expedit-

' ing the move of the US Embassy

from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. Clin-

-ton made no indication he would

take Olmert up on the offer, ac-

cording to the officials.

Meanwhile, traffic ground to a

.halt in much of Jerusalem while

.’Clinton was in the city.

•'atr 4'.

. .
••
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US President Bill Clinton meets with Likud chairman Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday in Jerusalem.

Clinton to Netanyahu: I will work with

whomever Israeli electorate chooses
US PRESIDENT Bill Clinton

promised yesterday his adminis-

tration will work with whomever
the Israeli electorate votes for.

He made bis comment after

meeting with Likud chairman
Binyamin Netanyahu for half an

hour.

The meeting was described as

warm and friendly by Netanya-

hu's aides.

Clinton defined America's part

in the Mideast peace process as a

“facilitating role,” and said foe

actual agreements must be ham-

;;
jnprefi, . parties, as op-

posed- to the US imposing solu-

(Continued from Page 1)

har Ayalon, head of foe National

Police Operations Division. Aya-

lon also was recently appointed

by Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hc-
fetz to a police committee on es-

tablishing the Demarcation fine

On the US side, foe State De-
partment’s Office of Anti-terror-

ism Assistance is handling the

contacts with foe police. They
have toured the proposed De-
marcation Line to see firsthand

SARAH HON1G

tions upon them.

Clinton, who acknowledged
Netanyahu's popularity abroad,

asked him to use his influence to

campaign worldwide for a more
effective fight against terror.

Clinton said he had read Netan-

yahu’s previous books, and was
given a copy of his latest book.

Netanyahu told Clinton that be

welcomes his visit here, and said

that shonld he be elected, his gov-

ernment will continue the peace

process,- “but- from a 1

different di-

Tectrori- and wittr'dffferent

emphases. Recent atrocities in Is-

rael have made people cynical,

but they must not lose hope for

peace. Yet peace must be sought

realistically. Tenor must be com-
batted everywhere, and the IDF
must not be prevented of enter-

ing any area needed to safeguard

Israeli civilians.”

Netanyahu stressed that he

does not propose reoccupying

Gaza, but that he will insist on

freedom of action for Israel ev-

erywhere.
‘ ' -

a
" ' '

He' :urgfcd Y&gible sanctions

ISRAEL
what is needed to prevent

infiltration.

The American officials also vis-

ited the training grounds of foe

police anti-terror unit, the Ya-

mam. The Americans offered to

bring several Yamam members to

the US for additional training,

but police brass said they were

not interested.

Senior police sources said they

were impressed by the openness

The Eilat Rabbinate and Religious Council

Warning to the public/
The Moriah-Plaza Hotel in Eilat

is not under our supervision

or inspection, and we have not granted

it a kashrut certificate.

and willingness of foe US to help

in a wide range of anti-terror op-

erations. However, in operation-

al areas, such as with the Yamam,
there is little if anything the

Americans can contribute, foe

sources said.

The sources confirmed their

aim is to use foe American aid to

establish the Demarcation Line,

which has long been held up be-

cause of lack of funding. The
original plan presented over a

year ago carried a price tag of

over NTS 500 million.

- ri©

f
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^
make the People of Israel forget their grievous bereavement; the unceasing

SMfHSl spilling of their blood; and to make believe that something effective is being done.

To conceal the collapse of the Peres concept that Arafat will wage our war against Arab terrorism.

To stariroff the Israeli election campaign on the LEFT foot

ToMindlycontinue, on and on, with this nightmarish^ peace.

;

'

fpa f named Clinton can't cover Peres's tragic mistake of relying on Aratat for Israel's security.

who prevented foe extraS dispatcher of human bombs, by

meanVof a lightning mock-triaL

It w£s Arafat who smuggled in terrorists and explosives.

U
-- who ordered a 21 -gun salute in honor of the Engineer.

[
Arafat, the deceitful and irrupt Godfather of Terrorism, who starred with Peres at the farcical

g
'Mema

3 ^ i
Citizens of lerae .

VW ^ a mefe W{jff Closure is no solution but a deceitful diversion.

wav Peres "fwMs’ Arab terrorism is with speeches at showy international conferences.

Fimon peres: In Heaven’s Name. RESIGN!!

But until you do. stop the Oslo Madness before it is too late.

— „^ gamin wont Fall a Second Time': Action Committee for Abolishment of Autonomy;

Presented as a mLi

A

ction Commrttee; Association of Terror Victims.
W0MEN

Pleak send donations to: FOB 7352. Jerusalem

against nations which foster and

abet terrorism, and argued that

foe PLO’s Yasser Arafat is not

doing nearly enough at his end.

Accompanying Netanyahu to

foe visit was his spokesman, Sbai

Bazak, and Dr. Dore Gold, of

Tel Aviv University’s Jaffe Cen-

ter for Strategic Studies. On the

American side, Secretary of State

Warren Christopher, National

Security Adviser Anthony Lake,

Mark Paris, who is responsible

for Near East affairs in the Na-

tional Security Council and US
Ambassador in Israel -Martin- -fe-

dyk took part.
....

A stripped down version of foe

plan that will cost just over
NIS 200 million to implement has

nearly been finalized, according

to foe sources. But foe govern-

ment has had trouble finding

funding even for the new plan,

despite its stated commitment to

cany it out, foe sources said.

Next week, Border Police

Cmdr. Yisrael Sadan, who beads

foe police committee on imple-

mentation of the demarcation

plan, is slated to present it to

Hefctz. Sources said the US aid

will likely be foe major factor in

the plan finally being realized

Swiss Private Banking
is moving now to you

Bank Heusser, Basel
Founded 1 855 A group company of CS Holding

Since 1 855 committed to

clients around the world,

demanding the best in safety,

discretion and asset performance.

Backed by our parent company
CS Holding (Credit Suisse),

one of the leading

Financial Organizations,

with 500 subsidiaries.

Meet our delegate,

Mr. Josef Hess,

on his monthly visit to Israel

(March 18-21, 1996)

For appointments call

0041 -61-2729525 (direct line)

or fax to

0041 -61-2729533 (direct line)

b or call during his stay in Israel

050-298-764

Young Israelis

love Clinton
MICHAL YUDELMAN

(Renter)

THE youngsters of Israel envel-

oped US President BUI Clinton

with love yesterday.

Young people from schools all

over the country crowded into

foe huge auditorium of Tel Aviv’s
Mishkan Ha’umanuyot arts cen-
ter and waited for more than two -

hours for the American
president

“We want to tell him that foe
young in Israel love people tike
Clinton who, although they are

terribly busy and terribly impor-

tant, take the time to come and
tell us that they are on our side,’’

one boy said.

Clinton spoke to them of the

destiny of the Jewish people, of

Yitzhak Rabin, and of the great

period of change in which we are

living, “the greatest since foe In-

dustrial Revolution 100 years

ago.” But most of all, he spoke of

the future and the next genera-

tion’s place in it.

Clinton told the youths that Is-

rael is not alone, that America
stands with them and supports

them. He promised that foe con-

ference in Sfaarm e-Shetkh will

not end in words alone and reiter-

ated Washington’s commitment
to fight with Israel against

terrorism.

He called on them not to aban-

don hope in the face of adversity

and to fight to fulfill their dream
for a better future.

Clinton, who was presented by

Peres as “a man who is trying to

change foe future from blood to

.hope,” seemed to enchant the

thousand or so young people in

foe audience.

“We know that overcoming ad-

versity is the genius of the Jewish

people and the history of the

State of Israel,*' Clinton told

them. ‘’No nation on earth knows
[better] that the path of trial often

passes through tragedy.

“No people knows better,

through millennia of exile and
persecution, inquisition and po-

groms, and the ultimate evU of

the Holocaust, that you must
deny victory to oppressors, that

you must flourish - indeed flour-

ish, sot just enforce, - .against all

odds.” ; ~
'""b

Peres, who ^ke "before Clin-

ton, was received with a stoj^n of

applause in a standing ovation.

He spoke of foe joint Israel-US

efforts “to turn a region of ha-

tred, fighting, suspicion, and cyn-

icism into a region of understand-

ing and hope.”

“Thirty of foe world’s leaders,

among them 13 leaders of Arab
states, sat there [in foe Sharm e-

Sheikh conference],” Peres said.

‘'Clinton rose and said, not in

Israel before Jews* but on Egyp-

tian soil, ‘My heart is with foe

people of Israel, with the suffer-

ing they are going through.' I

never saw anything tike it I saw

before me a new world.”

The national anthems, songs.

Clinton calls

boys injured

in TA attack
THE hospital where 16-year-

1

old Tal Loel is recovering from
last week’s Tel Aviv bomb

,

blast was not on President Bill

Clinton's itinerary yesterday.

So Loel invited himself to

the White House instead.

“I’m sorry I couldn’t come
by to see you,” Clinton told foe

excited teenager in a six-min-

ute telephone call yesterday af-

ternoon to Ichiiov Hospital,
where Loel and his best friend

Uri Tal are being treated in foe

plastic surgery unit.

“We would be happy to visit

you in the White House when
we get better,” proposed Loel,

who was badly bunted on his

;

stomach, arm, and leg.

“You will be most wel-
come,” Clinton responded,

j

“Wc would love to see you
there.”

1

The presidential phone call I

came about after the two teens

,

sent a telegram to Ginton, ask-

ing him to come see them at foe
!

hospital during his 24-hour visit
j

1

to Israel. Clinton, howeveT,
had been advised against mak-

!

ing a hospital visit for security i

reasons.

“As victims of terrorism, the

I

reason for your visit in foe Mid-
dle East, we also believe that

!

peace is the ouly true solution

for this area,” foe boys said in

foe telegram.

“We wish to strength [sic]

yours and Mr. Peres’s hands.”

Tal, whose eardrums were
injured in the blast, did not

speak to Clinton. Clinton

spoke to his mother, Esther,

instead.
.

* (AP)

and speeches over, Clinton rose

to leave. But hearing that four

pupils had prepared questions, he

deddeti id" stay 'f<5
1

aiiswef
'

'foena,

though he was already behind
scheduled

Then, signaled by his seauity

men that he really must leave, he

walked up to foe two children’s

choirs on foe stage and shook

hands with those in the from row,

from foe Ethiopian Shva choir,

which had sung “The Way to

Jerusalem.”

Clinton then walked into the

rows of choir members and stood

smiling widely - giving them a

photo-opportunity with the US
president.

Still, he lingered, waving again

and again to foe cheering young-

sters. A sea of hands waved back,

until he walked away and disap-

peared from view.

INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE DEGREE IN

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION / MANAGEMENT
WITH A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

(MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT

• Summer Semester starts April 29, 1996

• Language ofInstruction: English

• All qualified undergraduate degrees accepted

• M.S.M. degree may be completed in one calendar

year ofintensive full-time study, 3 semesters;

or two years, part-time, 6 semesters

• Concentrated course schedule: two courses,

one day per week

• Admission: September, January, May

• Transfer options to Boston University Programs:

London, Brussels, Boston

• Networking: Job search assistance

For program information, admission, requirements

and applications, write, call or fax:

BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY
OF THE NEGEV

F.O.B. 653, Beer Shtro 84105, Istm^

Td: *7-481333 Fax:47-481670

e-mail: bostonn@bgnmailJbgruacJQ

OPEN HOUSE
Meet with die Program Director

Thursday, March 21, 1996

Sheraton Hotel

115 Hayarkon St

17:00-19:00

To confirm jour participation please call or far
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Shaath threatens armed
I

conflict if peace fails

PALESTINIAN Authority

Planning Minister and leading

negotiator Nabil Shaath has

threatened a return to the "'armed

struggle” if Israel does cot yield

to Palestinian demands. Shaath,

known as a political moderate and
dedicated advocate of the Oslo

process, was speaking at a recent

Nablus symposium televised by
Palestinian television.

A videotape of the program was
released yesterday by the Institute

for Peace Education, the organiza-

tion which first exposed tapes of
belligerent speeches by Yasser
Arafat. In it, Shaath is seen mak-
ing the following remarks:

*Tf the negotiations reach a dead

Jerusalem Post Staff

end, we shall go backto the strug-

gle and strife, as we did for 40

It is not beyond our capa-

“As long as hand goes forward

[with the process], there are no

problems, which is why we
observe the agreements of peace

and non-violence. But if andwhen
Israel will say, ‘That’s it, we
won’t talk about Jerusalem, we
won’t return refugees, we won't

dismantle settlements, and we
won’t retreat from borders,' then

all the acts of violence will return.

“Except that this time we’ll

have 30,000 armed Palestinian

soldiers who will operate hi areas

in which we have unprecedented

elements of freedom
"

Speaking in similar toms, Fatah

secretary and Arafat spokesman

Marwan Baigouti told the London

newspaper The Independent on

Tuesday that the Palestinian secu-

rity forces have been ordered to

fire on Israeli soldiers if they try

to enter territory under the PA’s

control

“They have, already received

their orders,” he said.

He also said that the

Palestinians possess much more

weaponry than the agreement

allows and that their armed forces

axe much larger than advertised.

Lebanon protests Israeli presence
BEIRUT (Reuter) - Lebanon shut

down yesterday in a protest called

by the country's top Shi’ile politi-

cian against Israel’s occupation of

the security zone.

Schools, shops, businesses, and
government offices closed for the

18th anniversary of Israel’s first

invasion of Lebanon in the year

1978.

In Beirut, many Lebanese wore
yellow ribbons and flew yellow

ribbons on their cars to mark the

Day of Solidarity with occupied

south Lebanon, which totals 11

percent of the country.

fin Beirut, Hizbullah cars toured

streets, decked with yellow rib-

bons. They earned loudspeakers

blaring resistance hymns and

boxes on their hoods to collect

contributions.

The strike, called by parliament

Speaker Nabih Beni, was widely

observed, even in Christian areas

which feat Hizbullah’s Islamic

militancy. Lebanon’s Martinite

Christian bishops issued a stare-

meat expressing solidarity with

the South and concern at the con-

tinued fighting.

The government complained in

a statement that the world is doing;

nothing to stop or condemn Israeli

"terrorism and violent acre”

against south Lebanon, while

holding the Sbarm e-Sheikh sum-

mit in response to acts of violence

against Israel.

“They were sorry because we
did not attend the summit, but

they never felt sorry over

Lebanon’s continued destruc-

tion,” President Elias Hrawi was

quoted as saying.

US President Bill Clinton gestures as he chats with . ~ ^ - tJXMXj:ow.

them are Foreign Minister Efred Barak (left) and Secretary of State Warren Oanstopiier.

Turkish president: Patience

needed for peace
GAZA CITY (AP) - Israel and the Palestinians must

be patient and have more confidence in each other if

the peace process is to succeed, Turkey’s president

said yesterday.

"The peace process comes after some 45 years of

fighting,* President Suleyman Demirel said at a news
conference after meeting with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat in Gaza. "Both sides should

be patient”

Demirel, making his first visit to Gaza, said Turkey

is ready to help the Palestinians develop their econo-

my and to increase trade with them.

Arafat said he discussed with Demirel the difficul-

ties the Palestinians face as a result of the 19-day clo-

sure on the West Bank and Gaza.

The closure is creating “very terrible and very dif-

ficult circumstances and a very sad atmosphere, and

has given a very good platform for those who are

against peace,” Arafat said.

“No doobt h is affecting the peace process nega-

tively, because it is a collective punishment”

added.

he

Poll: Most
Palestinians

support terror

A SURVEY of Palestinian resi-

dents of Samaria shows that 76
percent of respondents support the

continuation of terrorist attacks in

areas occupied by Israel and in

areas where there are settlers. The
survey was conducted by
Nablus's An-Najah University

student council and its results

were published in Wednesday's

An-Nukar newspaper in

Jerusalem. Israel Radio reported.

Mote than 84% expressed oppo-

sition to steps taken by the

Palestinian Police against Hamas
and 86% said there is no differ-

ence between right and left in

Israel regarding the Palestinian

issue. Jerusalem Post Staff
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US offers $2 million for

Achille Lauro hijacker
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The United States

offered a reward of up to $2 million on Wednesday

for information leading to the recapture of a

Palestinian hijacker of the Achille Lauro cruise ship

who escaped from prison in Italy.

In a sign of the high priority Washington is assign-

ing to the case in which American Leon Kifrighoffer

was murdered, the State Department announced it

was also prepared to resettle informants and their

families in the United States.

Spokesman Glyn Davies said the US offer was
separate irom an unspecified reward offered on
Wednesday by the Italian government for informa-

tion oq the escaped hijacker, Magied Molqi.

Molqi, who was serving a 30-year sentence for the

1985 hijack, failed to return to jail in Rome on

February 28 after 12 days’ parole for good behavior.

The US'government has told Italy of its indignation

that he was allowed out of prison.

Molqi was found primarily responsible for the

minder of Ktinghaffec, a wheelchair-bound

American Jew who was shot and dumped overboard.

Molqi ’s escape has caused outrage in the US and

>:» Oft:/ >

-a
.12 -i (sr . . T

embarrassed the Rome government .
... h . 0

Davies said Molqi “should be coqsu3ot$

and dangerous,” and anyone with Htfonria^op,oj^hhii
7

should contact the nearest US
or the US government in Washington,.

.

,

'
'

,

,j " •^,-j

The State Department promised “compere jopnfir.

dentiality” to informruits. “If "appropriace "tn^r U

^

government witi even relocate people and pieir.Jam^

ilies to the US," Davies said. “ / .

'

He said Washington had told the Italian govern-,

ment of its offer. Earlier, Italy's Interior Mmistty said
j

it was ready to offer a “substantial reward” ror infi>r:

matron- • • .
-

.

Davies said Washington was awaitipg the results

.

of Italy's investigation into bow, Mokjji obtained

furlough, but was pleased * rth steps the ItaliiqshaQ.

taken "and the understanding they’ve expressed of

our initial tough reaction.’’
‘

Of four Palestinians originally cdovrctedrinltaty dr
the Achille Lauro hijackmg off the coast of Egypt,

only one is still in prison, dbe was paroled in 1991

and another disappeared the same year while on

prison leave.

•r. -'Biv »

i
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IsraelAirports Authority

Nitzana Crossing Point

As a result ofthe docks having been

moved forward,

the Nitzana crossing point

will be now be operating

Sunday - Thursday, 9 sum. - 6 pmu,
effective Sunday, March 17, 1996.

TfottHTfr
Bombers

Jerusalem Post
Travel Club

Tour of Jordan
19-22 May

[ Details shortly j

DAMP?!
f- Because we,use.
- only thB best and „
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.materials, applied

'by.responsible and 1

conscientious workmen, bur
success rate is UNMATCHED.
Makes you think, doesn'tit
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& TELRUIU UNIVERSITY
The Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies

Rachel and Lt. Col. Meir Tshetshik Prize for

Strategic Studies on Israel's Security _ - ar

K

The Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies at Tel-Aviv University hereby invites submission oforiginal
research work for the Tkhetshik Prize for Studies in Israeli Security. '7

We wfll consider only studies that have not yet been published. The study must deal with an i^ue
which is directly related to Israel's national security problems. MA and Doctoral theses will be

'

J

considered only if they have been formally approved by the appropriate authorities (graduate

schools, committees for degree approval) at the university to whieh they had been submitted

Value of the Prize: about $10,000 in NIS equivalent.

Those interested in having their research considered for the Prize, should submit a briefsummaty
of the work, not exceeding two double space pages (printed). This summay must address the

following issues:

a. The subject of the work and the issue-areas covered by it

b. Tbe relationship to Israel's national security problems

c. The research methods

d. The major findings (in case of a completed work), or the principal hypotheses (in case of a work
in progress)

The research summaries must be submitted no later than May 30, 1 990. The Tshetshik Prize

Committee will inform all applicants by July 1, 1 996, whether ornot their proposal conforms

with (he by-laws of the Prize.

The Prize ceremony will take place in March-April 1997 at the Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies 5

Submissions should be sent to the following address:

TshetshikPrize Committee. Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies

trsity, 459 Gilman Building,Tel-Aviv, 69978 Israel,Tel-Aviv University,

E-Mail: zeevrnaoz (a) spirit tau.ac.il

Fax:972-3-642-2404

SAID Sulcimani, "suspected of

transporting the Dizengoff

bomber to Tel Aviv, petitioned the

High Court of Justice., yesterday

against the General,: Security

Service’s refusal to let him pie#

with Ins lawyer Sukimapi has

already petitioned tike court one?

on this issue apd been., tamed
down, after the court was con-

vinced that allowing him to. see. *
lawyer would interfere’

;
with me

investigation and darnage,state
security. He again petitioned; the

court because the ban on meetings

was extended on Monday for a

second week. Evelyn Cordon,

J
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Prime Minister Shimon Peres shakes Yemeni Foreign Minister Abdnl-Karim al-Iryani’s hand, while Russian President Boris Yeltsin
looks on, at the anti-terrorisxn summit on Wednesday. jaw Ohayon/Gpo)

Arab press: The only summit
winner was Israel

Peres: Syrian talks

must go on
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres
said yesterday he warns to keep
the door open for further peace
talks with Syria, despite its con-
spicuous absence from the Sharm
e-Sbeikb conference.

“We don't want to close all the
doors,” Peres told reporters at a
joint news conference with US
President BUI Clinton. “We
should clearly make it known that

we cannot support terrorist head-
quarters in Damascus or else-

where. But at the same nine, we
should continue the peace effort.”

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak
said Israel expects “a dear con-
demnation from Syria” of the
recent suicide bombings. He said

talks would resume “when condi-
tions allow.”

Syria called the conference an
“international propaganda demon-
stration” intended to legitimize

Israel's occupation of Arab terri-

tories.

In bis remarks at the conference,

Peres singled out Iran as a sup-

porter of terrorism. He did not

mention Syria.

Yesterday, he acknowledged
that “there is a similarity"

between Syria and Iran, “because
there are headquarters of terrorist

organizations in Damascus. But
there is also a difference. Syria

Jerusalem Post Staff
and news agencies

does not call today, like Iran does,
for the destruction of IsraeL
“Syria is negotiating with Israel

to look for a peace, which Iran
refuses completely.”

Syria must be persuaded “to
depart from any support or shelter
to terrorism ” Peres said. “It’s not
black and white. It's difficult, it

takes time.”

Clinton agreed that the Syrians’
absence from the conference was
“a mistake,” but said he was not

surprised.

“It was a missed opportunity for

the Syrians, and I wish that they
had been there, but I do not
believe that undermines the fun-

damental fact that the US is com-
mitted to support Israel, if Israel is

involved in negotiations and tak-

ing risks for peace,” he said.

“We know there will never be a

comprehensive peace in the

Middle East until there is a resolu-

tion of the differences between
Israel and Syria.”

US and Israeli officials say
Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and other
terrorist groups have offices in

Damascus fo *ld be shut

down. The annum uc report on
terrorism worldwide says, howev-

er, that whileproviding safehaven
for these groups, Syria itself has

not sponsored a terrorist act for

years.

Officials with access to intelli-

gence data say the offices are

operational, and Islamic Jihad, in

particular, has directed attacks

from its Damascus office.

Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk
Share, meanwhile, said his coon-
try did not participate in the con-
ference because it felt its presence
would “serve IsraeL"
Speaking to reporters after a

closed-door meeting with
Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa, Share also said he feels

the summit’s Anal communique
was “unbalanced.”
“The Syrian leadership studied

the pros and cons of the confer-

ence and found that our participa-

tion would serve IsraeL" Share
said.

“We understand its sensitivity,"

Share said of the bombings in

Israel. “And we said that Syria has
repeatedly condemned killing the

innocent and made a distinction

between fighting occupation and
killing the innocent”
Moussa disagreed, saying the

summit “tried to emerge with a
balanced approach based on
peace."

CAIRO (Reuter) - The Arab press yesterday
gave mixed interpretations of the results of the
Sharm e-Sheikh summit, but many editorials

agreed Israel was poised to benefit most.

The state-run press in Syria and Libya called
the summit a clear victory for Israel and a
resounding defeat for the Arabs. -

“The Middle East peace process became the

first loser of the summit. Arab causes were
subjected to barm ... The only winner was the
Zionist radicalism which opposes a just and
comprehensive peace," Syria’s Tishreen said.

“Such a summit, which claimed that it is a

summit ofpeacemakers, should have discussed

the main reasons behind die hindering of the

peace process,” Al-Thawra said.

The Arab affairs editor of the Libyan news
agency JANA wrote: “The conference ended
with foe victory of the Israelis over Arabs and
the confirmation of theirhegemony over them.

“The Israelis have achieved through attend-

ing foe conference everything they wanted,
from guaranteeing their security to guarantee-

ing the trial of those who want to liberate their

land from the impurity of foe Israeli occupa-
tion," he said.

Iu Jordan, some papers doubted whether the

summit would bolster peace and curb violence.

Others said it gave solid Arab and internation-

al backing to Israel and foe Palestinians.

AI-Ra'i said: “The summit succeeded in pro-
viding Arab and international backing to Israel

in a manner that prevents the peace process

from collapsing and boosts foe forces of peace

and moderation. Hence, foe symbolic side was
more important than the practical side.”

But a columnist at foe paper disagreed, say-

ing Israel was foe victor while Arabs failed.

“The Israelis maximized the use of foe sum-
mit and-capitalized on [foe attacks] and world
reactions to highlight the terrorist face of the

Arabs, Moslems, and Palestinians. Of course,

they were helped by grave mistakes committed
by those who do not draw foe line between
resistance and terror."

Egypt’s opposition Al-Ahrar said foe sum-
mit would not change anything as long as

Israeli occupation continued
“The Palestinian people will not give up

their guns as long as their land is occupied.
Every Palestinian citizen is a time-bomb ready

to explode at any moment as long as control

and subjugation continue,” it said.

GulfArab newspapers said condemnation of
political violence also included IsraeL

Saudi Arabia's Al-Yaum said: “Israeli mas-
sacres against Moslems in the occupied territo-

ries were not less repugnant than recent bomb-
ings."

Qatar’s Al-Sharq said: “The summit has

condemned all attacks harming the peace

process. This applies to all attacks being

Palestinian or Israeli.”

Euro parliament calls for

terrorist crackdown
STRASBOURG, France (Reuter) - THE European
Parliament yesterday protested Iran's policy of finan-

cially supporting terror and called on all countries to

pressure Iran into stopping that support.

Practical steps are needed to fight terrorism and
safeguard foe Middle East peace process, the parlia-

ment said.

US President Bill Clinton said on Wednesday after

a 27-nation “Summit of Peacekeepers” at Sharm e-

Sheikh that funding for radical groups would be
blocked, but gave few details of other measures.

In a resolution condemning recent attacks, foe par-

liament also regretted that some Middle Eastern

countries had not attended foe summit called after

Hamas Islamic fundamentalist bomb attacks killed

58 people in IsraeL

Iran and other regional states accused of support-

ing terrorism were not invited and Syria turned down
an invitation.

The parliament welcomed efforts by the Palestine

Authority to arrest Hamas activists, and urged it to

continue to cooperate with the Israeli government in

cracking down on terrorists.

It regretted that Israel's closure of borders with foe
Palestine territories had caused economic hardship,

and urged foe EU to increase humanitarian and
reconstruction aid, while ensuring that extremist

groups did not benefit
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France to

sign

$16 rfiiillion

Palestinian

aid pact

PARIS (Reuter) - France will

grant the Palestinian Authority 80
million francs ($16 million) to

develop the peat of Gaza and

launch water purification projects,

French officials said yesterday.
1 The agreement is to be signed

tomorrow in Gaza by French

Economy Minister Jean Artbuis

hnd Palestinian Authority

President Yasser Arafat
- This visit aims at showing that

France backs foe peace process,

‘notably in the concrete sphere of

economic .aid," government
^spokesman Alain Lamassoure told

reporters.

! A separate sum of about 23 mil-

.Tion francs ($4.6 million) has

already been agreed for cultural,

[scientific,, and technical aid to the

Palestinians, he said.

The two bilateral aid packages,

.agreed in December, are separate

from France’s share of close to 20

rperceut - in a $480 million

.European Union aid program for

*1996.

- Ftench President Jacques

.Chirac said at the “Summit of

Peacemakers" in Egypt on

Wednesday that economic devel-

opment is the key to peace.

Arthuis will meet Prime

Minister Shimon Peres in

Jerusalem on Sunday before trav-

eling to Kuwait the next day, offi-

jcials said.

\
Track work

!: disrupts
train service

today
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DUE to work on die track, train

i^ervice wfll be disrupted today.

"Trains northward from Tel Aviv

'will terminate at Binyamina, and

There will -be no sendee to Haifa.

-The 7:54 and 11:35 departures

[from Tel Aviv Hashalom to Haifa.W foe 7:30 and 10:00 from Haifa

.*to Tfel Aviv will be canceled.
‘

» With foe introduction of

^Daylight Saving Time, there will

tbe a change in the timetable stari-

ng SSuw. night. Trains will

[depart two hours later than previ-

ously, leaving Tel Avi^ashalom

•at 21'44 and 22:39, from Haifa

’®at Galixa at 21:00 and from

SjOryatMotzkm at 21:02.

r; -

You are cordially invited to attend the twelfth annual

Rabbi Moi&he Zev Kahn - Mr. Samuel G. Bellows

Memorial Lecture Series

^Religious Zionismin Crisis”
Sunday Evening 26Adar5756 (17March 1996) 20.00

Prot Menachem Friedman (in Hebrew)
Dept of Sociology, Bar-Ilan University

"-owm rwn rmran mnnrr
Sunday Evenin&25 Nison 5756 (14April 1996) 20.00

Rabbi Dnbaniel TYopper (in English)
Executive Director, Gesher

"Religious Zionism:A NewAgenda "

Sunday Everting, 8 Sivan 5756 (26May 1996) 20.00

Rabbirechiel Letter (in English)
Executive DirectorJfareign Desk, Yesha Council

'Religious Zionism:A Dream Fulfilled or Unfulfilled?”

All lectures will take place at the Tipheret Moshe Synagogue (on the grounds

• of Yeshivat Hadarom), cod of Rebov HaGra, RehavaL .

\Dates subject to change. For information call Rabbi Arych Frimci: at08-9473819/

BRITISH MIDLAND

“Best Airline”

Awarded “Best UK Domestic Airline” for nine of the last

thirteen years and “Best Short Haul Airline” for the past

three, British Midland is the preferred choice for

experienced travellers. With over 40 years of experience

and a modem jet fleet including Boeing 737s, DC9s and

Fokker 70 & 100 type aircraft, it's the second largest

carrier operating from London Heathrow...offering over

1,000 flights weekly throughout the United Kingdom and

Europe. British Midland’s popular Discover Europe

Airpass lets travellers pay a fixed price per flight,

starting anywhere on British Midland’s network. Tickets

are fully changeable with no advance purchase, and

there’s no minimum or maximum number of flights.

Plus, British Midlands warm, friendly service is second

to none! That’s why more travellers enjoy flying with

British Midland.

For more details contact your professional travel agent

UNITED STATES OF EL AL

FROM NOW ON, YOU CAN FLY ELALTO ANY SPOT IN AMERICA

EL AL invites you to fly non-stop to America on the most advanced
passenger aircraft in the world - the 747-400.

• Choose from 3 flight options: day flight, night flight, and a flight to

Newark airport.

• ELAL is the only earner offering you a non-stop flight to any

destination in North America on a Boeing 747-400, the newest

aircraft, pampering you with a number
of special features: exceptionally comfortable seats, individual video

screens showing four newly released movfes, and more.

• Direct connecting ELAL flights - from New York to Washington, Miami,

Los Angeles, Chicago and Boston, in addition to connecting flights

throughout the United States with the leading American carriers.

• VUSA PLUS Bonus - Get a free EL AL domestic U.S. flightwhen
purchasing VUSA tickets for flying anywhere in the U.S.

• Special offer for business people - Fly Tourist Class to New York for

just $1 ,259 (maximum stay 10 days; no minimum stay restriction).

• Frequent Traveler Club - If you're a club member, you're already half

way to a free ticket!

To join, call 03-5760011.

Fly The United States of ELALand Arrive Non-Stop InAmerica.
f fjtfeity

For farther information, contact your travel agent today.
^idfTTf^

^

ONLY ON ELAL
Non-Stop Rights From Los Angeles*

For your convenience, you can now fly

LA-TA non-stop.

And, You Can Also Fly To And From
Newark Non-Stop!

Fly non-stop to Newark, the most
modem airport in the metropolitan New

York area and also the closest to
Manhattan, with the largest number of

connecting flights to every city in foe U.S.

These flights are on 747-400s, the
most advanced aircraft in the world:

'As of March 31, 1996
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The Shaath tape

P
RIME Minister Shimon Peres's standard

response to critics of the Oslo accord,

reiterated several times in recent days, is

disarmingly simple and seemingly incontrovert-

ible. True, he says, the Islamic groups still

practice terrorism; but they are a small minority.

What the Oslo agreement has achieved is the

disavowal of terrorism on the part of a majority

of the Palestinian people. The PLO, represent-

ing this majority, has decisively switched from
violence to negotiations.

Deviating from the Oslo process, Peres says,

will only make this majority revert to terrorism

and violence. The only option is to continue

with the process, and make its success complete

by eliminating the terrorist threat with the

PLO’s help. And while the PLO may not have

done enough to combat terrorism, it will un-

doubtedly realize, with a little pressure from us,

that its own future depends on it and act accord-

ingly, Peres concludes.

The only trouble with this assessment is that

it is based on the transparently false assumption

that the PLO has disavowed terrorism. Evi-

dence to the contrary begins with the seemingly

trivial but symbolic fact that Palestinian Au-
thority Chairman Vasser Arafat still appears in

public only in military uniform, with the battle-

field stubble he has made his trademark. And it

is difficult to interpret his speeches at Palestin-

ian rallies, in which glorify “martyrs'' who
have died in the war against Israel, as sermons

against violence.

The themes to which he returns with faithful

regularity in these speeches are also less than

encouraging. He repeatedly asserts that the

agreement with Israel is similar to pacts the

Prophet Mohammed signed with enemies in

moments of weakness, only to ignore them
when the Moslems became strong enough to

win; that acquiring tenitories from Israel is part

of the 1974 PLO plan of stages for Israel's

destruction; that the liberation of Palestine will

continue until it becomes a state with Jerusalem

its capital; and that this liberation will be
achieved “with soul and blood.”

observer, including Military Intelligence offi-

cers, also minimized the importance of these

speeches. Delivered at large rallies, they were

aimed at preempting the radicals with tough

talk. They do not reflect Palestinian policies,

said die experts.

But now the Institute for Peace Education,

which was responsible for revealing the first

Arafat tapes, has acquired a videotape of a

recent symposium in Nablns in which Nabil

Shaath, the PA’s minister of planning and one

of Arafat's closer advisers and negotiators, was

a prominent participant. Shaath, the most
*
‘Western’ ’ of the Palestinian leaders, is consid-

ered a moderate and a dedicated advocate of the

Oslo process.

This is what he said; “If the negotiations

i—- a end, we shall go back to the

struggle and strife, as we did for 40 years. It is

not beyond our capabilities ... As long as Israel

goes forward [with the process], there are no

problems, which is why we observe the agree-

ments of peace and non-violence. But if and

when Israel will say, ‘That’s it, we won’t talk

about Jerusalem, we won't return refugees, we
won’t dismantle settlements and we won’t re-

treat from borders,’ then all the acts of violence

will return. Except that this time we’ll have

30,000 armed Palestinian soldiers who will op-

erate in areas in which we have unprecedented

elements of freedom.”

As if to complement these statements, Fatah

secretary and Arafat spokesman Marwan Bar-

gouti told the London newspaper The Indepen-

dent on Tuesday that the Palestinian security

forces have been ordered to fire on Israeli

soldiers if they try to enter territories under the

PA’s control. “They have already received

their orders,” he said. He also told the paper

that the Palestinians aie in possession of much
more weaponry than the agreement allows, and

that their armed forces are much larger than

advertised.

It is known, too, that laige quantities of

cement have been acquired by the PA to build

bunkers and fortifications in the cities, turning

y At first. Peres found reports of these-'pro-tnrrthem info potential Beirats.

nouncements so incredible that he suggested -

though die speeches had i all been videotaped -
that they were forgeries. He then said that what

mattered was not what Arafat said, but only

what he did - which at the time he described as

a superb job in combatting terrorism. Other

* The regime taking shape in Judea, Samaria,

and Gaza is not, then, the ally and peacemaker

envisioned by Peres, but another Lebanon. And
if the Katyushas are not there yet, it is only

because human bombs have proved much more

efficient

Bravi Weizman, Olmert

P
RESIDENT Bill Clinton’s short visit to

Israel yesterday was one of the most genu-

ine and warm gestures ever made by an

American president to the people of Israel. It is

impossible to doubt the sincerity and genuine-

ness of the feelings he expressed during his

meetings with high school pupils and speaking

on the phone to a wounded victim of the suicide

bombing in Tel Aviv.

A US president is never a private person. He
is bound by the policy considerations of his

administration as well as by the wishes of his

official hosts. And it was obviously a policy

decision not to hold the official welcome to the

president in Jerusalem. This, despite Clinton’s

own pledge to recognize Jerusalem as Israel’s

capital and his legal commitment, through an
act of Congress, to move the American Embas-
sy to Jerusalem.

The explanation - that the president did not

want to seem partial during the negotiations- is

hardly convincing, since the ceremony would
have been held in the western part of the city.

But the Palestinian objections prevailed. As PA
planning minister Nabil Shaath told the Jerusa-

lem Arabic dailyA-Nohar yesterday, according

to the Oslo agreement all of Jerusalem is nego-

tiable. And the Palestinians have no intention of

limiting their claims to the eastern part of the

city.

That President Ezer Weizman declined to

accept such considerations of policy is admira-

ble. IBs refusal to let Ben-Gurion Airport serve

as Israel’s capitalwas an act Israel expects of its

president

Just as admirable was Mayor Ehud Olmert’

s

insistence on defying both the exigencies of the

president’s itinerary and die niceties of protocol

by asking Clinton to pay an unplanned visit to

the Jerusalem school which lost four graduates

to terrorism. That Qinton eagerly agreed to the

visit is a measure of his largeness of heart and

depth ofunderstanding. One should like to hope

that, as the tough battle for Jerusalem pro-

gresses, this understanding will be applied to

policy considerations as well.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PUTTING THE CART BEFORE THE HORSE

Sir, - As a lifelong Labor sup-

porter, Teddy Kbllek presumably
believes what be said is “Put real

Jerusalem issues before silly slo-

gans" (March 8).

Like Mr. Peres, he forgets that the
national consensus in Jerusalem can
no longer be taken for granted be-
cause, for years, Israeli Jews like

Moshc Amirav, Gersbon Baskin,
Sara Kam inker, Uri Avneiy, etc.

have been advocating the concept of
“sharing" the city with the Palestin-
ians. At the same time; organiza-
tions like the Israel/Palestine Center
for Research and Information (IP-
CRI) have been promoting the idea
internationally.

Mr. Kollek should, first of all,

sort out his priorities; trying to salve
Jerusalem’s economic and infra-

structure problems while the city’s
political future remains uncertain,
means to put the can before the

horse.

The growing gap between rich
and poor, the increasing animosity
between the religious and secular
sectors and the decline in moral val-

ues generally are matters affecting

not only Jerusalem but the whole
country and Mr. Kollek ought to
address his complaints to the gov-
ernment, not to the opposition. Foreminent, not to the opposition. For
as long as it has been in office, the

policy has been to ridicule and dis-

credit the religious, to demoralize
the public generally and the IDF in

particular by taking Jewish values
out of education and everyday life

and has sought to replace Zionist
ideals and pride in the Jewish heri-

tage with materialism of the worst
kind. It has also neglected the coun-
try’s economic problems in favor of
its single-minded pursuit of an elu-
sive peaceprocess and an even more
elusive “new Middle East”

There can be no doubt that secret
talks have been and probably still

are being held by Israeli academics
(with the blessing of a government
minister) and, in his recent Stock-
holm speech Yasser Arafatrepealed
that “Peres and Beilin" had already

promised him “half of Jernsalem/’
adding that eventually the Palestin-

ians would take the whole. The Li-

kud is therefore folly justified in

sounding the alarm bells concerning

the future of Jerusalem. Having
been deceived once before by the

1992 Labor election slogans, what
guarantee do we have that the Labor
leader's renewed vow an Israel's

capital is not just another election

promise, meant to be discarded as
and when it has helped him to retain

power?

HERE TO STAY
Sir, - I’m sure Ispeak for many if

not all Israelis when I take strong

exception to Sidney Zion’s assertion

(oped piece, March 10) that “-if
people can't walk on the streets of

Tel Aviv, it’s over for Israel” For

Mr. Son’s information, as well as

that ofHamas and any other terror-

ists, neither terrorists’ bombs nor die

fear of them will ever mean it's

“over** for Israel, farad is not an

experiment that can be “over." In

case you haven’t noticed, Mr. Zkm,
Israel is here to stay.

RUTHMASON
Jerusalem

A TOLERS
Jerusalem (Wembley Park, Middx).

OPINION
March 15, 1996 The Jerusalem

Sl

The Syrian terror
THAT brought 28 presi-

\A/ dents, kings, premiers

T T and foreign ministers to

Shann e-Sheikh this week? Whs it

the four Hamas suicide bombers
who struck earlier in Jerusalem,

Ashkelon, and Tel Aviv?
Anyone who paid close attention

to the speeches - most of which
repeatedly stressed the danger of

“peace being murdered" and
played down die fact that Jews and
Israelis had actually been murdered
- found it hard to escape the

impression that most of those pres-

idents. kings etc. bad come to the

summit out of fear that Israel might

cease or delay implementing the

Oslo accords, especially the

timetable for its withdrawal from

Hebron and rural areas.

The world’s leaders understand

quite well that enraged Israelis

cannot proceed with the with-

drawals as long as the Palestinians

continue violating the agreements

with murder and aggression. And
it’s all the same whether it goes on
with the overt permission of the

Palestinian Authority, or merely

with its tacit approval.

Repeated calls by President

Weizman that talks with the

Palestinians be delayed so that the

process can be reappraised were a

source of worry to Yasser Arafat

and other Arab leaders. And after

the government sopped all prepa-

rations for evacuating Hebron at

the end of this month and even

canceled meetings with

Palestinian Authority officials

concerning travel arrangements

between Gaza and Jericho, they

panicked.
'

There is no doubt that President

Clinton was genuinely outraged by

the bombings. Israel and America
have cooperated in fighting terror

since the murder of the Israeli ath-

letes at the 1972 Munich
Olympics. And the US proved its

solid identification with us by dis-

patching up-to-date sensors and

MOSHE ZAK

other bomb-detecting equipment

But not all leaders at die confer-

ence were shaken to tbe same

extent Some saw the parley as an

opportunity to try to “save" Arafat

and proclaim their financial sup-

port for the PA acting as though

the authority wasn’t providing a

haven for tbe terrorists, and as

though Gaza isn’t tbe base from

which Hamas and Islamic Jihad

have been launching terror against

Israel.

Many of tbe leaders didn't come
such a distance to make a five-min-

utes speech or participate in a joint

communique. Most of them have

already helped draft such declara-

areas he controls, nor on his dis-

mantling Hamas and other terrorist

headquarters in Syria.

la boycotting the conference

Assad’s intention was to demon-

strate his influence, and show that

no one can force him to stop pro-

viding sanctuary for anti-Israel ter-

rorists.

Hk message to the conference he

conveyed via Russia's Boris

Yeltsin and tbe Saudi foreign min-

ister. In their speeches, both

included Syria's proposal that foe

Madrid Conference be recon-

vened.

Yeltsin proposed Moscow as a
venue, surprising neither , the US

tried to put across ^ Isfcto

mpfl- be fought wbCTeVer.ft^ariWs- fY#

The US and Israel cqecjed^>e' -0

operative'' part of the Sjsri -’’J

Rossian-Saucfi proposal for recodr- t -.*>

one gains from American-teaefr

talks in Jerusalem is -oafeindt

get foe talks with Syria gomg .t

ygfrin. i ! t il

Some people are trying* W^er-
suade ns that talks ooal&fcelp&nug - »
Hizbullah terrorism toan endtiBat :

after Syria's refusal' to: condemn
terror,a resumptionufnegotiafcpas

Negotiations with Syria now
could point Arafat to a path contrary

to the Sharm e-Sheikh formula

tions after terrorist strikes else-

where.

They came chiefly to persuade

Israel to carry on with the peace

process- in other words, to contin-

ue the withdrawal.

That was also the reason why not

only Egypt and Jordan, foe Arab
stales with full diplomatic relations

with Israel, sent high-ranking dele-

gates. So fod all the Maghreb coun-

tries (except Libya, which wasn’t

invited), and the Gulf states, includ-

ing Saudi Arabia
They all came with one joint

aim:.to neutralize Israel's threat to

suspend farther withdrawal.

;

THAT wasn’t the case with Syria,

however. Damascus attempted to

show the Arab world that it need

not panic over Israel's threat, ft

wanted to prove that, ultimately,

Israel wouldn’t condition a renew-

al of talks on Hafez Assad's curb-

ing Hizbullah terrorism from the

nor faraeL Some weeks ago Russia

requested a more direct role in the

Israeti-Syrian negotiations, sug-

gesting alternate sessions in

Maryland and Moscow.
The Russian leader is engaging

in some musde-flexiDg here, fry-

ing to show that he is restoring

Russia's lost superpower glory. He
also has an eye on forthcoming

elections, and believes that an
enhanced role in our region can

only help him win.

What was the undertying mes-
sage of Syria’s ^reconvene
Madrid” proposal to

countries representedaftnecmifeP
ence? And what did the Sandi for-

eign minister mean by endorsing

it? The message was very likely

that the peace process could be

conducted under the umbrella of

continued “aimed struggle”

against Israel by Hamas and
Hizbullah terrorists. This directly

contradicted the message foe US

on our part would suretysenatmte
the wrong signal to Palestinianser-

rorists. ..r.‘ -c

Victory fca: Syria’s policywbuld i?

amount to spiting in foe -fecit of •

Wednesday’s conference.-' •w, *•
'

*.

ft was Israel's threat to suspend . ft

the redeployment from Hebron, • -n

added to its vigorous. steps agaihst r

Hamas, thatforcedArafat to admit .:o

that Hamas terror emanates factor -fl

fiara. • . i
1

.\'d

If Israel should throw away its yi
bargaining card of tough response .. n

to terror, Arafat might be. led to

return to his old deceitful ways by /ft

claiming, for example^ that Jewish n

extremists gave help to the tenor- : a

sts; or that Hamasrdoes not oper- *

ate ci£ ofGaza, only m Israeli-con- -n

troUed territory.

The leverage provided by the .q

closure of the territories, foe cam-
paign against -tezios; and foe sus- - it

pension of talks with, the .
v

Palestinians have caused an awak-

—

eomginfoePA.

refusal m^condeirm’t^rror icbuld

encourage Arafat to adopt Syria’s

example: exploiting others’ terror- f T
ism for his own political aims:

This is tbe most important lesson . -

to be learned from Wednesday's
summit. . "Ci

The writer/ a veteran journalist, '[>.

comments on current 'affinrs. •

The end result: Oslo or Bosnia?

Even bis political enemies

might have spared a pang of
empathy for Shimon Peres

last Monday night, when his

strained face on television reflect-

ed foe magnitude of the pressures

imploding upon him after four

successive suicide bombings.

With his vision of a new Middle
East threatening to become paro-

dy, it fell upon Peres simultane-

ously to seek a way to stop the

bombings, keep foe seemingly

discredited Oslo agreements
afloat, squeeze Yasser Arafat

without breaking him, address the

public’s anguish, and retain his

fast-dwindling chances of getting

elected in May.
Two nights later, his demeanor

following the exposure of the

Hamas cell responsible for the

bombings was that of a mao who
had squared the circle.

The testing of Shimon Peres in

the current crisis has produced one

of the veteran statesman's finest

hours. He neither succumbed to

the urgings to "give it to them” —
that is, pound foe Palestinians in

vengeance- nor sought refuge in a

national unity government. He
opted instead for a strong but

nuanced response that, for tbe

moment at least, appears to be

achieving its objectives.

The closure order confining the

1.2 million Arabs on the West
Bank to their towns and villages

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

was a blunt reminder to

Palestinians hanging out bunting

for a state- in-the-making that they

are a long way from indepen-

dence, and that they will not get

there while Israelis arc being

blown up.

Peres refrained from ordering

the military into the Palestine

Authority’s bailiwick, which
would have put the peace process

ALTHOUGHmost Palestinians sup-

port foe peace process, they have

responded to attacks on their framer

occupierswith equanimity, ifnotsat-

isfaction.The spate ofsuicide bomb-
ings maynow have changed that

Those Palestinians not moved
by the horror itself have been
made aware by Israel's forceful

response that it will no longer per-

il! the end Israel and the Palestinians will

have to bite the bullet and balance the

peace equation

in limbo. However, he left little

reason to doubt that such action

would be taken if necessary. The
pressure on Arafat to root out the

Hamas bombers was credible

enough to force him to begin at

last moving in that direction.

Despite the Israeli right’s con-
tention that foe bombings have

sunk Oslo, it seems likely that foe

Hamas kamikazes will end up
strengthening the peace process,

much as Ylgal Amir did. (A pass-

ing image: the Hamas bomb orga-

nizer arrested last week and Amir
debating theology in foe same cell

for the rest of their lives.)

xnit the Palestinians to march
singing into their future while
bombs go off in Israel.

Arafat and Hamas itself are

coming to grips with tbe fact that

tbe rules of thegame are changing
and that Israel will not continue to

engage in a peace process with a
schizophrenic entity that talks of
peace and sows death.

At the same time, it is Peres's

aim to prop up foe Palestinians —
with Arafat at their helm - until

they are strong enough to form a
cohesive society that can effec-

tively police itself; also, a reason-
ably comfortable society that has

something to lose. Those are pre-

requisites for stability.

Israel will in the end have to

accept foe Palestinians’ desire for
statehood, and the Palestinians

will have to accept that Israel will

not live alongside a state that

spawns tenor.

It is a simple equation, but' one
that has elicited, and may 'still

elicit tortured searches for alterna-
tive answers.

The Six Day War shattered Arab
dreams of destroying Israel. The
intifada taught Israel that perma-
nent occupation of foe teraforics
was not viable. The options have
narrowed almost to tbe point of a
general recognition that there -is

no other reasonable solution but
honorable coexistence.

Should Binyamin Netanyahu be
elected, he will almost certainly
end up doing what Shimon Peres
would do - perhaps only' after
attempting some painful alterna-
tives of his own - just as
Menachem Begin, swallowing all

bis hardline rhetoric, grasped foe
nettle in Sinai

_
Whoever heads the government,

right or left in Israel or Palestine,
the choke is clean It’s either Oslo
or Bosnia. ’

The writer is a member ofThe
Jerusalem Post editorial staff, ffis
views do not necessarily represent
those of the paper,

:

TURNED OFF
Sir, -I am a Likud voter. Howev-

er, two images that appeared on the

sews have turned me off: (1) Rafael

Eitan parading through downtown
Hebron brandishing a gun; (2) Dov
Shfiansky, in a jovial mood (while
foe whole country is stffl mourning),

presenting a JNF certificate to foe

yeshiva student who shot dead foe

then stflLunconfinned Arab-Ameri-

can who ran into a crowd of Israelis

in the French Hill snburb of

Jerusalem.

If this is what Bibi Netanyahu’s

Uknd has in store for me, then I am
afraid ft is tune for me to switch

aScaanccs.
SAULKATZMAN

Tel Aviv.

HERLINDA ESTRADA signed

her husband's death certificate

and joined other grieving family

members in a hospital Then her

husband walked in.

Jose Estrada didn’t wake from

the dead, bat his return seemed

just as miraculous after a series of

coincidences.

Since he turned up safe and

sound, the Baytown, Texas, cou-

ple’s 29-year marriage has never

seemed sweeter.

“You begin to understand just

how important foe people in your

life really are and how much you

would miss them if they were

gone,” Estrada said.

The mix-up began Mien Es-

trada, 48, went for a rim on a

jogging trail. He parked his pick-

up truck in a lot near the craft and

started on his ran.

What he didn't know was that

paramedics had just left the area

with a heart-attack victim about

his age who had collapsed and

died along foe same traft. The
dead man carried no ID, leaving

only a set of General Motors keys

as a due to his identity.

A sheriff’s deputy decided to

see if foe man's keys fit any of the

GM vehicles in foe parking lot.

Against all odds, they fit Estra-

da’s track.

The deputy contacted Mrs. Es-

trada and broke the news, asking

her to identify the body at a hos-

pital

“They took me into foe room
to identify Jose, and ail I could
see was this swollen, pale body
under a sheet on foe bed,” Mis.
Estrada said. “There was a tube
in. the man’s mouth, and tape
over his mouth and eyes, so 1

couldn’t really see his face.”

She held the dead man’s hand
and it felt like Estrada’s. Then
she saw that foe clothes tbe man
was wearing looked like her
husband's.

"I thought, ‘This must be
Jose,’” she said. “You’re in such

a state of shock, anyway, you're

not thinking straight.”

Mrs. Estrada then signed the

death certificate and joined other

grieving members -of her family in
a hospital waiting room,

Jose Estrada, meanwhile,- fin-

ished his jog and picked cp some
groceries on the way home.
While putting away the groceries,
his wife's boss called.

“She [the boss] said, ‘Jose!
You’re not dead. Someone called
and said you’d had a heart attack
and died! But you’re not dead!’’’

Estrada recalled.

Estrada raced to the hospital
for a happy reunion.

“After I stopped hugging - him
and laughing, \ started crying,”
Mm. Estrada said. “And I told
him, ‘If you ever die on me agiw^
I’ll kill you rayseff’

”
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It all depends on us
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The scenes after the recent
murderous attacks resem-
bied a nightmare. Never-

theless, it is this reality and not the
dream of "the New Middle East”
that today dictates the roles of the
game.
Even the super-summit of

hhann e-Shcikh cannot change
these rules.

Among our government lead-
ers. it is as if all those who have
been lulling us with droning
speeches and rosy delusions have
suddenly discovered that the real-
ity and the dream are not one and
the same.

It is certainly easy to criticize
the government For me especial-
ly so, since I am one of the found-
ing members of

.
Peace Watch,

which monitors daily Palestinian
adherence to the Oslo accords.
Numerous times our organiza-

tion - which is comprised of
members from all shades of the
Israeli political spectrum -
reported that the Palestinians
were -completely ignoring the
Oslo provisions; several times,
US congressional committees
issued warnings based on these
reports;- and several times the
visionaries of the new Middle
East brushed off these warnings,
claiming that only a legally elect-

ed government, not American
lews or the Israeli opposition,

could- determine whether Arafat
was good or bad.

I could - also criticize the gov-
ernment for another reason: As
the only democratic country in

the Middle East we needed to

ensure.that the extent of our con-
cessions corresponds to the

degree of democracy on the other

side of the negotiating table.

This position too was mocked,
the gist being: “You mean we
must wait another 100 years?”

The fresh graves of our loved

ones, not intellectual arguments,
remind us of the consequences of

blurring the boundaries between a
totalitarian regime and a democ-
racy. •

Yes, it is not difficult to criticize

the government - but it alone is

not at fault If only the govern-

ment wens to blame, the solution

wouldbe simple: Either it mends
its ways, or it is replaced. The
elections are not far off. But the

problem is far more complex.

The problem stems from our-

selves, from a weariness and
weakness that has been accumu-

NATAN SHARANSKY
laring for decades. From a human
perspective it is very understand-
able: For how much more war,
death and destruction can one
bear?

_

We could grapple with the sac-
rifice only so long as we had
vision, purpose, and an under-
standing of the context and the
significance of our presence here.
But when the Zionist vision

began to be replaced by the idea
of becoming a “normal" nation,

one “like any other,” fatigue set

in. along with the desire to find

Only we can defeat

the weariness that

threatens to drain

our essence as Jews

any safe shore, no matter where.

After all, how long can we con-
tinue to swim? Even more impor-
tant - why should we continue?

it is precisely this weariness
that bred in some politicians the

illusion of a New Middle East, in

which there is no room for a

unique Jewish people with its

unique Jewish history going back
thousands of years: in which the

Law of Return is replaced by a
simple immigration law; in which
the Ingathering of the Exiles is

supplanted by a completely dif-

• ferent idea - “the unified Semitic
expanse.”
The government's weakness is

merely a reflection of our own
weakness, of our tiredness, our

own loss of historical direction.

And. as always at moments like

these, there is the desire to escape

to the deceptive world of delu-

sions, to a life of conspicuous

consumption, and a new world

order that will bring happiness to

all, Jew and non-Jew.

The participation of many Jews
in the Russian Revolution and
their desire to “bring light” to the

entire world stemmed from weak-

ness, despair and a wish to escape

from the sbtetl and be accepted in

the world of “progressive human-
ity.”

We know very well where that

-led for the Jews, and for the entire

world. Now it is happening to us

again - this time in our own land.

After the triumphs of Zionism,
after we succeeded in taking our
fate into our own hands, we can
see the Zionism of the “new Jew."
divorced from his traditional

Jewish roots, vanishing in front of
our eyes, and replaced by post-
Zionist fatigue.

HOW CAN we overcome this?

And what will the unity of which
we so often speak - without
results — look like?

Are we talking about the
momentary unity of the battle-

field under fire, or rather between
the enemy's living bombs? And
beyond that? Is it the unity of bus
travelers striving to reach the last

stop at any price - or of people

striving to ensure that this stop

will not be the last?

The bombs in Tel Aviv.
Ashkeion and Jerusalem did not

blow up our country. They mere-

ly exploded our false dream about
the new Middle East.

In the real Middle East, not

where “faxes blur the borders,”

but in the place where we live,

there is still a need for borders:

for security borders, borders
between democracy and anti-

democracy. between “holy land.”

and land that is less holy.

But there are boundaries which
are equally important, dial limit

the spiritual space in which we
live. Because these limits depend
on answers to the questions,

“Who are we?" and “Where are

we headed?"
There is no doubt that the gov-

ernment must act immediately,
just as there is no doubt that its

actions must be more aggressive.

Nor is there any doubt that it must
restore to the Jewish nation a

feeling of sovereignty in its own
land, sovereignty not bound by
the good graces of any state,

regime or dictator, even one that

behaves amicably.

But to restore the emotional

health of the nation and move for-

ward, we - veieran Israelis and
new immigrants (those already

here, and those who still intend to

come ) - must strengthen our spir-

itual unity on the basis of our

spiritual power, our history and

our values.

The bottom line: It all depends
on us.

The writer is chairman of the

JIsrael Ba ‘a/iva movement.
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THE media, printed and elec-

tronic, has- a - vital role to

play in a modem democra-

cy. With regard to the political

process, its role, like that of the

judiciary, is, supervisory and criti-

cal. In a sense, both the media and

the court heed no master other

than their own' professional self-

image. •

But that is where the comparison

ends. This week, under the shad-

ow of die Hamas terror, Supreme

Court President Aharon Barak,

speaking at a ceremony for

installing new judges, emphasized

that the role of the judiciary in a

time of crisis is to represent the

basic values ofthe nation, without

regard to popularity. The role of

the media, on the other hand, is

apparently to represent the tran-

sient mood of the nation, with a

close watch on the ratings.

The political role that the news-

casters have assumed is that of tri-

bune - defender of the people - or,

in the words of-ITV’s anchorman

Haim Yavin (
Ha’aretz. March II,

1996), "to express something of

the emotions of our clients - the

broad public.”

This self-defined role is prob-

lematic in periods of tranquillity.

In tripes of crisis, it is a formula

for disaster.
‘

As "a. leading authority. Prof.

Pnina Lahav, has pointed out, the

“self-images of the press are con-

tradictory.. On. the one hand, the

press is apolitical and irommercial

organ in n marker society. On the

other hand, the press is a neutral

and objective medium.” These

contradictions are particularly crit-

ical in the eJeclronic media.

The' role of tribune of the people

is neutral, in the sense that it

favors- neither' left nor right.

However! it has an ideology all its

own -!tbe ideology of arrogance.

The tribune of the people, as the

role is played on Israel TV, knows

not only-thepublic-s emotions, but

its thoughts as . well. How this

knowledge is. acquired is a trade

secret- WhileTV newscasters have

no betterTdea of what people think

and feel than do the rest of us. they

most., certainly have a better

chance, to make their perceptions

come true. . . .

Thus, in the hours and days toi-.

lowing
' the Dizengoff Center

bombing, we beard that the people

want a national unity government,

that they want a‘fuU-tune defense

minister, that they want immediate

drastic military action, and so

forth. These determinations were

pronounced sometimes as fact,

preceding questions in uRn***
and sometimes as quotes, m a

tone of voice which left no doubt

that the .interviewer knew the

factSJ.-: ;
*

ALLAN E- SHAPIRO

tions was put to former premier

Yitzhak Shamir by Nitzan Chen
on Monday evening's Mabat:
“Will the Sharm e-Sheikh confer-

ence save one soul in Israel, or

will it save some Knesset seats for

the Labor Party?”

The arrogance of the tribune

does not end with the assumption

that the newscaster has an inside

track on the public's mood. The
more dangerous arrogance in the

role of the tribune is in its assump-
tion of a confrontational stance

with the powers that be. Since the

In its arrogance it

delegitimizes the

entire political

system

tribune is neutral, his debunking is

not limited to the government in

power, but extends to the opposi-

tion as well, which is treated

almost as though it were a govern-

ment in exile.

This arrogance is dangerous,

because its effect is the delegiti-

mation of the political system as a

whole. It strikes at confidence in

government - not in this govern-

ment or the one that will succeed

it, but in the political process as

such.

Surely the disrespect displayed

toward the prime minister by the

TV correspondent the night of the

Tel Aviv outrage was the playing

out of a role, not simply boorish,

unmannerly conduct. And what
can be said of the decision to

switch the broadcast to a roving

reporter, with nothing particular to

report, in the middle of the prime

minister’s press conference?

Worse was to come.
The confrontational model of

the tribune is easily adapted to a

form of courtroom cross-examina-

tion. This fits into a journalistic

tradition that spans Hecht and
MaeAnhur’s The Front Page and
Woodward and Bernstein in

Watergate.

It naturally appeals to liana

Dayan, a highly gifted young
jurist. Whether the style of inves-

tigative journalism has any place

in an interview with the chief of
general staff in the midst of a

major national emergency is

another matter. In any event, a

prosecutor who examined a wit-

ness the way Dayan examined Lt.-

Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak

would be told to stop badgering

the witness.

Dayan goes after her subject with

the fury of a female rottweiler. This

has unfortunate consequences for

her TV image. The brilliant jurisi

gets losL What comes across on the

screen is the bitch.

Israels political leaders should

take a lesson from Rafael Eitan.

Faced with an impossible situation

on ITV's impossible talk show
Popolitica, he simply got up.

removed the microphone, and

moved off camera.

The writer is a legal umf politi-

cal commentator.
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A process that mocks justice

We were the model
Israeli family.

Two young students at

the Hebrew University in

Jerusalem - one American, one
Israeli - both children of sur-

vivors of the ovens of Europe,

met and married in 1970.

We set up house in Jerusalem, !

had seven sons, worked hard to

buy our own home and believed

that this was the place to raise

proud, strong, believing Jewish

children.

Jn October 1994, after being

kidnapped and held hostage for

six days by Hamas terrorists, our

third son Nachshon was brutally

murdered.
The entire w’orld held its

breath that week beginning

October 9. Jew and non-Jew
alike prayed for Nachshon’s
safety and release.

Governments around the world

intervened; 17.000 people from
all comers' of the earth sent us

letters.

We supported the peace

process. My husband Yehuda
was present at the signing of the

peace treaty with Jordan, just

days after our seven-day period

of mourning ended. We sal in the

Knesset that same October, as

President Clinton addressed our
countrymen, and our family per-

sonally.

We yearn for peace - indeed,

we pray for peace three times a

day. every day of our lives. Yet

terror remains a pun of our Jives.

Our children go to school each

morning, and we don't know if

they will come home safely.

The man who masterminded
our son’s kidnapping walks the

streets of Gaza freely - indeed

he was a member of a negotiat-

ing team with the Palestinian

Authority who met with the

approval of our government.
This is an obscenity, a mock-

ery. and a travesty of justice. It

is a distortion of the concept of

peace. When terrorists who wan-
tonly spill innocent Jewish

ESTHER WACHSMAN

blood are turned into heroes and

leaders of the new Palestinian

entity, this is not a peace process

I can continue to support;

Our very language has

kill Jews - any Jew, anywhere,

at any time.

This is their ideology. They are

committing crimes against

humanity, and we believe that

'become warped. Victims .'irhey/apd-. their.cumnrnndtrs and
< . . . ... , j. . . .... U=..„. L.

ror iare called victims of peace.

“Settlers," oncejJsTTftwnias pio-r.

neers, have been labeled “a can-

cer in our midst.’’ Rabbis have

been called “ayatollahs," and
religious Jews referred to as

“the Khomeini element."

Terrorists are often termed
“freedom fighters " and Israel,

in Yasser Arafat’s words, is

supporters, ffiust be hunted
down as zealously as wepkave
bunted down Nazi war crimi-

nals.

Jewish blood must be seen to

have value. Is it conceivable that

in our own independent Jewish

state we should still be hostage

to our enemies' lust for Jewish

blood?

Despite our own personal pain we continue

to believe in peace - but not in a race

toward national suicide

“Occupied Palestine."

Our prime minister has
declared a war against Terror.

War means going after the peo-

ple responsible for attacking us.

Shimon Peres has stated that

anyone who collaborates with,

encourages, or assists terrorists

is himself a terrorist.

We know the names and
addresses of Moslem spiritual

leaders who encourage young
men to go out on suicide mis-

sions.

They are the cancer in our
midst, and this cancer cannot be

treated with painkillers or radia-

tion. It must be rooted out.

THE TERM “crimes against

humanity" was coined after

World War II, and the

Nuremberg trials sentenced the

perpetrators of such crimes to

death.

Our people have been hunting

Nazis for 50 years - yet we
stand helpless in face of the

Nazis here in our midst, those

whose proclaimed agenda is to

It is inconceivable that we
should sit and talk peace with a

partner who has not even, to

date, revoked the Palestinian

Covenant, which calls for the

destruction of our people.

No normal, self-respecting

country would agree to enter

peace talks - more than that, to

surrender land and implement
other terms of peace accords -

while the other side still bolds to

a covenant that calls for its

destruction, and fails to disarm

hordes of supporters of terror,

despite commitments under

those same accords.

While peace is our ultimate

goal, it cannot be a one-sided

race toward national suicide,

where we would be left with

some kind of peace - but no
country and no people. You
don’t sit and discuss peace while

bombs are exploding over your
head.
The statement about fighting

terror as if there were rio peace

process and continuing to pursue

peace as .if there were no terror

is an oxymoron. It is totally

unacceptable. We are fighting

for our lives as a people, for our
survival.

What has become of us, that

model Israeli family? What has

become of my dream for the

future of ray children?

One of my sons will never

reach adulthood. Will the others

share my dream of living as

proud, strong, free and believing

Jews, safe in their land? -

I can say sincerely and
unequivocally rhat despite our

own personal pain and anguish,

we shall never give up hope.

Our people have overcome
unspeakable horrors. Through
our deep faith in our right to live

in this God-given land, we shall

overcome this black period in

our history as well.

Our enemies must be made to

understand that we are here to

slay forever - hopefully in

peace; but. if necessary, by war.

Never again will we surrender

our country and go into exile.

The writer is the mother of
Nachshon Wacksman, slain by

Hamas terrorists on October 14t

1994.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Steve

Forbes has decided to abandon

the Republican presidential race,

campaign and Republican
sources said. Forbes planned an

announcement yesterday evening

in Washington, they said.

The decision came the day af-

ter the millionaire publisher was

trounced by Senate Majority

Leader Bob Dole in the seven

“Super Tuesday” primaries.

Forbes had vowed earlier to

stay in the race through next

Tuesday's Midwestern primaries.

Bnt after spending much of the

day closeted in a Washington ho-

tel room with advisers, Forbes

accepted their judgment that the

chances for a victory in Illinois,

Ohio, Michigan or Wisconsin

were bleak, given Dole’s big

lead.

Dole’s 20th consecutive prima-

ry victory and his surge through

“Super Tuesday” virtually guar-

anteed him the Republican par-

ty's presidential nomination.

Dole’s other Republican oppo-

nent, Pat Buchanan, said he will

fight it out to the finish and isn’t

“looking for any deal” with Dole

in exchange for stepping aside.

“Why give up a battle of ideas

simply because you're behind in

delegates?” Buchanan asked on

NBC television. “Bob Dole has

no ideas, no agenda, no vision.”

Meanwhile, President Clinton

clinched his Democratic nomina-

tion by topping the required ma-

jority of delegates with results

from Hawaii party caucuses. The

milestone came even before Clin-

ton has formally announced his

candidacy.

Dole, for his part, has started

doing what assumed nominees do

— make it easier for lingering ri-

vals to give op die battle by prom-

ising to heed their messages and

their constituencies.

“We’ve listened and we’ve

beard strong messages,” the Sen-

ate majority leader said in an in-

terview, acknowledging Forbes’

theme of economic growth and

Buchanan’s concern for the eco-

nomic anxiety of working

Americans.

“It is time to come together

now and put our ideas together

and build a strong agenda for No-

vember,” Dole said. His rivals’

withdrawals would take from the

airwaves a stream of anti-DoIe

messages and unite die party be-

hind him.

Dole won solid majorities in all

seven states that voted Tuesday

except Louisiana, where his mar-

gin was 47 percent to Buchanan’s

33 percent and Forbes’ 13 per-

cent. Dole won by 57 percent in

Florida, a battleground state in

the fall.

Forbes finished third or worse

everywhere but Florida, where

he was winning 20 percent to Bu-

chanan's 18 percent In Tennes-

see, Forbes even trailed former

governor Lamar Alexander, who

dropped out last week.

The next round of primaries

occurs Tuesday in Ohio, Michi-

gan, Illinois and Wisconsin.

With Dole now almost assured

the nomination, the fall battle be-

gins at once. What makes it un-

usual is that both the incumbent

and his challenger have the pow-

er to use the machinery of gov-

ernment to affect their political

fortunes.

S, African soldier:

Bad intelligence

caused massacre
DURBAN (Reuter) - Bad intel-

ligence was to blame for the

death-squad massacre of 13 peo-

ple, five of them children, in an

operation intended to strike at

opponents of white rule, a South

African court was told yesterday.

“It was an unfortunate fiasco.

It was an operation which went

wrong,” soldier Johan Opperman

told the Durban Supreme Court,

where former defense minister

Magnus Malan and 19 others

stand accused of the 1987 massa-

cre in KwaZulu-Natal province.

Opperman said be believed

black activists would be present

at the house when the “hii” was

sanctioned as an operation by

apartheid-ruled South Africa's

military to sustain white rule.

“The intelligence I received in-

dicated that only Victor Ntuli

would be- thereof}, that night and

that there would be a United

Democratic Front (UDF) meet-

ing before,” Opperman told the

first trial of apartheid-era

leaders.

Cross-examined. Opperman
conceded his personal definition

of a target was so wide that even

children could fall within it

“If a primary school child had

received training, yes he
would’ve been a target. A child

with an AK-47 is just as danger-

ous as someone who has left

school."

We regret the passing of

BERTRAM H. JOSEPH
scientist, poet and writer

He will be missed by his friends and family.

A memorial meeting for the late

LEON SHALIT
will take place on

Friday, March 22, 1996, at 10:30 a.m.

at the Hebrew Union College,

13 King David Street, Jerusalem.

His friends are invited to participate.

The unveiling of the tombstone in memory of our beloved

ERNEST CltyTK) BRAUN 5"T
wi take place on Tuesday Man* 19, 1996, at 2 pm., at the Hayaricon cemetery

Mourners win meet at the entrance.

Sophie Braun

in deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved husband, father and brother

Y1ZHAK ISAAC ERDYNAST
ofAustralia

The funeral will take place today, Friday, March 15, 1996,

at 11 a.m at the Mount of Olives Cemetery, Jerusalem

Mourned by:

His Wife, Dosia Erdynast

His Daughters, Ruth Feiglin, Helen Gidansky
His Brother, Shiomo Erdynast (Australia)

Shiva at 73 Sderot Weizmann, Tel Aviv

SAMUEL FRADEN
beloved husband of Sarah

passed away on March 11, 1996

Tor there the Lord commanded the blessing, Bfe for evermore."

Sarah Freden-Uebamnar
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Teacher Gwen Mayor pictured with her class of five and six-year-old pupils. (Reuter)

Britain grieves for slain children
A HEADMASTER told yester-

day of the “absolute hell” he

found in the gymnasium of a

school where 16 of his pupils lying

dead or dying on the floor.

“I am deeply, deeply shocked

and I still cannot believe it hap-

pened,” said Ron Taylor, head-

master of Dunblane Primary

School iu central Scotland.

“What I saw in that gymnasium is

a sight 1 will never ever forget.”

Britain was in mourning as the

survivors tried to piece together

exactly how Thomas Hamilton, a

disgraced former Scout master

obsessed with young boys and

guns, walked into the school and

fired on 28 youngsters starting a

physical education lesson.

The smiles of the 28 posing for

their first school picture shone

out across newspaper front pages

yesterday. The effect was more

heart-wrenching than any report

on the evening news that 16 of

them had been killed.

“Politics is silent today. We
grieye. We ^Jpe That "tins' darkj

shadow can, in time, be lifted,”

Labor Party leader Tony Blair

News agencies

DUNBLANE, Scotland

said during a subdued prime min-

ister’s question time in the House

of Commons.
“What happened yesterday

cannot be understood, must not

be forgotten,” Prime Minister

John Major said.

The government announced

that Queen Elizabeth II and Prin-

cess Anne would visit the town

Monday, and dial a senior Scot-

tish judge had been appointed to

conduct an official inquiry into all

aspects of the tragedy.

The shooting was the worst in

British history. Police said former

youth worker Hamilton walked

through the school’s front en-

trance just after 9:30 am., armed

with four handguns. He headed

through the dining room, past the

assembly hall and into the gym.

There, he opened fire and

killed 11 girls and five boys, all

aged 5 and 6, and their teacher

was shot three times. Only one

pupil in the room was oot shot

“There were little bodies in

piles dotted around the room and

items of children^ clothing like

shoes ... around die floor;” said

die first ambulance man to reach

Dunblane Primary SchooL

“The strange dung — was the

virtual silence that we encoun-

tered as we walked in. Children

were just sitting there in total

shock with ballet wounds to their

limbs and bodies, unable to cry

out or speak,” John McEwen
told The Sun newspaper.

Residents of this close-knit,

bucolic town at the edge of the

Scottish Highlands placed flow-

ers, cards, teddy bears and other

toys on the sidewalk outside the

school, where frightened parents

bad waited to find out if their

children were among the dead.

One card with the flowers

including a 5-year-oW boyj

Croatians talk federation in Sarajevo
SARAJEVO (Reuter) - Top Croatian officials visit-

ed Sarajevo yesterday for talks on shoring up Bos-

nia’s Moslem-Croat Federation, crumbling corner-

stone of the Dayton peace plan.

Croatian Foreign Minister Mate Granic and
Prime Minister Zlatko Matesa arrived amid rising

political tensions reflected in disputes like one which

has erupted over the color of uniforms Croat police

will wear in the mixed Croat-Moslem force patrol-

ling former Serb suburbs of Sarajevo.

Bosnia’s Moslem acting President Ejup Game
yesterday played down the gravity of the rift “I
wouldn’t call it a political crisis. What we have to do

is have one kind of police, one kind of uniform, in

each canton (of the federation).”

NATO peacekeepers showed impatience with

such apparently trivial disputes.

“The success of the peace agreement depends

entirely ou the cohesion of the federation and at the

moment the parties appear to be making few sub-

stantive efforts to make it work,” Major Simon
Haselock, a spokesman for the NATO-led Imple-

mentation Force, said yesterday.

The former Serb suburb of Ilidza, whose takeover

by the federation triggered an anarchic spasm of

looting and arson by departing Serbs followed by
looting and intimidation by incoming Moslem gangs,

was calmer but still tense yesterday.

UN police were still receiving calls for help from
(he few Serbs left in the area, now being terrorized

by the newcomers after earlier braving threats from

Serb separatists to stay on in the first place, police

spokesman Alexander Ivanko said.

In the inner-city district of Grbavica, the last area

still in Serb hands and due to be handed over on

March 19, there were fires overnight and IFOR
troops had to defend a warehouse of the UN refugee

agency UNHCR from looters.

Serbs ceremonially carried away the wooden cross

and bell from a makeshift orthodox church, set up in

a former fish shop in Grbavica, yesterday, and took

it towards territory due to stay in Serb hands under

the Dayton agreement

“This is the end, the symbolic end, of Grbavica,”

said a Serb woman who said whe had lived there for

34 years and was about to flee, like most other

Serbs.

Tens of thousands of Serb refugees from Sarajevo

have been directed by Serb authorities to areas of

eastern Bosnia emptied of Moslems and Croats by

Serb “ethnic cleansing” early in the 3 U2 year Bosni-

an war.

The Bosnian Serb news agency said yesterday

3,900 Serbs had been resettled in Brcko, a town in a

sensitive, still disputed corridor of Seri) territory in

northeast Bosnia, and more were expected from
Grbavica.

International officials have warned that the reset-

tling of Serbs in such towns, often in the former

homes of Moslems and Croats, will make h impossi-

ble to fulfil the Dayton pact’s goal of allowing refu-

gees to retom to their homes.

Taiwan’s president visits islands

near Chinese military exercises
TAIPEI (AP) - Amid signs Chi-

na may be spreading its war
games to a new area, Taiwan’s

president flew to islands near the

military exercises yesterday and

said Chinese leaders are “scared

to death” of Taiwanese
democracy.

Chinese warplanes held a third

day of mode attacks southwest of

Taiwan, and also conducted
“preliminary exercises” near

Fuzhou, a Chinese coastal city

210 km to the north, Taiwan’s

Defense Ministry reported.

Taiwan had warned that China

may be planning even bigger ex-

ercises before the island’s presi-

dential election March 23 in an

attempt to discourage the island

from declaring independence.

President Lee Teng-hui, who is

running for another term, was
smiling and looked relaxed as he

addressed a crowd in the Pesca-

dores archipelago, about 70 km
from where Chinese ships and

planes were staging mock
attacks.

Wearing a lan wiodbreaker
and sneakers, the 73-year-old

Lee appealed for unity and re-

minded the islanders of bis efforts

to democratize Taiwan politics.

“These are the things the Chi-

nese Communists dare not do -

political liberalization, freedom

and democracy,” he said. "They

see freedom and democracy and

they are scared to death.”

China accuses Lee, bead of a

Nationalist government that fled

to Taiwan in 1949 after losing a

civil war to Mao Tse-tung’s Com-
munists, of discarding their

shared doctrine of reunification.

The war games started Tues-

day, and have pushed tensions

between the two sides to their

worst since the late 1950s, when
Taiwan traded artillery barrages

with China from islands near the

mainland coast.

Schoolchildren held annual air

raid drills yesterday at some Tai-

wanese primary schools, timed to

coincide with China’s eight days

of missile tests near Taiwan.

China test-fired three missiles

Friday and a fourth on Wednes-

day. There were no reports of

missiles fired yesterday, a day be-

fore die launches were dire to

end.

At the Nanmen School in cen-

tral Taipei, children were led to a
ground-floor corridor and shown

how to crouch and cover their

faces. Schools that have bomb
shelters are using them in prac-

tices. Despite reassurances the

government can repel any Chi-

nese attack, many Taiwanese
have been hoarding food and
buying US dollars to move their

money out of the country.

Up to $4 billion has left Tai-

wan, Central Bank governor
Sbeu Yuan-dong said in a televi-

sion interview from New York,

where he is visiting the Federal

Reserve Bank.

Sheu urged Taiwanese to slow

their rush to convert savings into

US dollars, but promised to sip-

ply as much currency as they

wasted.

family who’s involved,” said

Moira Pope. Five-year-old John

Petrie, who lived next door, was

among the dead.

Dr. Kathryn Morton, on the

staff Of Stirling Royal Infirmary
where many of foe wounded -were

treated, learned that her 5-year-

old daughter Emily was among

foe dead, said Dr. Jack Beattie.

Authorities said tire 700-pupa

school would be closed this week.

The ambulance man said it ap-

peared that Mayor had tried to

shield foe children from the bul-

lets. “She was directly in front of

a group of children who were all

beyond hope,” McEwen said,

who called foe scene a “medieval

vision of belL”

“One boy of about five was

sitting on the floor looking con-

fused and shocked pointing at a

bullet hole in his arm,” he was

quoted as saying. “He obviously

couldn’t grasp what had hap-

pened and was so shocked he

couldn’t ay. His aim was hang-

ing -limp and useless dttis sid-e

and he looked up at'me.-as'if he

was pleading an explanation.”

Terrorist

attack

kills?

in Bahrain ?

SITRA, Bahrain (AP) - In foe

most savage attack to date on this

low-crime Gulf island, seven

Bangladeshis were killed yester-

day in. an arson fire at an Asian

restaurant in an impoverished
Shiite Moslem village that is a

hotbed of anti-government
opposition.

Only barns earlier, another ar-

son fire destroyed foe inside of a

restaurant frequented by Europe-

ans on the western edge of Mana-

ma, foe Bahraini capital.

No casualties were reported in

the attack on Robert’s, a hangout

for Western expatriates, near

Sanabis, another Shiite village

where opposition groups are

active- -

No arrests were made in

Wednesday’s and yesterday’s at-

tacks, which marked an escala-

tion in foe violence in this central

Gulf island • •
-.

Bahrain, a financial center and

home to a major US naval base in

the Gulf, has been wracked by

political unrest in recent months

as Shiite opposition groups

staged protests and security

forces cracked down, arresting

hundreds.

The latest arson was near-iden-

tical in execution in both cases,

according to witnesses and gov-

ernment statements.

At about 6 a_m. five masked
people poured gasoline at foe en-

trance to a Bangladeshi restau-

rant in Sitra just southeast of Ma-

nama, authorities said, citing

witness accounts.

Then the arsonists threw Molo-

tov cocktails into foe restaurant,

starting a blaze that surged

through the one-floor structure

and gutted (L

A Bangladeshi Embassy offi-

cial said all seven were Banglade-

shi workers.

Bahraini Shiites resent the

presence of foreign expatriates

from the Indian Subcontinent,

accusing them of taking jobs

away, from them. Some also acA
cuse them: of working as

.
police .

informants. ’
t
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The war against Hamas: How far can we go?
AFTER the carnage of the

recent” suicide baratnngjf

there were those who want-

ed to see columns of tanks Pcdling1
'

into Gaza and battalions of crack

infantry, units blowing up Arab
houses, with or without the terror-

ists hiding in them.

Outside the heavily guarded
Ministry of Defense in Tel Aviv,

just hours after the Dizengoff sui-

cide bombing, a seething crowd
demonstrated and shouted “We
want warir arid' “We want
revenger, At least one placard

advocated ‘The Final Solution”

for Hamas. •

Inside, Prime Minister Shimon
Peres declared an “all-out war”
against Hamas and Islamic Jihad,

terrorists .and announced the for-

mation of an anti-terrorism task

force to be beaded by the newly-

appointed head of the General

Security Service, Ami Ayalon,

with sweeping powers to consoli-

date Israel’s response.

But bow can an open, civilized

nation such as Israel grapple with

the dilemma posed by terrorists

who place little value on their own
lives and won’t play by our rules?

How far can the country let this

war take it without bending the

rules of the democratic society

which tbe IDF purports to reflect?

If the country's leaders have

declared a war, then are they going

to unleash tbe might of the IDF

war machine?
“If you use your imagination,'’

said one senior.'officer, “anything

is possible; from leveling refugee

camps with artillery .fire to

napalming the countryside. The

only thing bolding us back is our

decision to abide by a peace agree-
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menu That. and our consciences."
• After^he Dizengoff attack, for-

mef'd^fense" minister Ariel Sharon'
called for Israel to take back, con-

trol of the territories handed over

to the Palestinians and to deport

the extended families of the sui-

cide bombers. Others, like Yitzhak

Mordechai, a former major-gener-

al and current Likud candidate for

the Knesset, went further, saying

that refugee camps should be
sealed off.

There was even talk of evacuat-

ing and bulldozing whole villages

which supported Hamas terrorists.

In their declaration of war
against the Islamic milirants,

Israeli leaders and senior generals

hinted that military action would
have no bounds.

“Militarily there is no problem
in returning to Gaza, to bomb it

from the air, rain artillery on iL

But there is a limit even in a

declared war,” said one senior

field commander.
“Ifwe came upon a house where

a terrorist is hiding we would have

no problem wiping it out with a

missile said another top officer.

“But we won’t shell refugee

camps. We won’t erase villages.

The army hasn’t done that for 45
years. Even in war, the IDF can't

put its humanity aside.”

BUT FOR the moment. Israel,

with tbe Middle East’s most
advanced military - and some of

its most sophisticated intelligence

- gadgets, seems powerless, frus-

trated and impotent to stop Islamic

fundamentalist terror.

Those responsible for combating

Hamas terrorists say their efforts

have been thwarted because the
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The peace agreement, political considerations and

-

basic Jewish values limit the military options,

reports Defense Correspondent Arieh O’Sullivan

intelligence-gathering capability

was gutted after Israel handed
Gaza and Palestinian areas of
Judea and Samaria over to the

PLO.
In what would better be

described as a police action, the

army has so far responded by
rounding up some low-level

Hamas figures and hauling in a

few weapons and some inflamma-

tory material. And mosques are no
longer off-limits to military

searches.

Furthermore, for the first rime

since die intifada waned in 1993,

the army has blown up the home
of at least one suspected terrorist

and sealed the homes of nine oth-

ers and their families. It intends to

blow them up too, but is waiting

for the High Court of Justice to

clear the way after the resident

families petitioned against the

demolitions.

“We cannot go beyond the law,”

said OC Central Command Maj -

Gen. Han Biran. “But on the other

hand, Israel has the ability to make
the laws,” he said, implying that

the decision on the method of
combating terrorism lies ar the

government’s feet.

Biran and other senior officers

have hinted that Israel’s long secu-

rity aim may also tap the shoulders

of terrorists in the PLO-run areas

and abroad.

So far. the government has
sealed the territories under
Palestinian control and pressured

PLO chief Yasser Arafat to hum
down and destroy the Hamas mili-

tary wing. Izzadin Kassam. But a

major action, no matter how limit-

ed, would severely undermine
Arafat’s rule and credibility. And
Israel knows there is no substitute

for ArafaL

BRIG.-GEN. Ya’acov Amidror,

tbe head of IDF military intelli-

gence's assessment division, told

the Knesset's Defense and Foreign

Relations Committee this week
that Yasser Arafat was strong

enough, had enough public sup-

port and the intelligence material

to virtually eliminate Islamic Jihad

and seriously cripple Izzadin

Kassam. "[Arafatl doesn't see

himself helping Israel beyond
thwarting attacks. A bloodbath in

Palestinian society is worse in his

eyes than terror in Israel ” he said.

Nevertheless, Amidror said,

Israel politically must tread lightly

and refrain from actions which

could unseat Arafat; “In the cur-

rent circumstances, there are no

other partners. If that alliance col-

lapses, there will be utter chaos,"

But Yigal Cannon, a former

adviser to the prime minister on
counterterrorism, said that IDF
action against terrorists in the

Palestinian areas is essential to

curb terror, even 1f.it means dash-
es with the PLO police.

For now, field commanders say
their soldiers are champing at the

bit. They can't wait to be sent on a
military operation against an
enemy that hits them where it

hurts most - at home. “Nothing
would make them happier Chan

action,” said one officer.

As for the 30,000 armed
Palestinian police, another senior

officer dismissed them with brava-

do; “They will be taken care of
and removed from the picture."

Most officers, however, agree
that the likely military response in

this full-scale war against Islamic

fundamentalist terror will be pin-
point operations, possibly in

Palestinian-ruled areas in the Gaza
Strip and Judea and Samaria, and
perhaps in neighboring countries.

Likud MK Eliahu Ben-Elissar, a
former chairman of the Foreign
Relations and Defense
Committee, said Israel had struck

at its enemies abroad in the past

assoc***
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and should not. let anything,

inclodiflgipeace 1 ag&edKfiems, bind

its hands'now.
*

“Formuch less tbaretfiesauHmV
ble terrorist bombings we, ih the.

past, were ready to penetrate into

foreign countries, like Syria and
Lebanon and the then-Jordanian-

occupied Judea and Samaria, and
tbe Egyptian-ruled Gaza Strip,” be
said. “So today, can Jericho or
Gaza or Ramallah serve as a shel-

ter for terrorist activity?

“Obviously not. If we need to

penetrate these territories, cany
out actions there and then get out,

then we ought to do it. We don’t

have to have any strings on our
hands. You don’t declare war with-

out waging it,” he added.

When three Soviets were seized

as’ hostages in Bdnxt:ah October.
’ 1985, Russian agents apprehended
• a relative- of the terrorists uwJKl
belonged to the Islamic Liberation

Organization, a coalition of
extremist Moslem clergymen.

They castrated the relative and
sent him home with a warning to

release the Soviets immediately.

They did.

This sort of barbarism, Ben-
Elissar said, could never be adopt-

ed by the Jewish state.

“We are not going to change our

moral standards or our Jewish

norms and values,” he said. But he
added, “Neither is then? going to

be any life for the enemies of life.

That is all.”

The Tel Aviv Foundation

THE MUNICIPALITY OF TEL AVIV-YAF0
The Israel Vocal Arts Institute Joan Dornemanrt, Director

July 21, 1996 - August 17, 1996

A unique study program for professional singers and an

intensive preparation program for career entry singers

The distinguished faculty includes:

Lucy Arner* • Renato Capecchi* • Nico Castel* • Maria Cleva •

Robert Cowart* • Federico Davia* • Mignon Dunn* • Linda Hall* •

Benton Hess • Barbara Honn • Kurt Klippstatter Alfredo Kraus* •

Yelena Kurdina* • Tferry Lnsk • Joshua Major • Leon Major • Patricia

McCaffrey* * Sherrill Millies* • Bdoaido Muller* • Paul Nadler* •

John Norris* * Elena Obraztsova* • Linda Pierce * Ted Puffer • Eve

Queler Lonis Quilico • Bruno Rigacci • Renata Scotto* Pierre

^let • William Woodruff • Virginia Zeani* • And many others...

*METR0P0LT1AN OPERA

Four week course offers master-classes, full opera
productions, concerts, private vocal lessons, coacning,

language, acting and movement classes.

Proposed opera performance repertoire includes: Street Scene, Le Nozze
de Figaro, Nonna and also works by Puccini, Vfenfi and Handel.
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‘Don’t fight people who are fighting terror^

The Jerusalem Post Friday,

The PA is doing the most

against terror, Nabil Shaath

tells Michael Widlanski

in Sharm e-Sheikh

T
ERROR has raised its ugly

head, and the Palestinian

Authority (PA) is doing

“more than it can" to stop it

—

which is more than can be said for

Israel, the US and Iran, according

to PA planning minister Nabil

Shaath.
, .

In an interview Wednesday out-

side the Sharm e-Sheikb summit

headquarters, Shaath not only

defended the PA but assailed

Israel for not stopping teixor and

imposing collective punishment

on the Palestinians.

“If you fight the people who are

fighting terroT, then you are in

trouble” said Shaath, asserting

that Israel was doing itself a dis-

service by attacking the PA ana

the PLO.
‘The PA is doing more than any

government can do to stop terror,

said Shaath, the jocular adviser to

PLO leader Yasser Arafat and me

man who handled much of the

negotiations between Israel and

the PLO. . .

“You can't catch a suicide

bomber, but we are catching toe

people who send the bombers, ne

said. ,

Shaath had no comment when

asked about a statement on the

PAs Voice of Palestine (VOP) last

May 5 by PA Justice Minister

Freih Abu Medein justifying the

retention of weapons by members

of Hamas, responsive forJog
recent bomb attacks that lolled 60

people.

He broke his silence, however,

when asked whether VOP radio

broadcasts and PBC (Palestinian

Broadcast Corporation)^commen-

taries urging die immediate estab-

lishment of a Palestinian state “as

the only solution to terror were

attempts by the PA to exploit the

Hamas attacks.

“This is a baseless Israeli

charge. It is not fair," he said.

Asked about VOP’s opening

broadcasts on February ~8m
which it said Izzadin Kassam

denied any connection to me

attacks in Jerusalem and

Ashkelon, and also asserted^uot-

ing “official sources,

inis were the work of^Moiedw

MK Rehavam Ze evi and the

Israeli extreme right-wing organi-

zation EyaL" his response was

fi^This is all based on the selec-

tive collection of texts and

quotes," said Shaath-
4
Shaath was also asked if the

PA was really doing anything to

capture and try leading Hamas

planners such as Mohammed

Deif. who according to Israeli

intelligence met several

recent months with PA Gaza

than any government can do to stop terror.

Nabil Shaath: ‘The PA b domg core than any go

chief Mohammed
security
Dahlan.
“The Israelis had many months

to capture Deif, and did rtJf7j>uc
-

ceed in doing it?" be answered.

Regarding PA efforts to stop

transfer of arms and mon^ jo

Hamas and Islamic Jihad, Shaath

said, “We all have to do more - all

the world's countries - » stop

money from reaching Hamas. For

example, the United States. Half

the money that comes to Hamas is

from the United States

The PA minister said Iran was a

great force behind Islamic terror

but brushed aside the notion that

Syria, which allows Hamas and

Jihad offices in Damascus, could

do more to stop terrorism.

Both Shaath and Mahmoud

Abbas tAbu Mazcnt. a member or

the PLO executive committee,

said they were pleased with the

summit, but indicated they would

only be sure once they could see

laneible -‘fruit” for the

Palestinians - increased aid and

an end the closure of the lemto-

ries.
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hits Israel student programs
“There’s

students
batshevatsur

the aftermath of the recent

Terror attacks, in which two

_R_Amererican youths were promi-

nent among the victims, travel

plans seem to be the new litmus

test of devotion to Israel. Fear and

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

from a pulpit about the value of

aliya, well, I couldn’t do that so

well if I came home [because of

ZSS campus
Israel in a complicated, emotional

student Ben Begleiter has not yet

decided if he will join his class,

which is scheduled to study in

Israel next year.
.

“I very much want tobe in Israel

next year, but I cannot do that

without a se^W safety.” said,

equation. .

A number of students at the

Hebrew University. Tel Aviv

University and the Jerusalem pro-

gram of the Jewish Theological

Semiiseminary have returned to the

States, while others are debating

whether they will study overseas

next year. .
’

'

“A rabbinical student in onr

class was killed, so it’s rauch'clos-

er to home," said Mitchel Malkus

of Chicago. He was referring to

Matthew Eisenfeld, a fellow sec-

ond-year rabbinical student at the

seminary’s Jerusalem campus

who was among the casualties of

the Jerusalem bus bombing on

February 25. “On the other hand,

we are strong supporters of Israel,

and in leaving a lot of us feel we

would be abandoning Israel.

“We are going to be leaders ot

the Jewish community. If I am

"oing to speak authoritatively

ment of Rabbi William Lebeau,

dean of the seminary’s rabbinical

school, who said: “Those who

leave [Israel] are no less brave and

no less committed to Israel.

But fra* message doesn’t seem

to be filtering down to many

youths. Some students say they

hesitate to express their anxiety

for fear their friends will flunk

less of them, even while they

question how their apprehension
kk aammltiviMit to Israel.

;ts,t

'There’s no question there wiU

be fewer people who want to go.

said Micha Drori, of the Student

and University Department of the

World Zionist Organization in

New York.

The decline will be hard to mea-

sure, because there is no way to cal-

T:
IHE recent terrorist attacks

have increased the determi-

nation of some foreign stu-

dents to be here.

"Every incident like this causes

me on the one hand to cry, and on

the oiher hand to decide that l

belong in Israel,” Sara Stress, a

youth-movement member m Los

Angeles, wrote to the local Jewish
sure, because there is no way to cai- Angeles, wrote iu

STtS people who decide Agency emissary the day after the

asainst making the initial call for Tel Aviv bombing.

^formation. For example, Monday There are currenfly more than

is usually a busy day for the toll- i .000 students, under the aegis of

ftee hotline for Israel summer pro- the Jewish Agency,jittending sw-

grams. The day of theTel Aviv

bombing, no one i

" ' *"

srael summer pro- the Jewish Agency, attending s«-

r of the Tel Aviv t0 12-month programs such as me

; called, Drori said. Institute for Training Leaders
- __ J r fKp. vrar COlilSC 01L -II hnmhinc. no one called, Dron saio. institute ror iunu.u5 —-----

hension
Tt'sjLtime of anxiety-and soul- . from,-Abroad; the year course of

ga^SSS* «Sj®Sr2 KS”-
:and then don’t say anytouig,M_saifl_oue

-Tve had a pit in myjtomach all

last minute, or thatl II go and then

come right back.”
.

His parents are leaving tnedea-

sion up to him.
uTbey are probably

no more concerned about Israel

than the fact that I am studying in

New York,” said Begleiter, of

Kansas City. “I’m living a block

away from Harlem.”
. .

At the seminary and other insti-

tutions,
teachers and officials stress

that those youths who return to or

stay in the US should not fed

ashamed. They echoed the senti-

Conservanve

course. And not one has decided

to go home.

laenuxicu. * — *

going to say Fd rather go to col-

lege here and be safe? I am sure a

lot of them fed like me, but who s

going to say it?”

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club

,

Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

entertaining and enlightening English ^.eatangtaps. You U

meet youisort of p^ple, visit off-ffie-beatenMradt
places

and hear interesting and informative explanations from

authoritative guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

ON THE other hand, the tenor

incidents have fortified the inten-

tions of Hillel Moskovits, a senior

at the Frisch School in Paramus,

New Jersey, which has lost two

graduates - Sara Duker, class of

1991, and Alisa Flatow, class ot

1992 - to tenor attacks in Israel in

the past year.
.

‘

. .

Moskovits was originally single-

minded. He was simply planning to

study next year at Bar-Fan

University. Now, however, he has a

dual purpose: to study and to send a

message of support. “Not going

sends a negative message, he said.

At offices servicing brad acad-

emic and summer programs, orga-

nizers say it is too soon to tell

what the impact of the terror

attacks will be. These programs

are currently entering the height

of the registration season.

UCOU IM1 V« -

Brandeis University.
.

This appears to be especially

true for congregational rabbis,

who promote Israel programs,

then make arrangements for small

numbers of youths with whom

they have personal relationships.

Only a few weeks ago, Carol

Davidson, the Tabbi of the

Beacon Hebrew Alliance in

Beacon, New York, was delight-

ed because a 15-year-old girl

who had not expressed any inter-

• est in Jewish programs was sud-

denly excited about spending a

high-school semester in Israel

next year. But since the terror

attacks, Davidson said, “It s

nerve-racking. I feel an incredi-

ble sense of responsibility.

“Granted, I could take a syna-

ujiu

recently arrived here," says

Shlomo Gravetz, chairman of the

Jewish Agency’s You* and

Hehalutz Department. They have

been calling our emissaries in their

home towns and we get a lot or

reports of parents wanting the chil-

dren to go back. But so far not one

student has decided to return.

Gravetz says that a number or

steps have been taken to give the

students a feeling of safety. *We

know every minute where they are.

They do not leave any of the insti-

tutes where they are studying with-

out the permission of the security

officer at that place. At present, we

use very little public transport we

have rented our own buses/’

A hotline connecting the stu-

dents with iheir homes has been

*sw$%
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“Granted, I could take a syna- dents witn uieir nuua

EoSegraup to Ellis Island and operated after every attack, to

vrecouWall fall into the river and allay the parents fears without
WC k.UUIU „

drown. It could happen, buL..,

she said, her voice trailing off.

“This student still wants to go to

Israel. And I'd still say ‘go-’ But

do I feel differently about n?Yes.

allay uiv

delay, Gravetz says. And the stu-

dents’ firec days have been kept to

a minimum so that they do not

wander around the country alone.

They have also been provided

!
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March IB

UVING IN THE DESERT

Survival in the desert depends on adaptation to the

environment From the Beduin to futumtic Cities,

this tour will expose us to the culture, the

challenges, the human and wildlife dements.

Shouldn't be missed.

NTS 175 (including lunch).

Tour guide: YONl SHAPIRO

with support services, he says.

“We have sent letters to all the

emissaries and toe students [ask-

ing them] to demonstrate solidari-

ty/’ he says. “Sixteen Netiv grad-

uates are expected here this week

to express their support.

Prospective students, parents and

emissaries with questions can cab

us 24 hours a day at (02) 20M57

during work hours and ai (02)

256205 from 6 p.rn.

“About 7,500 [16- to 18-year-

olds] usually come for summer

programs. We hope that when

things return to normal we will

reach those numbers.

“So far, toe emissaries are opti-

mistic. In Detroit, out of 240 reg-

istrees, only two have so far can-

celed; in Canada - five or six oat

of several hundred. But registra-

tion has frozen since toe attacks.

Only 250 new students have xegjs-

tered in toe US and this is the sea-
j

son when they usually sign up.” .

Meanwhile, 400 short-term
|

emissaries will go to the USthis
^

summer to work with toe under-

1 6s - double last year's figure.
;

“For the first time, there is an

indication of maturityin the Jewish
J

world/’ Gravetz says. Tt indicates

a positive change in the Diaspora’s

attitude towards Israel.”

He would tike to see more stu-
‘

dents taking the attitude of Zaki

Alec from Los Angeles, who said .

last week: T am toe last descen-
'

dant of my family which was

destroyed in toe Holocaust and

every incident like this stirs me on

to express my Jewishness and my -

obligation to Israel loudly and

clearly to everyone. Am Yisrael

Hai." -

x-.im
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Thursday

March 28

REDISCOVERING CAESAREA

You may have been before but using new

archeological metoods, Herod's town^bem

rediscovered. He’d be hawy to

beautiful bathing house, the hippodrome, toe baths,

rmnorial storaee rooms Herod s temple, and
beautiful Darning nuuac, '-rr- : - ,

the imperial storage rooms Herod s temple, and

more.

N1S 155 (including lundt).

Tour guide: Ardieologist AVNER GOKEN

t heaver

f early

Saturday

April 13

THE CAPITAL'S WOMEN . .

This Saturday morning walking
tour features toe

women in our life. They've left toeir mark entire

streets, toe buildings and our histotyFrom
Hetem

Hamalka, to Elizabeth Alexandrevitch,
to Lea

Abushdid to AnnaTidio. You'llmeet than and

more on. an easy three hour walk. We meet inJerusalem

N1S55

Tour guide: Frances Oppenhrimer

The tom price forMaiA 18 and28 toms, indndes tian^poiiatum ftwn

JentsakmorTdAvivandiettnn,ataMe to aflsih^baci^wundlaljiio

» Ik njwii-wwlnnaliinit awl whim,dmn-off aktOE fit£ IOOtC

arrjfeife the»edy kid^&i extra heSto care,

shoes.’toys, educational Supplies, sports equipment and all those

things that give them the kic^start In Fife »cpected by toeir peers.

Th^always^son forp™ to kidslfeolidays,

a^Mnentsan»n for jus

ARTS & CRAFTS PEOPLE

are invited -

to participate in the

ANNUM YOM YtRUSHASAYIM

ARTS& CRAFTS FAIR

at toe Center for Conservative Judaism

on Thursday, May 1 6, 1 996 (27 lyar 5756)

Mxk ihould have Judaic content or be on toe theme of lerus^em.

please contact Swann* at the Center, T*L 02-257463, 256386, before April 12.

thi
Dfc

,tokkte>

I
a kid.^

So help us to help them.

J today .

„-jtotrrin brings

out the ffowtrs, help

i bring fcfmtie to*
Stw-

T
Reservations and farther infonnation:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02-666231 (9*30 ajn. - 230 pmU
Ask for Romit or TamL

Th« Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81,

jtaisalem 9W«W, Israeli ^;
?

PrfBtiris of Uie^msaledilfost Funde,^ p
W.Y. 10022, U.SA

INDIAN RESTAURANT
SpMlal Buffet Lunch - N1S 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12:30-3:30 pjn

Knner 7.00 p.m.-1O0 a.m.- -

Please call for reservations

thirty nunrh EUxI Jviatatem Ytberhs

Tandoori Handoort KoHnoor KMnoor

MoculfflBuiUng HoWLagoona Hofidaykm Moriah Plaza Hold

I

,^1D.JSC 5MasMtSL The King Wharf The Crawn Plaza CHdWharf

09-546702 07-333079 02-6581367. 0&-724939

03-6296605 00446769

lid Aviv

ITandoori

034296605 0M46769

ytnnani ftf the Chalne ties Rotlsseurs worfrl famous restaurannt award
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Antiterror Inc.: The 6A’ Team arrives
4 1 S OB." a US government

^antiterror expert, was
... “T awakened in his
Washington home by a Jate-ni«fu
phone vail Vast week; less than*24
hours.; after a Hamas suicide
bomber ikilled' 13 people outside
Dizengoff Center in Tel Aviv.

, “i
^°Pe yo“ can pack quick-

ly, the official on the other end
said. '*We've got you booked on a
flight to ' Israel in two
hours.” That was last Tuesday
moramg.
Since then. Bob. who spoke on

condition of anonymity, and a
team' of other antiterror experts
with the State Department's
Bureau ' of Diplomatic Security,
have been in Israel translating
President Bill Clinton's promise
for aid-in the war on terror into
concrete terras,

‘Tm not a politician, but if any-
one wants proof of the US gov-
ernment’s commitment to helping
Israel fight terror, they just have
to' Iodic at us.' and how quickly we
wereSent here,” Bob says, sitting
in a Tfci'Aviv hotel lobby with a
colleague from the bureau’s
Office" of • Antiterrorism
AssistanceTATA).

ATA was founded in 1983 to
provide assistance “to friendly
foreign countries facing a signifi-
cant terrorist threat.”

The office aims are “enhancing
the antiterrorism skills of foreign
police, law enforcement, and
security officials ... [and] provid-
ing a vehicle for continued con-
tact and dialogue between US and
foreign security officials.”

Antiterror experts from other
branches of the US defense estab-
lishment have also arrived here
since the Dizengoff attack,
including from the array and
Central Intelligence Agency.
US sources say each “team”

sent here serves a different secu-
rity purpose: US Army officers
work with the IDF, CTA staff with
the Mossad and ATA experts with
the police and the GSS. The over-
all aim is to cover the gambit of
antiterror operations.
The ATA mission is straightfor-

ward: listen to senior Israeli secu-
rity officials about their needs in

the war on terror and make con-
structive suggestions. A shopping
list of requests is to be brought
back to the US. probably early

next week. and senior

American men and materiel have been airlifted to
Israel, putting President Clinton’s war on terror to

work. Bill Hutman reports

officials will decide how much to
allocate.

ALL INDICATIONS from US
and Israeli officials is that the

Clinton administration will make
good on its promise to help in the

war against Hamas, and Israel

will get much of what it is

requesting. No estimate was
available, however, on the total

cost.

The Americans have held
dozens of meetings with senior

Police. Border Police and GSS
officials. They have also visited

training installations, including of
the elite police antiterror unit, and
conducted field tours to see first-

hand what is needed.

‘The Israelis are experts in

many areas that they don't really

need our help in,” Bob says.

“Take the elite police antiterror

unit. They're among the best in

the world. We can a learn a lot

from them.
“We listen to the Israelis, some-

times make suggestions, but in

the end it's up to them whai
means they choose to fight ter-

ror,” he says.

Bob is not new to Israel’s war
on terror. He says he has been
here a dozen times. "John"was on
a three-year stint here that ended
in 1992. He served as a senior

security officer at the US
Embassy in Tel Aviv.

The two are also not new to

fighting terror. They both served

as US intelligence and counterter-

ror agents in Lebanon in the early

1980s. John was wounded in the

Beirut US Embassy bombing in

1983, in which over 200
Americans were killed.

“It was chaos in Beirut,"John

recalls. “We didn’t know who
was fighting who. There were so

many militias it was impossible
to keep track of them all.”

“You can’t compare the situation

there with here at all,” he says.

There may have been car bomb-
ings in both places, but other than

that, you’re talking about two
completely different situations.”

Between them. Bob and John
have done security work on virtu-

ally every continent, being
assigned from Columbia to
Northern Ireland to the
Philippines. They said they had
seen a lot of bloodshed in terror’s

wake and in the battles lost, and
won. to stop iu

“I DON’T recall any situation

like the one Israel faces today,”

Bob says. “Israel wants to fight

terror, to build a separation line,

but it also wants open borders.

This will make fighting terror dif-

ficult.

“Israel could simply build a
‘Berlin Wall* along its bonders.

But it doesn’t want that. It wants to
fight terrorism and at the same
time keep open, democratic rela-

tions with the Palestinian

Authority.
“There are technologies that

can be employed to control a bor-

der.” he says, “but they are not

100 percent foolproof.”
The major request police have

given the Americans is for high-
tech equipment to use along the
seam between Israel proper and
the territories - roughly following
the Green Line - and which the
government has vowed to

strengthen to prevent Palestinians

from entering illegally.

Police want everything from
radar equipment to more of the
explosive detection devices the

Clinton administration airlifted

here last week to implement the

separation plan, first proposed
over a year ago by Internal

Security Minister Moshe Shahal.

The high-tech equipment need-

ed for the separation plan to work
carries a high price tag. That is

one reason the Treasury blocked
the plan when it was first pro-

posed. Now. ministry sources

said, US help in acquiring the

equtprfient will allow the plan lo

move forward.
Israel also wants Washington to

provide explosives-detecting

.

Labrador retrievers, considered
the best in the world. Even before -

the recent terror wave, the US pro-

vided several such dogs to police.

“They are virtually 100 percent

successful,” Bob said.

Police will need the dogs and
technology the US is offering, he
added. “In my assessment. Israel

is in store for more terror attacks.

All the signs point in that direc-

tion.”he said. There are also con-
cerns that US sites in the country'

will be targeted by Hamas.
Police Inspector-General Assaf

Hefetz revealed that Hamas
planned an attack during the
Clinton visit and that Israel even
warned US security officials

against planning events during,

the visit that would leave the

president open to attack.

“We have dearly put ourselves

on the line,” Bob said. “We are

identified as ‘helping the Zionist

enemy.’ which makes us a target

also.”

The man with the grisly task of identifying terror victims
;[; Oay Levinson deals with
the sensitive procedure of

:
examining human remains,

_ _ Jennifer Friedlin writes

F
OLLOWING every suicide

bombing, eyewitness ac-

counts of body parts strewn

along the streets fill the morn-
ing’s papers. While most readers
can barely stomach imagining the

destruction done to human bod-

ies, Jay Levinson has spent the

past 11 years analyzing every

detail of victims* corpses.

As victim identification officer

for the Israel Police, its

Levinson’sjob to take ail the pre-

and post-death evidence he can
collect and identify the bodies of
those killed in terrorist bomb-
ings.

‘Tm there at the critical point

of confrontation with the body,”

said Levinson, 46, a.New Jersey

.

native with a PhD in Nabatean

Aramaic and iibr avid.stamp col-

lector.

I

n

1981, Levinson left his Ji£f

as a document examiner in »pt|v

CIA and moved to Israel. Be.''

joined the police force shortly -

after his arrival and began work-

ing for the division of victim

identification (DVI) in 1985.:

Now, instead of examining
documents, he must deal with the

sensitive procedure of examining

humanTeiijaibs.
.

.

"At the time a family conies to

look at a body, it's all pressure

and agonyVbut 1 -want ftheproce- -

dure] to be right.”

In order to ensure that the pro-

cedure.goes smoothly, every step

up until,the point at which a fam-

ily member or . friend identifies

the body must be meticulously

executed. ..

Upon hearing that a terrorist

has struck, Levinson goes imme-

diately / to police headquarters,

gets a briefing .bn the attack and

then drives out to the Jaffa-based

state morgue, the. L. Greenberg

Institute of Forensic Medicine,

known as Abu Kabir.

Approximately two to four

hours after tfie*| attack — timing

depends" on - the attack's distance

from the morgue — the bodies

and their- severed parts start to

arrive. As the medical staff at

Abu Kabir starts fitting them
together, using DNA analysis and

other scientific methodology, the

police identification squad of
some dozen people begins to col-

lect postmortem information on
the corpse to match it with pre-

death information the family will

give.

“Let's say a person has a mous-
tache, so what?” said Levinson,

noting that the commonness of

moustaches and beards bere

makes such characteristics

invaluable. “However, let’s say a

person has a tattoo on the ankle;

now we’re talking of something
gaining in importance

”

Fingerprints are collected and
dentists are on hand to take teeth

imprints. As families and friends

who suspect that their loved ones

may have perished in the attack

stan
.
entering the facility, the

police ask them about any distin-

guishing marks. If need be, den-

tists’ records are ordered and
police go to the suspected vic-

tim’s home to collect finger-

prints.

Only after fingerprints, a genet-

ic profile, a listing of identifying

marks and dental evidence have

been gathered — a process that

can take several hours— and the

police are as certain as they can

be tbat the victim has been iden-

tified is the family called in for

personal identification.

“We have never made a mis-

take and we don’t intend to,”

Levinson said.

ON THE way out to Abu Kabir

several days after the Dizengoff

Center bombing, Levinson, who
lectures internationally on victim

identification, explained that the

turning point for the DVI, which

was established in 1985, came
following the 1989 terrorist

attack on bus 405. In that attack a

terrorist took the wheel of the bus

and overturned it into a ravine off

the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway,

killing 16 people.

,
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When the division was set up.

the police thought they would
deal only with wartime disasters,

and the army - which is responsi-

ble for identifying soldiers fol-

lowing a military incident -

would deal with attacks on civil-

ians. But. as Levinson explained,

after the 405 artack the police

realized the army was not

equipped to deal with civilian

atrocities.

“In the army, every soldier has

an identification file," he said.

“When a tank is sent out the offi-

cers know exactly who is in the

tank. When Egged sends out a

bus. no one knows who's on the

bus.”

Under the direction of Dr.

Yosef Aimcig. director of identifi-

cation and forensic science; Elie

Shmeltzer. chief superintendent

of the field assistance group; and
Levinson, the DVI has been insti-

tutionalizing a professional sys-

tem for dealing with victim iden-

tification quickly and efficiently.

On a normal day, the morgue,
previously the home of an Arab

sheikh, is a quiet place. Inside the

small building, doctors and tech-

nicians work on corpses of those

whose death is criminally suspi-

cious. In the dark basement, five

metal tables sit in three dark,

sterile rooms - where a heavy
smell of disinfectant and death

hangs id ihe air.

As soon as an attack occurs,

this quiet place erupts in activity.

The staff of 40 quadruples, with

volunteers, dentists and support

staff descending on the area.

Ambulances come racing down
the street bringing in bodies and
remains for evaluation.

Concerned relatives, who have

exhausted the possibility rbar

their missing family member is

not in any hospital, arrive at the

morgue often hysterical with

worry that their worst fears will

be confirmed.

Over the years, those involved

in victim identification have

learned how to control the chaos

and infuse the identification ser-

vice with as much sensitivity as

possible. Instead of taking family

members in to see the body, they

are escorted by a rabbi, para-

medic, social worker and police

officer into a room with a video

monitor that shows a picture of

the deceased.

And, after realizing the base-

ment space they had for question-

ing relatives meant the families

would inevitably see victims’

bodies, the police and the

morgue's staff decided to use the

Health Ministry's office next

door for all interviews.

The recent wave of attacks has

also triggered the awareness that

police and morgue staff must
always be ready. After the first

bus 18 attack, the staff was lax

about getting the place back into

working order, said Yona
Tenenbaum, Abu Kabir’s admin-
istrative director. When the sec-

ond bus 18 was hit, the doctors

arrived and could not find their

lab coats.

As a result, Tenenbaum said,

there is now a special emergency
closet constantly stocked with
basic equipment.

ALTHOUGH the job of working
with mangled, burnt and severed
corpses would be unfathomable
to most, Levinson said it has its

rewards. “At least I can say, after

an incident. I’ve done some-
thing."

That desire to do something has

led this Orthodox father of eight

to travel the world in pursuit of
perfecting victim identification

tactics.
' Following the 1988 terrorist

attack on a Pan Am flight over
Lockerbie, Scotland, Levinson,
.then still a novice in the field,

flew to the site to learn how
squads there identified victims.

Last year, following the terror-

ist bombing of the Jewish com-
munity center in Buenos Aires,

Levinson, who is also chairman

of the International Police’s vic-

tim identification committee,
brought a Spanish version of the

questionnaire to help local

authorities take information from
die families.

And after a 1993 plane crash in

Nepal, Levinson met with the

wives ofwo Isigfiiyactixgs, took

“pd.
,

Although the victims’Hbwkes
were never found, Levinson
worked to confirm via airline

reservations and check-in records

that these men were on the plane.

He then asked local authorities to

certify that under no circum-

stances could the men have sur-
*

vived. Levinson went through
such lengths because he wanted
the women to be able to carry on-“

with their lives.

“For the sake of [preventing a

woman from becoming an];
aguna I a woman not allowed to

remarry under Halacha]. I had to

get proof no one on the airplane

could have survived the crash,”

Levinson said.

"As a religious Jew, I’ feel

there’s an obligation to do evefy-
thing in coordination with

Halacha. It's the job of the police

to serve the public."

Although many of the families-

Levinson works with want to stay

in touch with him. he said his

presence is a constant, disturbing -

reminder of a traumatic period.

For their sake, he oils all contact

with the families after the work is

done.

As for keeping up his own
.

morale. Levinson said he would
not let a terrorist attack or the

horrors he has seen keep him
from going about his daily life.

But Levinson, who had white
paitif'st&ins on hi s’ arins/admilted

that following the recent spate of

terrorist attacks and - days and
nights spent at Abu Kabir, he
took a few days off for the mun-
dane chore of housepainting.

“Sometimes you just want your
biggest concern to be ‘does the

color take to the walls?'”

' Guide To the
Golan Heights
by Aviva Bar-Am and Ylsrael Shalem
Eat off the press? Renowned travel writer
Aviva Bar-Am has teamed up with guide

^
Yisrael Shalem for this up-to-date, full

color guide to the Golan and its environs.

Incorporates a unique English-Hebrew
dictionary of the Golan's flora and fauna,

local legends, and vital information about
sites. Softcover, 152 pp. s

JP Price NIS 45.00 J

Tb: Books, D» Jerusalem Post, POB 81. Jerusalem 91000 Tel 02-241282.

Please send aw Golds to the Golan Heights. Enclosed is ny check tar NIS 45.00,

payable to The Jerusalem Post Credit card orders accepted by phone. Fox overseas

airmail daHvszy add NIS 1Z00.

JERUSALEM POST
HANDICRAFTS FAIR

100 stands with 40 new exhibitors.

Thousands and thousands of original creations in every price range.

Come early cause the bargains go quickly.

To be opened by Ehud Olmert MK, Mayor of Jerusalem

THE GOLDBERG SPORTS HALL
3 REHOV STERN 3, MALHA, JERUSALEM

300 meters from Canyon Malha Plenty of parking space

Buses: 18, 19, 24, 26

Admission NIS 10

(a donation to the Forsake Me Not Toy and Welcome Home Funds)

Children under 12 with parents FREE
10 Super Door prizes

Meet your friends at the Post Pessah Fair

Camp

• July 1 — July 28 •

(pints — puuUa,3—1t

join with hundreds of campers for the summer of your lif|t

• Extensive athletic and swimming programs - «

• Daily learning session

• Air conditioned creative arts and computer center^4Xj?

• Exciting, iun-filled travel days Ta?S»

— LIMITED SPACE —
,
JfW Give us a call today!

Owners/Directors

Reuven & Deena Angsrreich

Arthur & Linda (Schiffi Poieyeff

Rabbi Yonah & Mary Fuld— Educational Directors _

" **** Avshatom Katz— Music Director 5

An Orthodox American-Style Slecp-Away Camp

RIGHT HERE IN ISRAEL

For information call or write —
Deena

Tel; 02-669540 Fax: 02-665113

e-mail: deenang@netmedia.co.il
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Wannabes and will-bes

in the Likud

With the primaries a Week and a half away.
The Post presents a cross-section of candidates

from the two major parties. Michal Yudelman surveys
Labor, while Liat Collins looks at the Likud

ESTHER
SALMOVITZ
The onJy MK to

break away from
Tsomei and stay

with the right.

Salmovitz 's
chances have iron-

ically diminished

since her old party

joined up with the

Likud.

Salmovitz was once described as “a

true example of democracy**: a woman,
from a small northern town (Nahariya),

who worked as a legal secretary and
made it into the Knesset without big

money or big names behind her.

Although her style and circumstances
- not to mention her hairdo - have matte

her an easy object for ridicule,

Salmovitz has proven an active and con-
cerned parliamentarian.

She is a deputy speaker and a dedicat-

ed member of several committees, all of
them important (if not prestigious),

including the subcommittee for single-

parent families and women immigrants
(which she chairs): the committee
against antisemitism and xenophobia (in

which she has been particularly

involved); the committee for die status

ofwomen: the environmental lobby; and
the social lobby (where she has promot-
ed rights for disabled).

YITZHAK
. MORDECHAI
Maj.-Gen. ires.)

-Yitzhak Mordechai
(Itzik to friends

and even complete
strangers) was one
of the candidates

encouraged to join

the Likud list to

boost its image on
security issues. (Former GSS deputy
head Gideon Ezra is another.)

A former OC Central Command and
Southern Command during the intifada

years and OC Northern Command dur-

ing unrest in south Lebanon, Mordechai
has been catapulted to a prominent posi-

tion on the Likud Securitv Forum and
has received so much media coverage it

is easy to forget he has not yet been
elected.

Mordechai is a dream candidate for

the Likud. A veteran of all the major
wars, as an officer in the Paratroop

Division, he has an unblemished mili-

tary record further bwsted by the rescue

of hijacked bus passengers on the 300
bus in the ntid-*80s.

And he was not involved in the conse-
qbbnt\'nrifr;yersy over (ftPt&S's han-
dfinacif the 'terroristk; :

qbent coriffr;yeh;y over fne1t&S's han- Pa r a^r'^o^per *js

dfing of thc'icrrorisis:
\ Mother,^ when an

“Boni'’rn Trd'q in 1 “44.“Ire arrived ih'^ffpen letter she
Israel in 1950 and lived in.ttransit camp 'wrote to her sor

for immigrants before moving to Hadashot and The
Tiberias. He should appeal to the "eth- message was direc

nic” vote on which the Likud hopes to you to kill, my sor

capitalize. up against you, do

led by then-ambassador to the UN
Binyamin Netanyahu.

A specialist in Soviet affairs, Amishav
worked for several years to free Soviet

Jewry and accurately predicted the

downfall of the Soviet Union. In 1986

she established a committee calling for a

Palestinian-Jordanian state.

Since 1991. she has been a director of

her own high-tech communications

company in Jerusalem. Amishav is mar-

ried to a physicist and is the mother of

two.

Perhaps indicative of her own ambi-
tions, she lives in Golda Meir's old

house.

Her political objectives include: estab-

lishing Israeli control over the Temple
Mount; reducing economic and political

dependency on the US; and recognizing

a Palestinian state on the Jordanian side

of the Jordan River.

On social issues, she favors a long

school day emphasizing civics, Judaism

and Zionism; “drying up the left's failed

institutions such as kibbutzim*'; taxing

Arab residents of Israel in lieu of mili-

tary service; and limiting child benefits

to Jews and Druse.

RUBY RTVLIN
Jerusalemite

Ruby Rivlin, nine

generations in

Israel, was born
into the Likud. His

parents were
founder members
of the movement
and he grew up in

the Betar youth
movement, serving as its patron for 25

years. A former MK, he is remembered
fondly for his self-deprecating sense of
humor.

In the Knesset, he was an active cam-
paigner on serious issues and was
known to support the underdog. He
chaired the War on Drugs Committee
and was active in the foreign affairs and
defense, state comptroller and law com-
mittees.

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porai

described him as “a decent politician.”

His mono is simple, if not modest:
“The Likud without Ruby Rivlin is not

the Likud."

SMADAR
LEVITAN
RAT-ADAM

Journalist Sma-
dar Levitan Bat-

Adam made head-

lines during the

intifada
.
as “A

Mother, when an
ir • .

VLADIMIR
SCHECKLAR
Vladimir Seh-

ecklar. 38. is a
well-known figure

among Russian-

speakers. He
immigrated from
Leningrad in 1990.

Scheckiar bel-

ieves the Likud
should ho the address for new-immi-
grant \otcrs: ~ln the last Knesset elec-

tions. a large number of immigrants

descried the Likud and voted in lavor of
other parties This was because they had
no real representarise to listen to their

needs.”

Although Scheckiar is the political

reporter ti*r the Ru»si.in -language paper
Vests

.

he i' prnbahlj best known as a

sportsman. He i- national fencing cham-
pion. a sports broadcaster on Russian-
language radio and the director of the

competitive -port- department at the

Jerusalem Municipality.

Apart front promoting immigrants'
rights. Ik* pl.ms to advance the cause of
sport if elected to the Knesset.

YEDIDYA
RE'ERI

Bom in Germain
in 1“31. Yedidva
Bc'cri retains ma-
ny vfLkc trails,

including a cul-

tured manner .md a

keen sense of pro-

priety. Be'en. a

lawyer, grew up
here and was critically wounded in the

War of Independence. He was elected an
'MK in the eighth Knesset 1 1974-1977).
- Be'eri has campaigned on environ-

mental is-ues. chairing the Council for

the Prevention of Noise and Air
Pollution. Me is also a member of Al-

Sam. an organization formed to fight

drug abuse.

Both the* emironmem and the drugs

war feature prominently in his current

election campaign where they appear
along with .i promise to promote the

rights of the elderly.

On security issues, he is dedicated to a

campaign to presen.

e

Jerusalem as the

undivided capital and to eradicate any
signs of non-Israeli sovereignty in the

city.

He has also launched a campaign to

protect the standards and status of the

Hebrew language.

YAKLAMISHAV
Yael Aniishm immigrated from

France in 1979 by way of Cambodia and
Colombia w here she served as an econ-

omist for the UN. She describes herself

as “a Jerusalemite, a national-religious

woman.” Amishav later renewed her

links with the UN when, in 1985, she

was u member ot the Israeli delegation

wrote to her son was published in

Hadashot and The Jerusalem Post. Its

message was direct: “We never taught

you to kill, my son. But if anyone rises

up against you, don't hesitate. Kill him
first."

A mother of four, she founded the

Society to Promote Adoption after

adopting a seven-year-old girl 13 years

ago. She is currently actively involved

in the Society for Homeless Children.

Bat-Adara was named after a character

in Jabotinsky's novel Shimshon. which
shows her strong Betar roots.

She currently heads the Holon
Municipality Public Relations

DepartmenL Should she be elected to

the Knesset, she promises to improve
the image and status of IDF soldiers,

help the weaker population, and fight

stigmatization of certain sectors.

Her election campaign has been
marked by a strong avoidance of bad-

mouthing other candidates - "There's no
place for it” - and a certain reticence to

“sell myself to the public, particularly at

a time like this when we are all griev-

ing."

YOHAI
(KAPLA)
PELEG

Rosh Ha'ayin
councillor Yohai
(Kapla) Peleg. 34.

is another Likud
candidate with a
potential "ethnic"
pull. His parents

left Yemen on
Operation Magic Carpet in the 1950s.

Peleg served os an emissary in the US.
after which he was invited to stay on and
work in Washington DC as an intern in

the office of Senator Howe! Heflin

(Democrat. Alabama). Here he gained
both experience and a taste for politics.

In Rosh Ha'ayin he has headed sever-

al council committees including the for-

eign relations, welfare and community,
and the neighborhood rehabilitation

committees.

Locally, his achievements include the

organization of the Rosh Ha'ayin Likud
Women’s group.

His campaign credo is harel-line: he
strongly opposes a Palestinian state and
the possible mass influx of Palestinians.

HANA
GROPER

A "traditional,

Zionist, Likudntk,

Haifa-ite," Groper.

36. is involved in

human-rights
issues and chairs an

organization that

fights bigamy. She
won her own fight

on the subject last August when she

managed to rescind the second marriage

permit granted her husband, from whom
she was not divorced.

“Every party except ours has u human-
rights activist in the Knesset," she says.
”1 can help by fighting that battle in the

Knesset"

She promises to promote improved
laws on personal-status issues such . as

divorce, surrogacy and adoption. She
also hopes to promote students’ rights.

Her slogan is: “Your female Likudnik

in the struggle for human rights.”

MICHAEL RATZON
Michael Ratzon is expected to be

sworn in as a LikudMK next week, after

the mourning period for MK Ariel
%

Weinstein ends.

Petah Tikva-bom Ratzon, 43, is a mar-

ried father of five. He reached the 36th

slot on the Likud list in the 1992 elec-

tions.

Ratzon joined the electoral race at the 1

last moment at the personal behest of

Likud leader Binyamin Netanyahu.

AVIELGRAFI
That the 42-year-old Mead la resident

can “ran" for the primary elections is

thanks to what was described as a med-
ical miracle. In 1992, be was seriously

wounded in South Lebanon. Doctors

wanted to amputate his legs, but Graft

had different plans and today stands and
walks on his own two feet. “You can

always amputate later but you have to

fight first," he says.

Graft, a married father of three,

strongly opposes any withdrawal from
the Golan Heights and favors wiping

out terror organizations operating in

South Lebanon.
Grafi would like more towns to be

established in Galilee to absorb new
immigrants and demobilized soldiers. ..

—

-~-v.
He also calls for creating a full-fledged

university in Galilee and strengthening -

Jewish awareness and studies in schools.

ZIPPI UVNI
A married moth-

er of two, Zippi

Livni says she

would prefer to see

more MKs
“appearing on the

news pages instead

of in foe gossip
columns." Livni 's

name has appeared

in both, in her own right and as foe

daughter of foe late Likud MK and for-

mer IZLcommander Eitan Livni. She is

hailed in foe press as one of foe new
generation of political princes and
princesses.

Livni, specializes in real estate, plays

her surname for all its worth. “An
authentic public representative from a

fighting family." says her campaign lit-

erature.

.

She emphasizes her 'sSCurity'hack- *J

ground (she was' ip foe' Mossad) and
~

social concerns;
1

cuffing for “the right to

live in peace and security"; innovative

solutions to foe lack of affordable hous-
ing; equal opportunities for children

from different socioeconomic back-
grounds; independent nonpolitical

workers' associations; and a fair press.

Her slogan is: "A name which is an
institution."

EFIDAREY
Efi Darey decided to run for foe

Knesset after 1 9 years as the head of foe

Kfar Yona Regional Council. He was
first elected council head at foe age of 25
and was reelected four times in succes-

sion.

“As someone who has dealt for years

with promoting social projects and deal-

ing with welfare concerns on a regional

level, I feel well-equipped to fight in the

Knesset to ensure social strength nation-

ally." he says.

AYOOB KARA
A resident of

Daliat al-Carmel,

Ayoob Kara has
turned into some-
thing of the bad
boy of foe Likud
primaries. Kara’s
campaign has
focused largely on
a series of publica-

tions attacking a fellow Druse and Likud
member. MK Assad Assad, one of foe

Knesset's better-mannered members.
Kara, chairman of One Fate, an orga-

nization for demobbed Druse soldiers, is

promoting himself as the only Druse
candidate to “faithfully serve foe needs
and spirit of the community.”
His platform has been to accuse Assad

of undermining foe image of the Druse
as loyal citizens. His motto is: "No
Knesset seat is worth foe price of lack of

faithfulness."

YOSSI
AHIMEIR

Yossi Ahimeir
joined the Knesset
only this year,

replacing foe late

Haim Kaufman.
Bom in Jeru-

salem, and the son

of Revisionist

leader Abba Ah-imeir, he quotes

Jabotinsky with ease. He is married and
is foe father of two daughters.

Ahimeir has a strong journalistic back-
ground which includes work for

Ma'ariv. He has also written a number of
books. When Yitzhak Shamir was prime

minister, Ahimeir was his spokesman,
and he was director of foe Prime
Minister’s Office from 1988 to 1992.

His platfom is typical Likud: strength-

ening settlements: ensuring security;

reducing the social gap: improving edu-

cation on Judaism and Israeli history;

promoting responsibility in the media:

and "improving foe quality of life to

increase the peace of mind of all citi-

zens."
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YAFFAYEGER
Forty-three-year-old Yaffa Yeger has-
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The campaign’s American flavor
LOUIS LDPSKY

Louis Lipsky, 36, might be the ethnic choice
of foe English-speaking community.
“Although I am basically an Israeli, having

lived here since I was 11, 1 think that Anglo-
Saxons will feel more comfortable wifo

someone like myself in the Knesset," he
says.

“1 represent a political culture close to

theirs and share political morals wifo them.

My entire campaign is based on account-
ability and I feel that I do get across foe

message of representative democracy," he
says.

Biit Lipsky faces formidable opposition,
running on foe Jerusalem Likud list against MK Yehoshua Matza and
Elisha Peleg.

Lipsky is operating on a limited budget and without a political power
base. Among his intended legislation are bills to: redefine the terms

“incitement" and "terrorism"; remove foe statute of limitations for

crimes of physical, sexual or severe mental abuse; restrict sexual under-

tones in advertising; prevent economic monopolies; and screen all edu-
cation-system employees.

Bora in New York City, Lipsky and his siblings received a solid

Zionist education. After his father died his mother brought the family to

Israel to fulfill their lifelong dream. At IS, Lipsky followed in his

father's footsteps andjoined foe navy.

He is married wifo two young children.

In politics, he has worked his way up, from stuffing envelopes and dis-

tributing flyers to being district campaign manager in the 1984 Knesset
elections.

“In foe words of Colin Powell, I have a fire in my belly,” he says. “1

prefer to refer to it as having a calling. I feel one must ask ‘What can
one do for his country?' and then do afi he can.”

ELI
(ELIZABETH)

ALONI
Eli (Elizabeth)

Aloni. of Beit

Herat, is the first

woman to con-
tend for pri-

maries in Labor’s

moshav category,

a framework
considered
almost impene-

trable for a
woman.
Bom in Minneapolis, Aloni (49) is Na'amal

chairwoman for the status of women in
employment and economy and a longtime lec-

turer on business management and business
English at foe Ruppin Academy.
Aloni, who promotes women networking and

encourages moshav women to start cottage
industries, has opened 25 businesswomen's
clubs throughout foe country in the past year
alone.

In the past, she served as adviser to foe agri-
culture minister on women entrepreneurs and
to a senior IDF officer.

If elected to foe Knesset. Aloni intends to
focus on finding creative solutions for.crocial
moshav issues - such as employment alterna-
tives to farming, pension, unemployment fees
and social issues, and economic development
in foe peace era.
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, March 15, 1996 COLUMNS

‘Evening Standard’: Israelis are terrorists
I

F a fmze were to be given for thecrudMt and most transparent piece of
disinformation planted in a Western

£
ould go to a news tenTffELondon fwtwg Standard of February

26, a day after this year's first bus bomb-mg Considering the competition forsuch a prize, this is no mean achieve-
ment.

'Ttaetop-of-the-page story, whose four-
line headline reads “Israeli terrorists
[sic] accused of bombing," u title the
old Soviet Pravda would have been too
timid to use), is reproduced in full.
Moderate groups in Israel and the

Palestinian autonomous areas were
today accusing terror groups from both
sides of combining to organize vester-

fS* *“» bombings in Israel’ which

*
ed 2??eoPle ond injured at least 80l

Suspicions that Israeli extremist
groups linked to the military and the
security services might have a hand in
Palestinian suicide bombings have been
voiced before but the accusations
becamefirmer after the assassination of
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
Questioning of those accused of com-

plicity in the murder has brought fresh
evidence of connections between the
groups, with the Israelisproviding logis-
tical and technical support for
Palestinian bombers.

Yesterday's attack is seen as revenge
for the killing of Hamas “master
bomber " Yehiya Ayyash. over which
Israel was accused. The following day
Israeli PremierShimon Peres sacked the
lead of Israeli security, citing different
easons.

Then, too, there was speculation in

Israel that the assassination was an
mempt to disrupt the peace process.
Yesterday Jewish extremists were again

baying for Mr. Peres's blood,
demonstrators carrying banners reading
''You are next" were at the scene ofthe
Jerusalem bombing when he visited it

As Palestinian police today arrested at
least 25 Hamas extremists in the Gaza
strip, the Palestinian Authority under
Kivser Arafat - who condemned the
bombing - was pointing out that even
the structure of the communique issued
in the name of Hamas’s military wing
echoed the Israeli way ofdescribing the
group rather than the usual Palestinian
formula.
The Palestinian Authority also said

the technologyfor making bus bombs no
longer exists in the Palestinian areas
and the attacks could not have been car-
ried out without outside help.
Palestinian radio today appealed to

the Authority to launch a major attack
on Hamas. The Authority virtually con-
trols the radio station and this is seen as
a precursor to a clampdown by Mr.
Arafat's securityforces on Hamas,

*

In Israel, Mr. Peres was being con-
fronted with demandsfrom his own mod-
erates to lift the closure ofGaza and the
West Bunk, which is supported by the
military: Many commentators say those
responsible waited unril the closure was
lifted in order to make sure it was reim-
posed.

THERE is no record of the story's
author. Sue Masterman, in the
Government Press Office. But the

story's similarity to the PLO line is strik-

ing. The canard that right-wing Israeli

“extremists" are partners in the suicide
bombings is being repeated at every
opportunity not only by Arafat (who
included the charge in his speech at the

inauguration of the Palestine Council)
but by ail his henchmen, including the

Westernized Nabil Sha’ath. The
Standard story lends the fabrication the

kind of respectability only the main-
stream press can grant.

Remarkably, not one source is men-
tioned. Unnamed "moderate groups in

Israel and the Palestinian autonomous

EYE ON THE MEDIA
DAVID BAR-iLLAN

areas” is obviously pure invention, just
as "terror groups from both sides" is a
fabrication.

The Palestinian terror groups are
known. Hamas. Islamic Jihad, the radi-
cal PLO groups, and the "dissidents"
Jibril and Abu Nidal have all killed Jews
since the Oslo accords were signed.
Fatah and Group 17, Arafat’s own

militias, have focused on eliminating
Palestinian "collaborators.” But who are

the terror groups on the Israeli side?

Arafat has been talking for more than a
year about a mysterious OAS, patterned

after the French army's opponents to a
settlement in Algeria.

The Algerian analogy is an Arab
favorite: the French lost in Algeria and
weoL back to Europe. And dreaming up
an OAS-type group in the Israeli army
which conspires with Islamic fanatics to

kill Jews is a seductive fantasy.

Yet to toe this line so blindly is to

show total disregard for die roost funda-

mental journalistic principles, and infi-

nite faith in readers’ gullibility.

"Suspicions that the Israeli extremist

groups linked to the military and the

security services might have a hand in

Palestinian suicide have been voiced

before, but the accusations became
firmer after the assassination of Yitzhak
Rabin." Voiced before? By the PLO, of
course.

The connection with the Rabin assas-

sination makes the intended impression
clearer. What Masterman says is that

these conspiratorial mad rightists in the

Israeli security services who killed

Rabin are now helping the Islamists

destroy the peace process.

Arafat even waved a “document" at

the Palestinian Council session. It was a

clipping from the local tabloid

Yerushalayim of an interview with
Avishai Raviv, who bragged ofmeetings
with Islamic Jihad. Apparently, he for-

got that Raviv is an agent of the Israeli

government - Arafat's ally in peace -
not the head ofsome OAS-type conspir-

acy. (Why Raviv bragged to
Yerushalayim of such meetings merits a
separate investigation. It may have been
part of his effort to besmirch the "right

wing opposition.")

Nor does the article shy from stating

there is evidence of “Israelis providing
logistical and technical support for
Palestinian bombers." No such evidence

exists. It is a baseless lie.

According to Masterman, GSS bead
Karmi Gillon was sacked the day after

Ayyash was killed by Peres, who cited

“different reasons." But Gillon offered

his resignation, quite properly, immedi-
ately after the Rabin assassination. It

had nothing to do with the Ayyash
killing.

Yet to a naive British reader such driv-

el adds a sense of conspiratorial mystery
to the piece, particularly since the article

then throws in the “speculation" that the

Rabin assassination is connected to the

bus bombings.
Having dispensed with the evil

Israelis, the article introduces nice guy
Yasser Arafat, who not only condemned
the bombing and promptly arrested "at

least 25 Hamas extremists”; he also dis-

cerned that the communique Hamas
issued was a forgery - it must have been
concocted by, you guessed it, Israeli

extremists.

All that's left is the answer to "who
made the bombs." The PA says "die

technology for making bus bombs no
longer exists in the Palestinian areas and
the attacks could not have been carried

out without outside help."

There is something truly touching
about this Palestinian modesty, consid-
ering that in 75 years of terrorism
Palestinians have caused the death of
tens of thousands, mostly Arabs, and
that explosives have been their favorite

weapons. And one cannot be but
impressed by the treatment of a bomb-
making formula as if it were a secret

ancient recipe for the preparation of bal-
sam oil, lost with the demise of the last

Palestinian bomb-maker.
To wind it all up. die unnamed "mod-

erates" on both sides are beard from
again. On the Palestinian side, a con-
demnation of the bombing, (hie must
presume it was made by the same won-
derfully moderate crowd which called
"the engineer" a martyred hero, attended

his funeral, fired a 21-gun salute and
commemorated him by burning an
Israeli bus in effigy.

On the Israeli side, the "moderates”
demand lifting the closure on the very

day of the first bus bombing in

Jerusalem. What a felicitously quick
reaction! (Of course, no such appeals
from moderates were made on the day of
the bomb - unless perhaps Masterman
considers Uri Avnery a moderate.)

To add another insult to journalistic

ethics Masterman quotes "many com-
mentators" as saying that those clever

bombers and Israeli OASniks waited
until the closure was lifted to commit the

atrocity only to make sure it was reim-
posed. One can only assume that they

bombed again the next week only to

make sure the closure stays.

It would have been nice to believe that

the Evening Standard, a relatively

decent newspaper, would simply bury its

head in shame for publishing such a
piece of disinformation. Its new editor.

Max Hastings, a former reporter for the

paper who covered the Yom Kippur War
with fairness and understanding and

later served as a distinguished editor of
the Daily Telegraph, is not the type to

countenance such journalistic abomina-
tions.

But die Masterman article was no
aberration. The next week, after the sec-

ond bus bomb in Jerusalem, the paper’s

editorial compounded the original crime
with an even worse offense:

By their outrages [the bombers} are

seeking to goad the Israeli people into

new acts of repression and retaliation

against the Palestinians, and thus
destroy the movement towards peace
and compromise which is being led by
Israel’s Prime Minister, Shimon Peres.

Hamas are being assisted in their objec-

tives by Israel's own right-wing extrem-
ists, some cfwhom are prominent in the

Likud Party. It is, then, no longer just

OAS-type army extremists, but Likud
bigwigs who are collaborating in mur-
dering Jews.
And continuing with arrant ignorance

and vicious slander, the paper states:

But at all costs the nation should avoid
striking out blindly against

Palestinians at large. Shimon Peres
and those who share his hopes will

receive no assistance, of course, from
Israel’s hawks. Openly or secretly, the

right's long-term objective has always
been to achieve the removal of all

Arabsfrom the West Bank.
They have contributed greatly to

Israel’s problems, and to the rage ofthe
Arab world, by encouraging the creation

cf Israeli settlements on the West Bank
... Shimon Peres and his colleagues

deserve the support and sympathy ofthe
Western world.

The Evening Standard, it seems,
believes it can lend such support by
implying that half of the Israeli popula-

tion ("the right”) are Kahanists, and by
accusing Likud of collaborating in the

lolling of Israelis. With friends like

these. Pores needs no enemies.

Of shameless ‘candor’ Make a start; the rest will follow
Have you no sense of decency;

sir, at long last?

Lawyer Joseph Welch, to Sen.
Joseph McCarthy on June 9,

1 954, during the Senate bearings

McCarthy conducted on alleged

subversive activity in the US
Army.

I
N New York in 1940, when I

was a 17-year-old member of a
Zionist youth movement and a

freshman student at City College

of New York, some of us face-

tiously suggested trying to

increase Zionist membership.-, op j-j

that -strongly left-orientated- cam- .

»

pus bysecredy.posting antisemits- .*•

ic notices everywhere. . . .

To the best of my recollection,

nobody in our circle ever tried to

implement this provocative idea.

In the 1930s some leftist and

centrist Zionists accused Ze'ev

Jabotinsky’s Revisionists of abet-

ting antisemitic activity in Poland

with the aim of panicking the

country’s Jews into joining Ins

“extremist” organization.

Some anti-Zionists - including

prominent Jews - leveled a simi-

lar charge against all Zionists of

all wings.

After Israel was established,

Arab spokesmen and their collab-

orators, including some Jews, said

the rise ofNazism had been a con-

spiracy of Jews and German anti-

Semites: the Jews would be driven

to Zionism and would “go back to

Palestine," and Germany would

be rid of its Jews.

The Holocaust, in those sick

minds, was a continuation of this

conspiracy, to win for the Jews the

Christian world’s guilt-driven

support for the establishment of

Israel - thereby "dispossessing”

the country's “original owners.”

In the past two years PLO chief

Yasser Arafat and some of his

cohorts have accused various ele-

ments in Israel, including govern-

ment officials, of being in collu-

sion with Arab terrorists. It is

charged that the Jews would thus

bring about the derailment of the

-peace process" and blame it on

the “Palestinians."

Even our good friend Bill

Clinton equated Yitzhak Rabin s

murderer, Yigal Amir, with the

Arab terrorists, saying both armed

to kill the “peace process."

Clinton and the Arafatians

thereby followed the lead of

Yitzhak Rabin himself, who had

quite a glossary of nasty epithets

that he applied to Jewish critics.

Some of his colleagues still draw

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

on that glossary.

The fact is, of course, that those

terrorists and those who sympa-
thize with them and even abet

them from behind a mask of mod-
eration are out to kill nor the

“peace process ” but the Jews -
especially unarmed Israeli Jews -

and the Jewish state. And while

they're at it, they don't mind also

killing unarmed fellow Arabs and

Moslems, Christians* Druse,

.oLilref^aeltSSv?M^^e from A
the rear and atfactagpfe'laggards

"

and the weak (Exodus 17:8-16,

Deuteronomy 25:17-19).

NINE DAYS ago Shimon Peres

added his voice to that chorus of

slanderers: he lent credence to an

Arab terrorist's allegation that the

four suicide bombings in

Jerusalem, Ashkelon and Tel Aviv

were intended to drive Israelis to

elect Binyamin Netanyahu and
the Likud to power in the coming
elections, so the latter could halt

the "peace process."

By Tuesday, March 5, barely 48
hours after the second suicide

bombing of a No. 18 bus in

Jerusalem and the day after the

massacre in Te) Aviv, the PLO in

Jericho had arrested and tried

Mohammed Abu Warda, 20, and
sentenced him to life with hard

labor for mobilizing and activat-

ing three of the suicide bombers.

He was quoted as telling his

PLO interrogators that the bomb-
ings were in revenge for the liqui-

dation (on January 5, presumably

by Israeli agents) of Yihye
Ayyash, the “Engineer" of many
murderous anti-Jewish acts.

Then, in an interview with

“Radio Palestine," he did not men-
tion the alleged pro-Likud scheme,

and called far a bait to such terror

acts, saying he now realized they

only banned the "Palestinian”

cause (Ha'aretz. March 7).

On Wednesday Israel

Television’s Mabat news maga-

zine screened an interview Abu
Warda gave to its correspondent,

Yoram Cohen. He told Cohen that

his Hamas commander had

explained that the group wanted

to "carry out military actions in

order to achieve political aims -

namely, to sabotage the peace

process." Hamas, he said,

"thought it necessary to intensify

military activity in order to bring

about a reversal in the Israeli

political arena regarding the

Likud and the left Especially in

view of the advancing of the elec-

tion date, Hamas thought military

actions would benefit the Likud
and harm the left. And if the

Likud comes to power, the politi-

cal process will come to a halt”

On the Moked (“Focus") pro-

gram immediately following

Mabat, Peres, donning his charac-

teristic earnest mien and diction,

said: "I'll be perfectly candid: it

didn't surprise me. I didn’t want
to exploit this factor, in order not

to fan the domestic flames, but

-noW-Tbe picture is complete;”

vA -Irtde While , later,- .Peres's

spokeswoman-issued; azi**expJa-

nation": “Abu Warda’s statement

attests to the criminal intentions

of Hamas alone, and no one thinks

they have any partners whatever

in Israel."

If so. what did Peres mean by
"... now the picture is complete"?
Which picture?

If so, why did Peres content

himself with a bland “explana-

tion” by his spokeswoman instead

of personally returning to TV and

saying: "I apologize; 1 didn't

mean to imply what my wretched

choice of words implied."

He might thereby have estab-

lished a salutary precedent, break-

ing our long-standing tradition of

officials not taking responsibility

for their errors of judgment or

action.

Shimon Peres, 73 years old and
desperate for a first electoral vic-

tory of his very own.

LEAH RABIN, too, continues to

besmirch and incite when the

opportunity arises.

When Yigal Amir’s photo was
found a dozen limes in that ban-

quet journal of the American
Friends of Bar-Ilan University,

prepared long before Rabin's

assassination, all sensible people

knew that a ma'aseh Satan - an

act of Satan, a terrible fushla. a

foul-up caused by sheer, unin-

tended oversight - had occurred.

But Leah Rabin deemed ii to be
the product of a criminal conspir-

acy, saying: "I thought Bar-Ilan

had turned over a new page. It’s

very hard for me to believe that

this happened only because of

oversight and carelessness” (77ic

Jewish Week of New York,

February 9-15).

I have been told that the person
who bore “ministerial responsibil-

ity" for that journal, who has since

resigned, is "a leftists' leftist”

regarding Israeli politics.

“And they brought the
Tabernacle unto Moses, the
Tent and all its funutnre, its

clasps, its boards, its bars, and
its pillars, and its sockets^.”
(Exodus 39:33-41)

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

AS rabbi of Eftat, one of the

more pleasant challenges

is providing synagogues
for new neighborhoods. As fami-

lies grow, makeshift synagogues

in school lobbies become obso-

lete. When I met with a delegation

from Givat Hadekel, one of the

newest sections of Efrat, we found

that even after the approximately

150 families had dug deep into

their pockets, they could only

raise $100,000.

My suggestion to the congrega-

tion was based on the portion of

Pekudei. the second half of this

week’s double portion. The above
quote is only the beginning of a

long inventory of the Thbernacle’s

contents.

What’s more, the very fact that

the entire portion of Pekudei is

itself an accountant’s summation
of the Tabernacle’s contents only

underscores that there seems to be
no specific reason why, within the

larger account, a smaller, nine-

verse summation appears, a repe-

tition within a repetition.

Rashi's comment on the phrase,

"...they brought the Thbemacle
unto Moses...” may help us under-

stand the need for this additional

inventory. Clearly we are being

impressed with the massiveness

of the tabernacle, so heavy that no
one could possibly lift it. Quoting
the Midrash, Rashi has Moses
query God: “How is it possible for

[the Sanctuary] to be erected by
humans?" And so He responds:

“Make sure that you do the work
with your hands (asok ata b'yad-

cha). It will appear as though You
are erecting it, but it will in actu-

ality erect itself.”

In other words, start thejob, and
God will see to it that the rest gets

done. The importance of this

teaching can’t be overempha-
sized. Help from above cannot

come until a person starts the

process, but “one who comes to

purify will be aided from Above."

THERE is a second message hid-

den in Rashi’s Midrash. There is a

qualitative difference between
service forhumans and service for

God. In the human realm, as in the

business world, results are what
count.

Pity the poor copywriter

expecting that the 100 hours he
just spent on a project should get

him a promotion even if 98% of
his ideas are rejected. He is

bound to be disappointed: in the

“real world," it is accomplish-

ment, and only accomplishment,
that counts.

In the realm of Divine service,

however, effort is the major crite-

rion for God's evaluation. This is

the meaning behind God’s words
to Moses: “Make sure you do the

work with your own hands." As
long as you do as much as you
can, God will count it as if you
accomplished the whole thing.

A telling parable from the

Dubner Maggid highlights the

importance of effort in Divine
Service. A distraught man once
came to the famous preacher.

“What is the good of my Torah
study? I study Torah every day.

but quickly forget today what 1

studied yesterday."

The Dubner Maggid presented

him with the following parable. A
king once assigned one of his sub-

jects the task of pouring water

into the king’s barrels each day.

But when the man noticed the bar-

rels were cracked in the bottom,

and the water dripped out, he
stopped filling die barrels.

Sixanonths later king dis-

covered that tht^oarrejs were dry

inside! He grew enraged, threaten-

ing to execute his subject.

Pleading for his life, the man
explained that since the barrels

were cracked and couldn’t contain

water, he saw no purpose in sim-

ply pouring in what later would
empty out by itself.

“Idiot,” roared the king, “who
told you I wanted the barrels

filled? What I needed for you to do
was to pour water on die inside,

where a slimy growth had gath-

ered, and therefore cleanse it”

The Dubner Maggid smiled at

the man. Who says the sole pur-

pose of Torah study is to fiU our

minds with stores of knowledge?
The very process and the efforts

involved cleanses the impurities

in our soul.

This is illustrated by the Hadron
prayer recited upon completing a

talraudic tractate: “I rendu- thanks

before you God, my God, for hav-

ing placed my portion with those

who sit in the study house and not

with chose who sit on the corners

(yoshvei kranot).... I strive, and

they strive. I strive and receive

reward, and they strive and do not

receive reward.” (B.T., Brachot

28b)

How are we to understand indi-

viduals who waste their time sit-

ting on street corners? Surely these

people do not even strive. Hence it

must refer to those who sit at die

periphery, who do not devote

themselves to Torah, but rattier to

other professional pursuits.

And when the Talmud says they

receive no reward for their work,

it is simply stating an empirical

fact The yoshvei kranot- thebas-

ketball players and movie stars

and high-priced lawyers - do not

receive reward for their striving,

for their effort, only for their

results.

But the person in the belt

midrasb can rightfully claim:

'They strive and do not receive

reward, while I strive and do
receive reward.” The yoshvei kra-

not receive their reward for the

product, the Torah student

receives his reward for the sweat,

for burning the midnight oil: “In

accordance with the pain is the

reward."

So we learned what to do in

Dekel, or on any other hill which

will eventually Deed a synagogue.

Just the initiation and nurturing of

a community for the sake of
building a synagogue is a mitzva

in itself. Our involvement is what
God wants from us.

If what we strive for is a gen-

uine contribution to the Jewish

community - klal Yisrael - and

conforms with God's will, then as

long as we do whatever we can.

He will make sure the rest is

accomplished.
Sbabbat Shalom

Up next: Neighborhood seders for elderly

PESSAH will be upon us

before we know it For the

past several years, the

Forsake Me Not Fund has subsi-

dized neighborhood seders for the

elderly who have no families or

friends lo be with for the holidays.

This year, we intend to do it

again. But this year, the need is

even greater, as many new immi-
grants are living here without
families.

Helping needy youngsters is no
less important, now or the rest of
the year. Directors of community
centers in distressed neighbor-

hoods are trying to organize day
camps during the Pessah vacation

to keep youngsters occupied and
off the streets.

Don't pass them over. Make
sure those less fortunate, both

young and old, are able to enjoy

the holiday.

Remember, each ofyour contri-

butions allows us to increase our
circle of aid. So drop a check in

the mail today to: The Jerusalem
Post Funds, POB 81, Jerusalem

91000.
Donors in the US wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their

donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds. 211 East
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The blunder Fun for all

NICK KOPALOFF

Et recent league game. I com-
ted (he unthinkable. With

e on my side, a clear head

and even temper, I played what I

think was my first ever gross blun-

der under tournament conditions.

Oblivious to the fact that 1 could

simply capture a rook on the move
with no positional complications
whatsoever, I totally missed this

obvious move. 1 was lucky to go
on to draw die game.

Acclaimed chess coach Alexander
Kotov addresses the issue of the

gross blunder. For the experienced

player, he explains, it is not merely a
piece of misjudgment; it is as blatant

as forgetting your brother’s name.
Kotov's analysis of the causes of

the gross blunder draws on psy-

chology, physiology, physics and
bad habits. Gross blunders can
sometimes be explained by dizzi-

nesss due to success, or by condi-

tioned reflex. A blind spot caused

by the eye focusing too heavily on
a particular area of the board can
also induce the dreaded blunder.

A scholar named Bluraenfeld

wrote a postgraduate thesis on the

subject. Bemoaning the fact that be

often failed to see what was “under

his nose." Btumenfeld claimed that

the same thing in varying degrees

happens to the world’s best play-

ers. Tb inoculate oneself against

this “grave risk," he developed the

Blumenfeld Rule.

When immersed in far-sighted

variations one is advised to write

down die chief moves at the head

of the analytical tree. The moves,

he adds, should be written in the

“long” form. Then one should

reevaluate the position through the

eyes of a weak player, scouting the

board for the bare obvious. The
Blumenfeld Rule helps promote

the depth of thought with practical

accuracy and blunder-free play.

There were no blunders on sight

in die following game from the

most recent Hastings tournament

but, as if simulating a blunder, the

Croatian Latic left his queen en

prise for five whole moves.

Ne& an ugly move but superior to

28~Qxd6 which is refuted by 29Ji6!

29Jlcfil Kb8?. Miles's only hope29Jtcgl Kh8?, Miles's only hope
would have rested in (he tough line

29...Qxg5! 30Jtxg5 Rd8! 31h6 g6
32.Rxgtrt- Kh7

.vetA
f y.. f

South dealer

Both sides vulnerable

WestK
VQ3
A K J 10 8 2

*A985
South

North

4AJ8754
T-
9643

4642
East

Today’s deal cogues ;

early-round mat^Jetween.-^
oldest and young^»aB& 'Tbtfs

old-timeis, with an a%age age ofa

68, were world j&ampf&asftfi

George Rapee (80),. SotodMt

4 10
*KJ10972
Q73

4J73

DIAGRAM 1

after Black’s 29th move
30.Qg6!!, Classify avoiding the

exchange of queens. If Blade accepts

the subtlequeen sacrifice with 30..Jxg6

he loses miserably after 31Jwgw-
30~Qf6 31JSc3 Nd4 32JSe4 Qf5

33^17 Qxd7 34-Ng5 Qf5+ 3S.Qxf5
NxfS 36JNrf7+ Kh7 37.M g6
38JSxe5 Ned6 39JB43 RK 40JtcI
ReS 4114 Re7 42JRcgl Reed 43JBc2
Re7 44.Rg5 Rc7 45jl3 Nc7 46Jthgl
Nc4 47.Nxg6 Nd2+ 48-Kal Nxg6
49JBxg6+ 1-0

4Q9632
4A8654
-

4KQ10

Fear not - very few spiders have venom that is harmful to anything larger than their natural prey.
(Werner Braun)

South West Nonh East

1 4 24 3

double pass 4th 5

pass pass

Gfs (all pass)

5 V pass

Opening lead: 4K

Spiders look worse than their bite

LAST YEAR'S National League
champions Elitzur Petab Tikva

have recaptured first place in the

standings following its emphatic 4-

1 trouncing of ASA Tel Aviv in

round 7. The team's members
should extend their thanks to

Bikurei Ha'itim which, against all

odds, helped knock the leaders

Hapoej Risbon Lezion from pole

position with a 3-2 win. The next

round of National League action

featuring all 12 teams will be held

at the Beersheba club on Match 22.

I
T’S bard to find a sympathetic

audience if you want to discuss

spiders. Most people have an

FROM THE Havana Chess
Olympiad of 1966: Kinrunark

(White) forced Oliveira into a

quick resignation after spotting a

fine winning combination from

the following position. White to

play and win.

Lalte, Bogdan - Miles, Anthony
Hastings, January 1996

Queen's Gambit Accepted
144 dS 2jA dxc4 3.e4 Nc6 43e3.

4.d5 and 4.Nf3 are also playable but

are currently out of fashion 5-NI6

5.0, The British Chess magazine
notes that this move is more accurate

than the obvious 5.Nc3 which is not

met by 5..Ng4 6.Bxc4!, rather by

5..

.e5f 6.d5 Na5
5~.eS 6-d5 Ne7 7JBxc4 NgtiABbS*

Nd7 9LNe2.a6.19.Bd3 IW6 UiQd2

k m A±mm
t-M M mmm m&Mj
W:

i£A*.
am u- m _m

Qb4f lZg3 Qe7 13Nbc3 NR» 1 ._c
h6 J 15.0-0-0 Bd7 l6JvblJ Bc5
173xc5 Qxc5 lSJtcl Qb6 19-Ndl
c6 20-Ne3 cxd5 21.exd5 0-0 22JSc4
Qd8 23g4 BbS 24J»5 Ne7 25.d6 Nc6
26-g5 hxgS 27.Qxg5 Bxc4 2&Bxc4

DIAGRAM 2
Solution: Whfrgwakes ^dysaptage.of

the fact .(ten the Black queen is over-

burdeneU’In her defense ofT7.
fffl&t Qxb6 2,Nxh6+ Rb8, If

2...gxh6 White wins in two after

3.Qxf7+ Kh8 4.Qg8++ 3Nxf7+ Kg8
4JSxe5+ d5 5.QT7+ KhS 6Ng6t+ 1-0

JLspiders. Most people have an

aversion, mostly based on unreal-

istic fears, toward these interest-

ing creatures. Even the thought of

a spider, however small, makes
many people shudder.

There are about 40.000 species

of spiders in the world, making
theirs the largest order among
arachnids, which also ioclude

scorpions, pseudo-scorpions, ticks

and mites. But true spiders, or

Aranea as they are known in

Latin, differ from their relatives.

Spiders,
“
akavishim” in

Hebrew, like other arachnids,

move around on four pairs of legs

and have an especially developed

front pair for bringing food to

their raouthparts or, in some
cases, for self-grooming. In the

male spider, the legs have a spe-

cially adapted sexual organ. They
also have a sharply defined sepa-

ration between rite two body
parts: the frontal or cephalothorax

(prosoma) and the back part, the

ophisthosoma or abdomen.
Spiders come in all sizes ranging

from less than a millimeter body
length to as much as 10 centime-

ters, the size of a small saucer,

although in the larger species the

leg span may be twice this.

They also show a most amazing
range ofcolacs.' Snow-white ;spi-

ders baunfShasta daisies.- bright

green ones are -found in lettuce

patches while, a few meters away,

a darker green spider never leaves

the spinach bed. There is a variety

D'VORA BEN SHAUL

of others, from black to red and

from gray to orange. Usually,

their color serves as a camouflage

and they are adapted to the plant

where they can find the mites and

other insects that comprise their

diet. One particularly beautiful

spider is dark green and orange

making it hard to find among the

flowers of the roe plant where it

lives.

Of special interest is the web.
which the spider uses for many
purposes: as a trap for prey, a

tightrope for transport, and a safe-

ty net for eggs and infant spiders.

The silk of which spiderwebs is

woven is one of. if not the, single

strongest strand in the world and

many efforts are still being made
in laboratories to duplicate this

protein-based fiber. It is many
times lighter than the finest syn-

thetic strand yet has several times

the tensile strength.

For instance, a bulletproof vest

filled with spiderweb silk would
weigh less than one-third as much
as a standard model, but may have

three to five times as much pene-

tration resistance as the finest

vest In fact if this material could

be mass produced it would be
-..possible to cover a person with

almost total body armor and yet it

. would be light enough to permit

normal activity.

ALMOST ALL spiders have

mas

ACROSS
1 War artist? (6,7)

10 Mother checks oat bat

doesn’t leave (7)

IX Domestically unstable (7)

12 Morsel for a cat (4)

13 Stop being stuffy (5)

14 Hands backinexchange(4)

17 A sitter changes dresses (7)

18 Leave a bar with a

university man (7)

19 Hansafootballpool’s entry

that’s a winner (6,2)

22 News item—a certain

favourite comes last (7)

24 Primate seen around
Sunday in church (4)

25 Btms away from flashes of

lightning (5)

26 Man-of-war! (4)

29 Had he an attic studio?

(2J5>

30 Model laB8 and her

footwear? (7)

31 Sign-writing (13)

6 Latin American holds the
title (4)

7 Givenanincome, batat the
finish was in debt (7)

8 Stir food (5,3,6)

9 Needle-worker found in
practice (13)

15 Angry enough to change
sides (6)

DOWN
2 It’s a heap of use to

16 Worn by a sailorina blow?
(5)

3 She opens up when it gets

4 Settles for ten less in
exchange (7)

5 Inabilityto recall aname is

upsetting (7)

20 When overseas, GI is

without aweapon (7)

21 Keep going for pane (7)

22 Stays ifmade content (7)

23 A crop is knocked flat (7)

27 Make earsbum (4)

28 Chiu out—but not for (4)
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17 Crista, If Apart, 30 8tormrr, S3
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ACROSS DOWN
1 South Coast 1 Canalboat (5)

resort

(

8) 2 Malady (7)
7 In.goodtime (8) 3Whitewine (4)
8 Loath (9) 4Speedtifier(6)
9 Tree (3) 5Grunt ft moan (5)

10 Level (4) 6 Cyclone (7)
11 Idea (6) 7 Moral (7)
13 Rural (6) 12 Quiet (7)
14 Inn (6) 13 Boatraces
17Dozen (6) meeting {7}

18 Musicalwork (4) 15 Elucidate (7)

20 Beer (31 18 Develop (6)

22 Reckon (9) 17 Taut (5)

23 Flavour (5) 19 Riddle (5)

24Answer (8) 21 Leap (4)
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some secretion from the mouth-

parts, either venom for immobi-

lizing insect prey or, in some
cases, digestive juices inserted

into the prey for aiding inges-

tion. But spiders do not eat, they

only drink. Since they are adapt-

ed to a diet of liquid food only

they suck out the liquefied con-

tents of the insect and leave the

hard cuticle.

Very few spiders have venom
that is harmful to anything larger

than their natural prey. Notable is

the black widow (Latrodectus

mactans in Latin, almana shehora
in Hebrew; whose bite can make
an adult very ill and can even kill

an infant or a debilitated person.

There are a few others in South
America and Australia, but by and
large the bite of a spider may at

most cause temporary swelling

and irritable itching.

The spiders of which night-

mares are made are called “taran-

tulas,” but this is a word that

means little to a zoologist since it

has been used to describe almost

all large, dark, hairy spiders.

Despite their fearsome appear-

ance ‘Tarantulas'’ are in almost all

cases harmless. But because of

their size, appearance and tenden-

cy to jump when alarmed, a great

folklore about them thrives wher-

ever they are found.

Spiders have become a standard

part of the culture of ;fear and
loathing. Even Tolkien, in The
Lord ofthe Rings made one of the

main villains of Shelob a large

spider-like creature.

B RIDGE, is a game for

young and old, male and
female, • rich and poor.

There are few limitations. Even
someone restricted to a wheel-

chair can compete vigorously

against opponents with physical

strength. There once was a female

US champion who was blind.

When she played in a tournament
- her seeing-eye dog waiting

.

undo: the table - Brmlle cards

were used and the players called

out tiie cards during the play of
the hand. ' . . _

Unfortunately; many games are

restricted by tournament organiz-

ers. It has become especially

trendy in the 1990s to stage senior

and junior pairs. These restricted

events detract from tiie human fla-

vor of the scene, where the bids

and cards played are the great

equalizers.

Some people argue that restrict-

ed events are illegal. Indeed, a few
years ago, a case was won in a
California court by a woman who
sued the American Contract

Bridge League for not allowing

ber to play in a men’s pairs. Her
partner was her husband and if

there was a choice only between

men’s and women's pairs, shewas
effectively barred from participat-

ing. The final settlement was that

whenever a women's event is

staged, the other event must be
open.

THE VANDERBHT-Tbams*. the

main chaxnpkatslnp-at the'Spring
Nationals “inbihe US. an event'

open to anyone who wishes to pay
an entry fee, concluded last-week-

end in Philadelphia.

(55), Russ Araol

d

Sanders (64), Alvin Rljfctfl)

Billy Eisenbetg (58}. rajnr oppbnu

neats were Jade

Carmichael (both

Carmichael (18), Amte.a
j

foffiiwaBte

Miles Adkins and Joel *rgpla<^8fo

(all 16), with an averag^ge hf

. Bridge being a gamgof sgl ajftt

aggressiveness, exp^afea^ att£d

endurance, these partjcolar^tLoraq

and seniors were weff m^ied
and the result whs a.34np vHaprfci

for the seniors, wijoT^ avoKledH

foe upset* of tire yeac^Fbe junaprsfl

showed their flair by^aehiu^a
small slam in c*5a*-A

bined-bigh-cardrpotittsfo^-af 16*1

five in the North b^EfmuLJl i&g
the -South hand. Westsbowed hi*a
poise and wis<k)ml^ nsr^kafoliri^j

tire slam -despiSp^Jttis
:

handj/j

which includcd two aces. (At food
other table idihe matri^tfejunior
sitting West rfoubled. tb&coirtrac$£

of four spates’) : '

*ci

But since foe, score -for four,/

spades doublednukmg two over?!
(neks is 1190' while the score foan
bidding and makaig six ^ades fan

1430, the juniors Won 240 points^

on the braid for a swing of 6,/

imps. If West had -doubled therj

slam, the juniors would have
gained 1,0 imps .

and won then
match by one imp: - ' a
Sooth opened foe bidding onqd

spade and West oveicaUed -twfc-j

diamonds. From, that point, the^l

juniors found some space-agO
calls to reach foe slam. North cue*B
bid force diamonds to show a
strong hand in support of spades ji

and East bid his heart suit Soufo'sD

double of three hearts wash
explained by North as a cuebid ixo?

hearts and North's jump to fou& j

spades indicated a sign-off infa

game in their style.

When East bid five diamonds/-;

Sooth passed, inviting a slam, anfol

when North cuebid five hearts*,-.

Sooth accepted his own invitation^/

The slam depended mainly ortn

finding foe king of spades. The7
odds favored a one-one spb'tin thejij

spade suit, but a finesse through]!

West was certainly a possibility. .Ij

The fact, however, that declared j

needed to raff five, cards, inn

dummy (four hearts and on&ctuhni

after;.discarding "a chrbf cm foe; ace
of hearts) made foe playjof the acevv

of spades at trick two the better t>

chance. When foe king fell .singled;

ton, thejuniors had won the battle—

Herbs, wonderful herbs

I
MAGINE walking along a gar-

den path bordered with fra-

grant flowering herbs. Each
plant has been chosen with core.

The result is an artful profusion of

shapes, sizes, colors, and textures

which delight foe eye as well as

foe nose. What a lovely place to

walk, satisfying all foe senses.

Ralph Waldo Emerson once said

that a weed is a plant whose
virtues are not yet known to us.

and so it is with heibs.

Herba is foe Latin name for

grass, but today, herbs are under-

stood to be not just any grass. We
consider an herb to be any plant or

pan thereof which can be used for

healing.

Herbs cannot be taken like pills

to cure an ailment, of course.

Indeed, some herbs are harmful if

ingested and cannot be considered

medicines in the literal sense of

the word. But in another sense, all

plants can be considered as having

some value for sustaining life.

Although foe origins of herbal

healing are lost in antiquity, it is

generally verifiable that in all cul-

tures around the world, people

have known about and experi-

mented with the curative powers

GARDENING
INEZ KLIMIST

of the plants growing around

them. In almost all mythologies

and cultural epics, there are one or

more deities who are credited with

foe knowledge of healing plants.

Modem science is beginning to

research and verify herbal reme-

dies. renewing interest in then-

use. Using the healing qualities of
tire plants in our own gardens

serves a double purpose.

In these difficult times, the mere
act of tending our gardens is itself

a healing and life-affirming

process. It's also an escape from
worry and stress.

Let me entice you. Even a begin-

ning gardener, foe kind claiming to

have “a black thumb” instead of a
green one, can successfully raise

herbs, ft's a good way to start gar-

dening. And the healing qualities

come before the harvest

PICK A small corner, dig in a bit,

break up foe heavy clumps and
pull out some weeds. Throw in a
bag or two of compost, and mix it

all together. Never mind the gar-

dening gloves today; just feel foe

earth in your hands.
'ft

The plants needn’t be large

expensive. They will grow very,.!

quickly. Pick a few of your.,,

favorites, and one or two you’ve
'
1

never tried. Pick some for cooking.

:

- paisley, chives, marjoram os^;'

sage - and some to put in your tea^ \

such as louisa, mint and

"

chamomile. Choose some that,)

will add color to your garden-

)

patch. Get easy ones: calendula.^

which'you can use in your salad^,

or French marigolds. These are all. ]

but indestructible. {j-

Make a hole a bit larger than foe
pot in which you bought foe plant.^

Spank the pot to loosen the soil.,!

Gently lift the plant out of the pot/,

and directly into the hole. Hold it,',

by the stem. With your hands,
gently pat foe soil around the stem^.
and carefully water it Don’t plants
them too close together, give them].'

room to spread out as they grow. . {

Tend these small plants faithful? ‘

,

Iy with water on dry days and yoiLn
will soon have foe satisfaction

cutting fresh herbs from your own'
garden. If you have no garden^

;

any sunny windowsill will serve.',

as well.
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Jewish. Christian and Musftn tradftJons,

are said to tow from foe Holy Land of
the ancient Middle East region. Yet
today's polttidsns are charting a
perilious course: their poflefee could
bury the area under desert sand and
concrete, shatter hopes tor lasting
peace, and pose a threat ter beyond the
immediate reefity.immediate reefity.
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Frankly, my dear, Atlanta is well worth a visit

rv of Atlanta’s most fa
i TOM GROSS

i

,J l"

Atlanta is billing itself

as “The Next Great
Internal ional City." It is

already home to companies with
worldwide impact, such as CNN
and Coca-Cola; its airport is now
the world's third

#
busiest; final

preparations for this summer's
huge centenary Olympics ore well
underway; and, perhaps inspired
by Scarlett O’Hara from Gone
with the Wind, singer Madonna
announced she may be moving
there

. :
-
r ‘ I- .

If so, she will join a host of
other celebrities, such as Elton

John and Whitney Houston, who
have already made the city their

principal or second home.
iAnd to cap it all, a major new

Jewish museum will open soon.
Ffankly, my dears, Atlanta is well

worth a visit.

The dynamism projected by
Atlanta’s sleek, glass skyscrapers

is combined with a leisurely spirit

generated by the majestic

columns, neatly-trimmed lawns

and exquisitely laid-out flower

beds of its big plantation-type

houses.

City refinement blends with

Southern graciousness and hospi-

tality, and while it is perhaps not

Worth specially visiting from

Israel (unless, of course, you can

make it to the Olympics), a two-

or three-day stopover in this hap-

pening and rather charming city is

well worthwhile if you are going

to be in the States anyway.

To see the city, hiring a car is a

must, since Atlanta is spread over

a large geographical area, linked

by freeways of up to six lanes in

each direction, some with distinct-

ly local names such as Jimmy
Carter Boulevard and Bobby
Brown Boulevard.

Completely reconstructed after

it, was razed to the ground by
General Sherman’s forces during

the Civil War in 1 865, Atlanta has

long been a bustling commercial

center. But it is also a very pretty

city-
. . _ -

There is a stunning variety or

skyscrapers, many the work of

John Portman, the outstanding

and innovative modem architect

who almost - single-handedly

redesigned the Atlanta skyline.

The freeways are lined with tall

green pine and oak trees towering

into the sky, and the city itself is

clean, neat and very green, espe-

cially in spring, when the many

flowers that dot the city bloom

into fife* * - “

rv taste,
frnm ‘Virtual world’ (for computers) to™

toll trees are not lining the Atlanta sidewalks, equally high elevated shop signs do, catermg to just about every taste, ^
‘Condom sense’ (an adult shop). - • •

Atlanta after the peach, Georgia’s

state symbol, though locals say

that you never actually see a

peach tree in the city.

There’s a Peachtree center,

street, road, circle, fountain,

plaza, bowl, and the peach even

forms the “o" in Georgia car

license plates, except for the

newest models, on which the

peach has been enterprisingly

replaced by the Olympic flame.

While in the city, a visit to an

all-American diner like the Waffle

House— a genuine Southern insti-

tution, open 24 hours, and unfair-

ly nicknamed “The Aahfull

Waahfiiir on Saturday Night live

- is an experience not to be

missed.

acting with the waiting staff is an

integral part of the dining experi-

ence.

Old-fashioned Southern good

manners are much in evidence,

and addressing the waitress as

“Ma’am" is near compulsory.

Trying to adapt as well as pos-

sible to the local culture, 1

plucked up courage and said :

“Ma’am. I’ll have hash browns.

Scattered, covered, chunked,

topped and diced." My waitress

complimented me in return. “You

got it down pat,” she said, and

later bade me farewell with a

cheery “See ya soon, y’all

BESIDES the Jewish Heritage

Museum, there are plenty of other

places worth visiting. The Atlanta

History Center houses interesting

permanent exhibitions detailing

tbe local past, from the Indian set-

Hfr , m As yatwattetJ-t
1

?
hard to avtMd

warm weather adds to^ereeuag
Ficdon Md ^.fake orgasm m

to When Harry Met Sally, and toier-

dements and cotton fields to civil

rights and CNN.
And you can see the inner work-

ings of the world’s newest super-

power by taking a CNN studio

tour (every 15 minutes daily, but

with limited numbers, so it’s

advisable to book ahead, phone

404-827-2300).

You can peer down into the

newsroom while the station is on

air and observe the technical and

production wizards at work as

they broadcast “to their viewers

around the world." If you’re

there around lunchtime, you may

get to appear as part of the audi-

ence on Talkback Live, filmed in

the CNN building shopping con-

course. ‘
!
_

•

You-ean-also-totirthe gover

nor’s mansion, a grand _oldBUI O jjfl-
“

house built in the Greek Revival

Style (in the 1920s, but it looks

older), and learn about the histo-

ry of Atlanta’s most famous

invention and the world's most

famous soft drink at the World

of Coca-Cola. Housed in a three-

storv pavilion, the exhibition

includes classic advertising

designs, 1930s vintage soda

fountains and jukeboxes that

play Coca-Cola jingles.

If you go to Atlanta for this

summer’s Olympic Games, you

will also be able to enjoy the time-

less treasures of Tara. CNN
tycoon Ted Turner, *The Mouth

from the South," is currently

building a “Gone with the Wind"

theme park west of the city, which

is scheduled to open this spring.

(The publishers of Margaret

Mitchell’s epic stoiy claim, inci-

dentally, that it is the second best-

selling book in the world, after tbe

Bible.)

Another famous Atlantan was

Martin Luther King. The shrine to

him at 449 Auburn Avenue is the

US’s third most-visited monu-

ment (after New York's Statue of

Liberty and Philadelphia’s Liberty

Bell).

An interesting district to drive

through is Marietta, a white work-

ing-class area 15km. from tbe city

center. In many respects this is

still redneck country, the land of

the Klan, full of pick-up trucks,

cowboy-boot stores, and gals with

wide, Julia Roberts-type grins -

which isn’t surprising since Julia

herself grew up there.

There is plenty of shopping to

be done in Atlanta. There are two

newish, well designed and very •

large centers, the recently refur-

bished Phipps Plaza (with high-

class, pricey fashion) and the

nearby Lenox Square center,

which has more casual wear

(Banana Republic, Gap, etc). You

can also now pick up a good deal

of Olympic merchandise on sale

all around town.

There are plenty of restaurants

for every taste. Pick up a local

guidebook to see what takes your

fancy but be sure to try delicious

Southern soul food, such as fried

chicken, baked beans and can-

died yams with corn bread or

grits and ice tea to wash it all

down.
Two offbeat restaurants to

consider are Tbe Varsity (61

North Avenue), which opened in

1928 and claims to be the

world’s largest drive-in restau-

rant, serving 16,000 customers a

day; and Pasqual Brothers (on

Martin Luther King Drive),

where the civil-rights--leaders

used to meet for strategy^ in-

ning sessions in the 1960Sc.Bu(,*

try this one at lunchtime, when

the district is safe, rather than at

night

ul herbs

ings in wnen — —*

Airlines in Britain worried by violent passengers
A Britain’

~ — ————^ ciirvp.es:

T
HE four British passengers

started attacking each other

shortly after their holiday

flight took off from Morocco.

Soon they were locked in a

vicious brawl which sentwaves ot

panic through the aircraft
•

But when the Royal Air Maroc

jet eventually landed in

Manchester the combatants were

allowed to walk free.

“The fight was very distressing

for everyone on board, but we bad

to let the four go. The airhne

couldn't believe it nor could the

passengers," said Kevin Hart a

senior police officer at

Manchester airport

A loophole in British law means

authorities cannot prosecute those

who commit offences on board

foreign-registered aircraft short

of kidnapping or murder.

Hart, who is also chairman or

the Association of UK Airport

Police Commanders, is womea

about officers’ inability to act at a

time when airlines around the

world are reporting ^growing

umber. of violent in-flight mct-

; nt ^Major foreign airlines operating

in Britain are so fed_“P a*

troublemakers waikfreethatthey

W"ef e-unvefor

Ufc Board of Airlme

Representatives UK*
be done before a violent

passenger causes a plane to crash.

“In one sense we’ve been lucky.

No one has opened an emergency

exit at 30,000 feet and downed an

aircraft,” he said.

Airlines have traditionally been

unwilling to publicize violent

incidents for fear of deterring

potential passengers but unofficial

evidence suggests the number of

cases is climbing.

Qantas security manager

Reginald Brothers, one of the

prime movers behind the private

bill, said he was spurred into

action after a British man assault-

ed one of tbe airline's stewards on

a flight in 1993, breaking a cheek-

bone and several teeth.

The airline pursued the case for

two years through the civil courts

before giving up.

“The cases will continue ana we

should be in a position to pursue

complaints in a criminal court

even if we only get one a year.

Brothers said. . .

The foreign airlines say Britain

should have taken advantage of a

1967 convention signed in Toltyo

by most of the world's major

nations which paved the way for

signatories to introduce tough

laws to clamp down on extra-ter-

ritorial offences.

A British Home Office

spokesman said airlines’ represen-

tations were being considered as

part of an internal review on the

question of jurisdiction. An initial

report is expected in die next few

months.
“The Tokyo convention permits

us to introduce jurisdiction, but

doesn’t oblige us to." he said.

Airline officials say alcohol is to

blame for most of the problems

but say that in an era of cut-throat

competition it would be commer-

cial suicide to cut back on serving

drinks.

“Airline customers require the

airline to provide drink as part of

the service. That same customer

requires a restaurant in any part of

the world to do the same." said

Brothers.

Hart fears the potential for trou-

ble will be especially high in the

run-up to the European soccer

championships, due to be held in

England from June 8-30, which

will attract thousands of support-

ers from 14 countries.

“All the fans are coming to

Britain and we can’t do anything

about the incidents which take

place on foreign airlines," he said.

British law does cover offences

carried out on board British-regis-

lered planes, as Uruguayan busi-

nessman Carlos Hugo Almeida-

Gutierrez discovered to his cost

last year.

He was jailed for 14 days after

indecently harassing three passen-

gers on board a British Airways

jet and then drunkenly trying to

throttle a steward.

Last year Britannia Airways,

Britain’s leading charter airline,

successfully sued a passenger for

the equivalent of N1S 80,000

after he forced a jet to make an

emergency landing during a fight

with his girlfriend.

Bui Britain is still out of step

with the United Stales, Canada

and Australia, all of which have

laws allowing the prosecution of

all in-flight offenders - some of

whom will live forever in the

annals of the bizarre.
^

US investment banker Gerard

Fumeran agreed to pay $49,000 to

United Airlines in February after

assaulting a flight attendant and

then defecating on a service trol-

ley before using linen towels as

toilet paper.

Last year a group of 18 Bnosn

and Irish tourists were detained

and then expelled after running

amok aboard a Northwest Airlines

flight from London to the US,

attacking other passengers and

hurling food at crew members.

Three US wrestlers had to help

quell the troublemakers, who had

sent their children to steal bottles

of alcohol from service trolleys

after being denied more drinks by

the crew. _
(Reuter)

ZIONTOURS
Jerusalem Ltd.

We are happy to

announce that as of

March 14, 1996,

we will be in our new

larger offices, right

across the street

Fortunately, our

phones and fax numbers

remain the same.

Looking forward to

seeing you in our new

place!

(hi

Mark Feldman

Managing Director

19 HDJei SL, Jerusalem

TeL 02-254326/7

Fax:02-255329
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The Jerusalem Post

and

AACI S Towns Branch
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EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

Thomas O’Dwyer

Foreign News Editor for l*e Jerusalem Post

“The Irish and the Jews

Thursday March 21 ,
at 8:30 pm

PESACH FLIGHTS
TO LONDON

Depart: March 21 , 24, 28 and April 2

CALL NOW FOR THE BEST PRICES!

SAGI TOURS (03) 5224006
72 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv
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ON THURSDAY -TRAVEL DAYIN

THE JERUSALEM POST
THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

the JERLJSAXlEVI

TRAVELER
the most sophisticated

tourism supplement in Israel^

JOBS US FOR
WONDERFUL GALILEE

Gel away from it all after the

rains with Shorashim and Tl|e

Jerusalem Post Travd Canb for
^

-

two wonderful springtime days in

the Galilee.

Well visit the secret Galilee of

breath-taking landscapes and

.

unique settlements; the qnafity-

of-life Israel envied by the city

dweOerss YodfaL the town of

Josephus; Kankab's Arab-Jewish

peace Paris: BeJtLehem HagKfit -

German dburchesajnd tbe

Templars; ShorashHUL.a case study

in successful aliya; Sakhnin , an ..

ancient Arab cHybiflHt on a Jewish

town from the time,of the .Pfishna
j

and TahmuL-Pridln; Tefetu-
?

Hanrarifc and more. Well eqjoy a

concert, visit-an industrial garden,

meet the rendents, and. esgpy.the

Bowers and the views*. V

Dates:

Grade:

Price:

Bfednesday -Thursday, Ffay 8-9.

Israel Staalem • ...

ms 500. sharinga double room. Includes transportation from Jerusalem and

Tel Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, explanatory lectures aid grading, and

half-board ar**ATttTr,ndatinit numiinM at four-star Beit Bara, Rostov*Shave! Zion.

. For reservations and fiirthtf mforniattoiK'
SHORASHIM, P.O.B. 7588, 14 Rehov AJbarbanei. Kefaavia,

Jerusalem.91074.
trf .5 02-66623

i

a (9i30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.) -

Ask for Romit, Tammy or Varda

& ^ .
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Likudniks dive out of Sharm s way j*

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

T
HE week stood in the shadow of

the Peacemakers’ Conference in

Shann e-Sheikb and the tremen-

dous support and sympathy for Israel it

expressed.

Anyone who was anybody was there,

or on bis way there. Nobody coaid talk

about anything else - even CNN was

swamped and gave over most of the

opening day, without commercial
breaks, to the event. After the horrors of

the previous weeks, this political

extravaganza was the only show in

town.
Despite the presence of 14 Arab dele-

gations, all the great-power leaders, and
a media blitz, die Likud opted to treat

this “new Middle East" event with
scorn. Likud leaders piled up the epi-

thets - a masquerade, a conference to

save Peres’s neck, a whitewashing exer-

cise.

President Clinton (formerly Israel's

greatest friend) suddenly became an
“interferer” in Israel’s internal affairs.

MK Ariel Sharon said the conference

would not save a single soul in Israel.

Louder than the noise came the silence

of the Likud's leader, Binyamin
Netanyahu. Strange indeed, mused
members in the Knesset, since he is

known as "Mr. Terrorism” himself - by
virtue of a book of essays on the subject

under his name and his past enthusiasm

for concerted international action to

fight terrorism.

It was even admitted in Metzudai

Ze’ev that had Bibi been prime minister

at such a critical time, he may have beat-

en Hosni Mubarak to initiating just such

a conference.

Surely it couldn't be mere sour

grapes?

If the conference was good for the

State of Israel, then it must be good for

tbe opposition, and the Likud should

welcome it, columnist Tommy Lapid

told Likud’s former Washington ambas-
sador Zalman Shoval on Popolitika

Monday night.

Next morning, Netanyahu went on air

with his first positive comment on the

conference - leaving Likud colleagues

to wipe egg off their faces. For the rest

of the week, they clammed up like

schoolboys reprimanded by the head-

master.

HRafal

in Ac
thentic

David Levy and Bibi Netanyahu: A bridge too far?

So are the Likud MKs who scorned

the conference completely out of sync

with their leader? Or just embarrassed?

Unless, of course, it was a neatly

planned routine - as in good cop, bad

cop.

Another outbreak ofsourgrapes erupt-

ed in Jerusalem, at the presidential resi-

dence, no less. A peevish President Ezer

Weizman decided there would be no

"hello, havef' from him when Clinton

arrived at Ben-Gurion Airport, because

the reception ceremony wasn't being

held in Jerusalem.

Next to succumb was Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert who ordered

Jerusalem schools not to send children

to greet Clinton in Tel Aviv. So was he
too boycotting the president of tbe

United States?

Of course not As Olmert said, it was
Clinton who was boycotting Jerusalem.1

DIGNIFIED DAN
One prominent Likudnik who pointed-

ly refused to condemn the anti-terrorism

conference was MK Dan Mendor, when
he appeared on Channel 2’s televised

confrontation with Foreign Minister

Ehud Barak.

A stranger in these parts would have

had difficulty guessing which of the two

represented right or left.

Both were impeccably polite, atten-

tive, open-minded, and as terribly rea-

sonable to the limits expected of rising

politicians.

On some issues - terrorism, for

instance - Meridor seemed even more
dovish than Barak.

In previous elections. Meridor's mod-
erate. liberal views and civilized

demeanor earned him Likud scorn as a

“leftist-” Hate notices were circulated

against him. and he barely managed to

squeeze into the party primaries' third

group of 10.

But times have changed. Today, as

Likud strains for more center ground on

the political map. “moderate” is no
longer a dirty word. Meridor has meta-

morphosed into a Likud darling, anoint-

ed by surveys as one of the party's three

most popular Knesset candidates.

Prodded by moderator Dan Shilon,

Meridor launched an acid attack on

Shimon Peres, yet could not find a good
word to say about his own leader, Bibi.

Instead, he saved his praise for the

Likud’s “leading team.”

Barak, by contrast, had no hesitation

in warmly praising Peres, but somehow
couldn't bring himself to commend his

colleagues in Labor’s “leading team.”

It was no surprise that the two civi-

lized gentlemen scored a tie in most

(bttcHftnri)

aspects of the polled confrontation.

THE LIKUD STRIKES BACK
Domestically the Sharm conference

may have been Labor’s show, but

Likud managed to stage the dramatic

climax of the Likud-Tsomet-Gesber
soap opera the day before the confer-

ence opened.
Television cameras zoomed in on yet

one more historic Middle East band-

shake - that of Bibi and David Levy
after three years of bitter marital strife

that eventually ended in a brief

divorce.

Since that day when Levy stormed out

of Likud he has not exchanged one word
with Bibi. though he has recorded some
words about him - “empty vessel,” “a

man whose moral scale is base and dan-

gerous,” someone who “shoots from the

hip.” Bibi, h la Levy, was also the worst

-yen ro happen ft*, the Likud, a

jSr without dSa'yr altera***

P
Bm“' “complta«>f

been equally

fervently agree with oom

Likud -MKs are $ml „ -

Netanyahu's union with ^
Geshet which has wiped.W^ tbegi off

the Knesset list to seal Le

stooges. The next Likud f

Knesset will have few

L&udniks-
Nobody dared, raise a

exorbitant price Bibi paid to

and Raful off his path to foe

ship. But ihettoTs four

Meridor, -
Benny Begin, .Hi'

and Uzi Landau - were

absent from: the shake-antf-;

ceremony. ,

For consolation, Likud

smacking their lips - in

watching Levy.promota his fanner !

foe as the best possible man to bef
minister- "\

BRIDGE UNDER .jjg*

TROUBLED WATER
Gurgling in the rapids were left foe™

sinking artists, authors, Sephardi wade--™

jog-class idealists, and other planks of

Levy’s collapsed Gesher (“Bndge^ydi

party. \ • ;

These headless chickens gathered to»ig

try setting up another social movement,^
New . Israel, to salvage the ideology,so 3fl

cynically dumped by Levy tot the
.

enlightened philosophy ofsclf-interesi.

Dozens of Geshet activists, Ictfby SQx
intellectuals of Sephardi, tirig?n£ jcoik

deinned Levy, as a traitor to those who
had believed in him and to the hopes he

~

had cynically aroused in voters seeking

a different kind of leader. i-p

Many believe Levy had his campaign .

.

for Likud mapped out all along, and
Gesher was one of those false ‘military

“

structures built only to confuse the*
11

enemy (Bibi) and force' him to capitu-

late. • ;

‘
' oi

“If I were Levy, T would be ashamed d’

to show my face in public” said

Professor Rafaeja Byelsky Ben-Hur,

one of Gesher 's more, prominent
activists..''

. y
"His political career is through. He

will never regain. his. integrity after,

betraying those who took him as a sym-
\

bol of decency, integrity and responsi-

bility” .

*

Bill goes bonkers over bagels
\''C THAT does US President

1/1/ Bill Clinton like for

T T breakfast? Believe it or

not, cinnamon-raisin bagels. The
Laromme Hotel,' which " US
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher initiated a£ home
away from home for high-ranking

US government officials, this

week placed a special order with

Bonkers, the Americaa-style

bagelry operated by Reuven
Kahane and David Cohen, who
generally cater to American stu-

dents.

Christopher prefers carrot

muffins, for which the hotel also

placed a special order with the

samefirm. When last in Jerusalem

a few weeks ago, Christopher
sampled Bonkers’ chocolate-chip
and cinnamon-apple muffins.

Whipping up Bob Dole’s favorite

flavor may still be premature.

WHILE CLINTON stayed at the

Laromme, the 200-member White
House press corps was posted

across town at the Jerusalem
Renaissance Hotel, where the
ballroom was turned into a com-
munications center with 200
direct telephone and fax lines.

GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

plus individua^broadcast booths, the management of. the Sberaron

In addition, .arrangements weje.~
rt
Dofia about’die lyrics of kfshrut.'

made’tp providerfood and bev'er- At its own initiative,’ the hotel

age$~anftiad the clock. Itjust hap-

pened that hotel banqueting man-
ager Lenny Davidman is abroad,

“but we managed to get every-

thing done anyway," said public

relations managerTikiMula. The
ballroom became available when
Yad Sarah, which is celebrating its

20th anniversary, decided in view
of the recent terrorist attacks, to

postpone its gala dinner. Tbe
venue has also changed, and will

probably be the Laromme.

WHEN A leadership delegation

representing tbe Conference of

Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations, followed

up on its annual missioo to Israel

with a visit to Qatar, participants

took food and a Torah scroll from

Israel. Neither chairman Leon
Levynor executive vice chairman
Malcolm Hoenlein bad put in any
special requests to the hotel, but

someone bad obviously tipped off

supplied'new crockery and flat-

ware for its Jewish guests. The
delegation met with the emir.

Sheikh Hamad bln Khalifa al-

Thani. and Foreign Minister

Sheikh Hamad bln Jassem bin

Jabr al-Tbanl.

VISIBLY LESS yuppified than

tbeir Tel Aviv counterparts, some
100 younger business executives,

bankers, lawyers, et al.. represent-

ing a good chunk of the capital's

economic muscle, convened at the

Jerusalem International

Convention Center (Binyenei

Ha’uma) last Friday for the inau-

guration of the New Generation

Jerusalem Economic Forum.
The overwhelming majority of

the founding members were born

after Che establishment of the stale,

entering a business world totally

different from dial of their parents.

Some are second-, third- or even
fourth-generation managers of

family businesses, which means
that in addition to being young and
upwardly mobile, they have the

added advantage of old money.

Danny Angel, CEO of Angel's

Bakery and its nationwide restau- ,

rant subsidiary, and head of the

;

senior Jerusalem Economic Fbtum
founded in 1963, welcomed the

infusion ofnew blood.

The New Generation JEF, in

addition to providing opportuni-

ties for business networking, will

also function as a social group and
will organize group familiariza-

tion tours for members interested

in making contacts abroad.

Already on the books is an
upcoming tour to London.
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert,

though ill, attended and disclosed

that the city is at an advanced

stage of negotiations with the

Treasury and tbe Transport

Ministry for the creation of an

underground railway system.

New Generation initiators

include Nadav Lisovsky, deputy

manager of Bank Leumi's

Jerusalem and southern region

mortgage department; Yaron
Kimcbe, manager of tbe

Jerusalem branch of the Israel

Manufacturers’ Association; and

Ya’acov Edri, deputy director of

Moriah construction and road-

works. Latecomers found all the

tables occupied and had to wait

around until another table was set

up for them. Tbe exception was

; -.V A . A
The singer Rita puts a smile on the dace of Keren Simantov, a victim of the recent terror attacks.

CAvi Hnyon)

Finance Minister Avraham
Shobat, whose seat was reserved.

A LITTLE knowledge can be

frightening, as Reuven Hazan
discovered. The Hebrew
University political scientist had
been invited to speak by the Joint

Political Education Committee,

founded by all the English-speak-

ing immigrant associations to

enlighten voters about the upcom-
ing elections. Hazan disclosed to

his audience something that was

Jerusalem Municipality

State of Israsl

Ministry of Education
and Culture

Tbe Ministry of

Foreign Affairs
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The Association for

Fostering Cultural Relations)

Among Jews

Halleluyah

Worldwide Song Contest

for Jewish Youth

will take place J J
on Monday, August 6, 1996, at 8:30 p.m.

at the Rebecca Crowne Hall, Jerusalem Theatre

Jewish youth from all over the worldwin take part

rs, representing their community or association.

J Participants wifl sing in their mother tongue;

the songs are being written specially for this contest

Ifyou are interested in participating,

get details fromyour association or community.

Communities and associations that wish to register

should apply to:

Meitar, the Association for Fostering *

Cultural Relations Among Jews,
|

72 Sd. Nordau, Tel Aviv 62381 , Israel.

Fax: 03-5462406

TO GERSHN
- Tales of People of Zjembin

To
Gershn

Price N1S 49.00

True story-telling - In the

tradition of the shteti - from

the town of Zjembin,

30 miles northeast of Minsk,

to South Africa and America,

through tales told by cousins,

the many great-great-great

grandchildren of the patriarch

of the Shlfrfn family.

Fascinating reading, an ;

unusually well done “family §

saga. "Illustrated with g
photographs and drawings.

Softcover, 304 pp.

To-. Jerusalem Post Books, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send meTO GERSHN - Tales of People of Zjerobln.

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax.

Name.

Address.

Qty. .Code.

TeUday).

For airmail abroad, please add NIS 19. and list

gift recipients' names and addresses separately.

both enlightening and frightening:

neither politicians nor party func-

tionaries really know bow pri-

maries work.

SPEAKING AT the World
Association of Cooks' Societies

press conference, Gideon Efirati

general manager of the Jerusalem

Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza, which
hosted the WACS Congress,
observed, “We host different con-
gresses every week, but this is the

tastiest we’ ve ever had."

PLAYING IT safe. Sigal
Etimelech on Wednesday married
Uri Mahnflllan, the former soc-

cer star and one of the capital’s

most, elusive bachelors. But she
arrived at tbe Holiday Inn on
Tuesday. She wanted to make sure

that - even if some of the 1,000

invitees couldn't make it through
the traffic restrictions imposed for

the Clinton visit - the bride would
definitely be on hand.

THE COMPERE of next
Monday’s Miss Israel contest is

Gflat Ankori, who stars in Ramen
Aviv Gimmel, the local soap
revolving around tbe modeling
industry. Given tbe fact that this is

the industry best represented by
tbe contestants, the choice could

not have been more appropriate.

The winner, by the way, will not

be crowned by her predecessor,—
but by Tel Aviv Mayor Rani
Mfloat a gala event, the proceeds
from which will go to Variety.

THOUGH HEARTENED by the

visits of international dignitaries,

many of the injured recuperating

from the recent spate of terrorism

perked up beyond mere politeness

when entertainers showed up at

hospital bedsides. For Keren
Simantov, who will have quite a
long wait before she is discharged

from Madassab-University
Hospital, it was a dream come true

when songstress Rita and husband ",

composer/musician Rami
Kteinstein came by to say hello,

Simantov had never anticipated >o! 4f
singing a duet with Rita -and in a ,, r

n
hospital of all places. It was the

” -

best medicine she’d had all week. ,ls*

id
THE

_

ONLY Jewish journalist
traveling with the press entourage
of Turkish President Suleyman
Demlrel, Istanbul-born Susan
Tarablus had a linguistic edge
oyer her colleagues. A frequent
visitor to Israel, Tarablus speaks
fluent Hebrew. In addition to

-r
<,

working for general publications,
Tarablus edits Shalom, the only

' >;1

publication of the 25,000-member f ?
Turkish-Jewish community.

Israel Summer Camps
Advertising Section

Early Bird Special
This year, the popular Jerusalem Post Summer
Camp Section will be appearing twice: April 12

and again just after Shavuot
Exposure in the early section will be nationwide

in the regular Friday magazine.
To advertise your camp, please contact:

Doug Greener at MediawiSe Advertising

Phone: (02) 833855
Fax: (02) 855851
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THE JERUSALEM

Business&Finance
Foreign debt falls

as share of GDP
Jerusalem Post Staff

ISRAEL'S foreign debt in 1995
was $19.5 billion, or 22 percent of
Gross Domestic Product, a nomi-
nal increase of 1.7% in compari-
son with (he previous year, but a
decline of 3% in terms of its share
of the GDP, according to the
Bank of Israel’s foreign exchange
department’s annual report

The foreign debt decline as a
share of the GDP, despite the

lack ,of sharp, fluctuations in the

shekel’s exchange rate, reflects
(he economy’s real growth.

As for the debt’s nominal
growth, executives in the central

bank- attributed it to increased
net liabilities of the non-financial

ON WEDNESDAY

-

MONEYDAYIN
THEJERUSALEM

POST !

I MONEY Is your

I MAGAZINE
real-estate agent
worth the money?

DON’T W'SS
m

Ifthe Nikkei Goes Up,

You Profit

Ifthe Nikkei Goes Down,

You Can 1

1 Lose

CoromStoclco&rs you an investment chat helps you breathe easy.

Purchase shares in the Japan Guarantee Fund and enjoy the returns

of the risingJapanese stock market without the risk of any capital

t loss should the market 6IL The of&hore mutual hind company

guarantees you a return of at least the original nominal investment

sum at die end of a three year period. And the investment can even

be 100% financed with the fund as the full collateral.

You must invest by April 12th to

benefit from this outstanding fund.

Att now! For 'further details, call Douglas Goldstein, Director of

. the Securities Division, at (02) 244-963, or *ndtWoupon with

no obligation, to CommStock Trading Ltd., POB 7777. Jerusalem

. 91077; Fax 02-244-876.

^ help me mvest

in the Japanese Guarantee Fund.

Address

Phone (day)
(evening).

fa&risks associated. Any imatmou should only

Atv&ay imepmmt. A™ available tlm^h CemmSmck

- */« ISP*!* andtkkb not to berUenuJan offeror

atvetsonenh
_

CommSt^ft^g^^m 02-244-963^ 02-244-876

^ Abba

Supplementary kibbutz

debt deal ready for signing
private sector, whose commercial
credit expanded last year by
S12b. and totaled %65b.

Loans taken by other borrow-
ers, primarily the government,
grew last year by $80Qm., most of
which was raised in US capital

markets, where S500m. was
raised with US loan guarantees
and $250m. in the debt markets. -

As of the end of 1995, the stale

had borrowed $4.9b. backed by
US guarantees. That leaves an-

other S5.2b. in the guarantee
framework, which was sanc-
tioned by the Bush administra-

tion shortly after Rabin rose to

power in 1992.

Vote on IEC request delayed
EVELYN GORDON

THE Knesset Finance Committee postponed a vote yesterday on the
Israel Electric Corporation’s request for NIS 1.6 billion in stale guar-

antees, saying it first wanted more information about the company’s
financial plans.

The,IEC asked for the guarantees, because it cannot get any more
loans from local banks without them, due to restrictions on how much
they are allowed to lend to a single borrower.

In total, the company plans investments of some NIS 3.9 billion this

year,, of which NIS 550 million will be borrowed from foreign banks
and NIS 1.75 billion will be raised via bond issues. The remaining

NIS L6b. is slated to be borrowed from Israeli banks.

//Astaire and Partners Ltd.
> Memberofthe London Stock Exchange

International Money Managers and Stockbrokers

Dealing worldwide in bonds and equities

If you wish to receive information about our
services ; please contact our Tel Aviv office:

. Daniel Fuchs

THE kibbutzim, the banks, and
the Treasury plan to sign the sup-

plementary arrangement for kib-

butz debt on Tuesday, following

decisions by the United Kibbutz

Movement and Hakibbutz
Ha'anzi to support a draft agree-

ment which was hammered out

this week.

The large banks and kibbut-

zim’s negotiating committees
have agreed on most of the issues

which prevented the signing of

the agreement, in which the gov-

ernment and the banks h 8ve

pledged significant amounts to

erase additional kibbutz debts,

which in recent years have threat-

ened some kibbutzim with
insolvency.

Sources close to the negotia-

tions said several last-minute

technical problems remain, but in

all likelihood will be worked out

by Sunday.

The UKM emphasized that ap-

proval of the debt arrangement

plan is supported by its secretari-

at and management, bat remains

subject to the approval of move-

GALTT UPK1S BECK

ment headquarters.

Zvi Ben-Moshe, UKM secre-

tary, said that after the joint com-

mittees reach a final agreement,

each party will have one month to

receive the relevant authorities’

approval.

In the meantime, the Procaccia

Report, which alleges banks
overcharged the kibbutzim for

loans, will be presented to the

Hafcibbuiz Ha’anzi and the Set-

tlement Headquarters today. The
report is not expected to delay

the signing of the debt arrange-

ment
Ben-Moshe said the arrange-

ment includes a clause which
gives outlying kibbutzim 10
months-14 months to verify their

debts, while kibbutzim in the cen-

ter of the country will be granted

an even longer period. The UKM
emphasized it will assist kibbut-

zim interested in checking their

debt. According to the proposal,

the banks and kibbutzim will

have no claims against each other

after they sign the deal.

The proposed arrangement
does not place any conditions on

the number of kibbutzim that win

take part in the arrangement.

The banks forecast about 75 per-

cent of the kibbutzim will join

during the next few months.

According to the UKM, outly-

ing kibbutzim, which have accu-

mulated the highest debts, are ex-

pected to be the first to sign the

arrangement

Sources dose to the sale of

Bank Hapoalim, said the signing

of the agreement is expected to

push forward its sale to the Clar-

idge-Arison group. MI Holdings,

the government company in

charge of the sale, and the Clar-

idge-Arison consortium has ne-

gotiated the purchase of a con-

trolling share in the bank over the

last few months. But, the delay in

signing the debt arrangement has

prevented the buyers from evala-

- ating the financial affect of the

arrangement on Hapoalim. Bank

Hapoalim’s share in the kibbutz

debt is estimated at 60%.

WORLD BRIEFS
Danish toymaker wants more Legotands: Danish toy giant

Lego said yesterday It would like to build versions of its

Legoland theme park throughout the world, but contrary to

media reports said it had no firm plans beyond two already

announced. “The British park at Windsor will open on March

29 and a second park is doe to open in San Diego, California in

1999. Beyond that we have hopes but no plans,” a

spokeswoman said Reuter

Daewoo to invest $£0m. in Warsaw plant: Daewoo will invest

$80 million this year in its newly founded joint-venture Daewoo
FSO Motor Ltd, that will assemble up to 40,000 compact and

subcompact cars this year, a deputy industry minister said

“The company will manufacture between 30,000 and 40,000

Tico and Espero cars at its Warsaw plant this year with Daewoo
investing in the same time about $80 million," Deputy

Industry Minister Tadensz Soroka said. Daewoo made a

commitment to invest a total of $l,121b. in the following

seven years, be added Reuter

Readers Digest cuts 100jobs: Reader's Digest said yesterday it

will cut 100 jobs at its Westchester County, NY headquarters as

part of a downsizing announced in lure January. The layoffs

will affect editors, researches, assistants, supervisors,

secretaries and others, director of public relations Craig

Lowder said The cuts at the company’s headquarters in

PIeasantv£Be, NY, are part of 1,000 worldwide layoffs

announced earlier this year. Reuter

Demirel visits IAI
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Polgat suffers NIS 18m. annual loss

POLGAT, a subsidiary of Clal

Israel, completed 1995 with a net

loss of NIS 18.4 million, com-

pared with a net profit of

NIS 23.7m. in 1994.

The loss was mainly due to the

closer of the Ouman knitwear

factory in Ofakmj in December,

after many years of successive

losses. The dosing of the factory

led to a one-time loss of

NIS15.6hl, which increased the

COMPANY RESULTS

GALTT UPK1S BECK
and RACHEL NEIMAN

company’s fourth-quarter losses

to NIS 20.4m.

Polgat said it is negotiating to

sell its property and rights in Ou-

man to Macpdl Industries. The

transaction is subject to the ap-

proval of the Investment Center

Just before Pessach,

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in the International Edition

of March 18
and in the daily paper on April 5.

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

Andrew Peck
Associates Inc.
Beach ULS. markets
by phone or fax from
anywhere in the world

Direct Access
Our telephone and fax lines are always open.

We can assure you of fast, accurate executions

performed by our knowledgeable brokers. Join the

10,000 independent investors and money managers

worldwide who currently trade with Andrew Peck Associates.

Low Commission Rates
Once yon compare, why call anyone else? Andrew Peck Associates offer

Savings in Size discounts for investors who trade 3.000 shares or more— pay

only 3 cents Listed or 2 cents OTC {mininauns apply). Even if you trade less,

we will save you money. Our option rates are just as competitive. And
Andrew Peck never trades against customer orders.
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Merrill Lynch S577 SI 230 S2430
Snue

at the Ministry of Industry and

Trade.

In the reported period, sales

increased to NIS 564.3m. com
7

pared with NIS 537.2m., np 5

percent. Tlte growth was primari-

ly due to higher sales on the do-

mestic market

Cost of sales grew to

NIS 435.6m. from NIS 394.9m.

Management said the rise reflects

the company’s attempts to in-

crease its share of local and inter-

:

national markets, including its

.

1 entiahtelnio Francb-.r.“

Financing expenses increased

to NIS 13.8m. compared with

NIS 10.2m. Iasi year.

• Machteshim has announced that

net profits last year rose 19-5 per-

cent over 1994, from NTS 64.9

million to NIS 77.6m. Consoli-

dated annual revenues were
NIS 1.4b., up from NIS 1.22b.

Earnings per share were

NIS 134, up from NIS 1.13.

Fourth quarter net profits fell

to NIS 842,000 from NIS 3.4m.

in 1994. Quarterly revenues were

NIS 91.7m., down from

NIS 92.6m.

The company reported annual

revenue of NIS 683.22m. from

NIS 616m.

Exports to North America

made up 28% of the Machteshim

group's total annual sales; Eu-

rope made up 39%, Latin Ameri-

ca 19%, the Far East 9%, and

Africa and Australia 5%.

General manager Shlomo Unis

said (he growth in annual sales

had contributed to increased

sales costs of NIS 189m. from

NIS 154.9m.

He also cited external influ-

ences on profitability, including a

rise in the dollar cost of raw mate-

rials and a rise in labor costs,

resulting from a gap in the dollar

exchange rate and CPL
The Macheteshim group con-

sists of Agau Chemicals and sub-

sidiaries abroad.

Our company publishes
a Jerusalem telephone
directory..

We have the know-how, sales staff

and good-wS of the business puttie

and urn organization to do this

anywhere efee in the country.

We seek a partner interested

arid growth, unlimited

al investment

TURKISH President Suleyman
Demirel visited the Israel Air-

craft Industries yesterday to dem-
onstrate his support for the rela-

tionship that has' been blooming

between both countries* aircraft

industries since die summer.

In August, the Turkish Minis-

try of Defense and IAI signed a

$600 million, five-year agreement

for IAI to upgrade 54 Turkish

Phantoms based on the IAF’s

Phantom 2000 combat aircraft

During the first-ever visit of a

Turkish president to IAI, De-

mirel said he hopes this agree-

ment is just the beginning of joint

projects between the two coun-

tries. Highlighting the changes in

the political atmosphere in the

region, Demirel said the agree-

ment signals a new stage in the

relationship between Turkey and

Israel

China attacks US for

double standard’ on wheat
BED&Cj ^Reuter)"^China tfesr..

terday attacked the US Depart-

ment of Agriculture’s grain quar-

antine policy as hegemonic and

said it revealed double standards

in the import and export of fun-

gus-infected wheat

About 2.1 million tons of US
wheat purchased by China, the

world’s biggest wheat importer,

has yet to be shipped, because of

a US outbreak of karnei bunt

fungus.

The pending shipments are

among $120 million of US wheat

exporters have been unable to

ship abroad since discovery last

week of infected wheat seeds, US
officials said.

Officials of China’s Foreign

Trade Ministry, quoted by Xin-

hua news agency, said controver-

sy over the stalled shipments re-

vealed “double standards” in US
policy toward China.

On December 20, the unidenti-

fied officials said, 23 membera of

Congress from five wheat-grow-

ing states lobbied Washington

about concerns over karnei bunt

in Mexican wheat

“The US government decided

as a result to postpone its impor-

tation of wheal from Mexico,”

the ministry said.

That case clashed, it said, with

US policy toward China, which

has long refused to accept ship-

ments of US wheat fainted with

the fungus TCK, or tQletia con-

traversa kuhu.

On December 12, the ministry

.saidj, members'
• from wheat states wrote

J
to
r
Cni-

na’s leaders criticizing its TCK*
quarantine as “unscientific”.

China rebuked Washington for

citing the TCK quarantine as

grounds to place China on a “Su-

per 301 watch list” under the US
Trade Act, the first step toward

punishing a country for erecting

unfair trade barriers.

Calling the US polity “hege-

monic,” the Trade Ministry said:

“This act by the United States

should be condemned.”

TCK has dogged bilateral ties

since the 1970s when China be-

gan importing US wheat

It flared in 1995 during a row

over still stalled China’s bid to

join the World Trade

Organization.

“Taking the refusal of China

[to import TCK wheat] as one

technical hairier affecting bilater-

al trade, the US began to relate

the dispute with China’s ... entry

to the WTO, coercing China to

make a ’political decision,’ ” the

ministry said.

“Frustrated by China’s hard

stance, the US side has altered its

tactics since last year, labeling the

TCK dispute ‘a political issue’ in-

stead of a ‘technical problem,’
”

it said.

It said Washington initially re-

fused to admit that some US
wheat was infected with TCK
and, once it did, began insisting

that “TCK infection was not

harmful”

Personal Service
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Two-Sided index
MaaMm»«*

STOCK indexes fell (taring the

2T5S

srtsgS-trt
SSftaSS weighing on

Sl

°Y«terday, shares were little

changed as investors «•***
February’s consumer pnee index,

dSTVbe released today. Th*

index is expected to show pnees

rose 0.6 percent, said A« M«r,

investment manager at Tel A

Israel General Bank-

At that rate, the Bank of Israel

is not expected to announce low-

er interest rates, Meir said

The Maof Index fell 0.07% t°

213J56 and the Two-Sided Index

fell 0.05% to 203.84. During the

week, the Maof fell 1% and the

Two-Sided fell 1.1ft*

Of 992 issues traded yesterday,

three shares rose for every two

that fclL Some NIS 68m. worth

of shares traded, NIS 11Am. be-

low Wednesday’s level and about

NIS 10m. below the month s

average.

The investment firm Salomon

Brothers released a report ap-

praising the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change as “a strong lOTg1

-,

vestment opportunity. •v

•L ^cnlts.” Salomon’s said.

ST8 rti Israeli maAetis

offeSg investors
opporhimt.es ,.

“o buy lsraeU shsres st mmsuaBy,.

“l,B 'Tt-

SSS-fcre
quarter last year.
4

Other declining shmes on the

Maof Index incleided Koor, -

which fell 0.25* as 1

worth of stores changed hands.

“It seems Koor will have lower

profits,” Mcir sadd.

Elbit feD 1.25ft-. Also dwto-^

ing were Bank Lenmi md Bank,,

Hapoalim, bofb fell. l-25ft’ ‘

;

Onthe Two-Sided Index,

el Discount Bank, which began

. n'4ti rl

toooobwo.
* V
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UK shares end higher

Mowing NY’s opening
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LONDON - UK shares ended

higher, lifted by a firmer start on

Wall Street, steady bonds, up-

beat corporate news and renewed

bid speculation. Investor senti-

_ahead -J3L-
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the market higher while banks
j

remained neglected or traded

8

lower. The Broad SPI J
i i 5

11.01 points to end at £282-63- -j- -

. m
ment Vtnmined cautioSs-ahtod^f-: Rat

*

^ htf'
S players. Ye. brokers said the" finished 412 PPto up mark* wMrtf »"

^at 3,681 .a. ^ uncertainties over die .

1996/97 budget The 225-share

Nikkei average finished up

188.96 points, or 0.96 percent, at

"19,923.66.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong ,

stocks closed sharply higher on a i

late bout of bargain hunting after
j

recent hefty losses on jitters over j
the Taiwan situation. The blne’

.

chip Hang Seng Index jumped^

20237 points, or 1.97 percent, to
|

close at 10,451.75. i

SYDNEY - The Australian

share market ended just higher
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FRANKFURT - German

shares close bourse trade practi-

cally unchanged, with trade in a

tight range. Bundesbank decision

to leave key interest rates un-

changed makes no impact on

market AH eyes now look to US

producer prices for February due

yesterday, and today’s futures

options expiry. Consolidated

Bonds and weaker dollar seen

neutral. The DAX index dosed

up 0.11 points at 2,426.49. In

post-bourse trade the DAX index

stood at 2,432.46.

PARIS - French shares ended

higher after a sec-saw day on a

finner Wall Street after fresh US

data, traders said there had been

liLtle appetite to take fresh posi-

tions after recent volatility. The

market shrugged off news the

Bundesbank and the Bank ot

France leaving rates unchanged.

The CAC-40 index closed up

18.11 points or 0.93 percent to

1,962.41. t . .

ZURICH - Swiss shares enaea

firmer in active trade but slightly

below the day’s early highs. In-

dustrial shares and insurers led
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share market ended just higher
j

having spent the day whipsawmg
j

around square in tandem with a ^

,

gyrating March SPI futures con- --
J

tract. The All Ordinaries index ; |

points higher at >

,

1.5closed

2,210 .6. „ .

JOHANNESBURG - South

African shares ended a quiet day

mixed, with industrials retracing

earlier gains to end marginally

softer in futures-related trade and

golds up on a weaker rand. The

all-share index was up Z5 points

to 6,664.6, the industrial index,

shed 5.5 points to 8,271.4 and the

’gold index gained 212 points to

1,796.3.
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Blue chips end higher,

boosted by good news
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NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

Chip stocks ended wnh double-

digit gains yesterday as* drop “
wholesale prices in Febra«) re-

assured WaU Street that inflation

was still in check. .

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed up 1734 points at*

5,586.06 after late profit-taking;

sparked a retreat from a high of;

5 629.77. In the broader market,-

advancing issues beat declines 14-

v

9 on active trading of 492 million^

shares on the New York Stock*

Exchange.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

baumjqr. &. model

And value
for money.

B&MISRAEL
Tel Aviv: e

03-6477676 I

Jerusalem: *

02639004
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jfllC OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE

Free storage AU risk insurance
Export packing and crating

VT6£i
35§22

xel.03-6$19562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 9379797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

? V T.D.Y

res end higher

'

! NV ' 0Der.ii!
" i
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POO/? TO 000/7 HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREEESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

•WEEKLY SAILINGS-

h&WLTOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137
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Notice To
Our Readers

All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are Inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser..
kttiip*

HI-TECH ELECTRONICS
CO. EXPORTING TO USA
EUROPEAND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

& ADMINISTRATIVE *

POSITIONS ,a

Call 04-761114 or Fax. 04-757990

Required for Herzliya area:

Adaptable and motivated

TRANSPORTATIONASSISTANT
Various duties in air/sea cargo movements/docimieiitationL.

Written and oral English/Hebrew, car driver, computer literate,

some experience in transportation preferable.

Send resume in English to U.S. Embassy, 71 Hayazkan Street, Awv.
|

Unsuccessful candidates wiD not be notified

im;
-m***

For the R&D Department

TECHNICAL WRITER ncmoqi

To create and develop user manuals, reference manuals and all related

technical documentation for Orbatedi AOI, CAM and plotter systems.

Requirements:

- English mother longue; reasonable knowledge of Hebrew.

- At feast 2 years experience in tedhnical writing lor a Hi-tech company.

- Technical background, preferably in computers/ efedronics/optics -

- toj^5"windows and DTP (Vfai Framemaker, etc.)

- Experience in writing On-Line Help - an advantage.

flea* send detailed CV. to Oibotedt Ul,
21 5W 81 102.

the position b opened to men and women.

=Qrbotech

Start a New Career

Technical Writini
Course Registration Begins

Call 03 6394591

ycr>A School of Business & Technology}.

VA YER GROUP L TD.

PACKING&
SHIPPING
PY ¥,G,
ISRAELS FINEST

SINCE 1948

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

Personal effects

Fine Arts/Antiques .

Electronic Equipment
Ourown Warehouses
Customs Clearance

Doorto DoorService -

Insured - Worldwide

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYTOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

GLOBUS International movers:

:0Rgffs

177 - 022 - 7272

ONE TIME Insertion

O 3 TIMES
6 TIMES .

Starting Dale

AMOUNT: N1S

4 FRIDAYS
.FULLWEEK MONTH

No. of words '

-

-Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: :

TOLL
FREE

IWE SPECIALIZE IN:

Personal effects antiques
*

Name _ _ _ _ Address

CHy Phone Credit Card No.

Expiry date ID No.

Q Please send receipt Signature.

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

and fine art

Export packing & crating

AI risk marine reurance

Dow to door service

•AU import services

Storage

Tel: 03-9 613148 Fax: 03-9610566

PsHfflCffpS
,Doorto doorservice •Professionalpackmg
•AH riskinsurance ^Storage services

AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC.

LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0037 NEW YC*K 710-937-9797

The Coca-Cola Company (Refreshment Product Services) is

establishing an office in Tel-Aviv to support its established

bottling partner. This office will be located near the Diamond

Center. We are initially seeking applicants for twokey posts:

Accountant/ financial Analyst

To • be responsible for^afl firiaridal' furi&tariS Iriduffiri#^lara.-aW

budgets, statistical analysis and market research evaluation. Candidates

should be experienced, totally bilingual in English and Hebrew, and

have a successful record of achievement in the area of financial

management
Executive Secretary

Totally bilingual in Hebrew and English, with at least 5 years senior

office management experience (Word, Excel and Powerpoint).

|

Excellent salary and conditions will be offered to suitable candidates.

Please send (TV's in English, in confidence,
, f only to Marksman Personnel Ltd

|
tP3TKSIIPH.il Aida House, 4 Weizman Street, Tel-Aviv 64239|

Personnel Ltd Fax: (03) 691 8260

E-mail: executives@marksnuauco.il

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NtS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each adcfltional word NJS 954
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional wort NtS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NJS 234.00 for to worts
(minimum) .each additional word - NtS
23.40.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (trinknum). each adcMonal
word- NIS 31,59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 lor 10 worts (minimum), each ad-
ditional wort - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 wards (mMrnurn), each adMoned
word - NIS 64.35.
Rales are valid until 31JL8G.

DEADUNES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfeation; lor Friday andSunday:
6 p-m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubfcation; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m.
and 12 noon Thuisday in

DWELLINGS

In TeL

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rent InJerusalem and Tel Aviv, best lo-

cation. Tel. 03-9662070,906512.

RENTALS
SENIOR CITIZENS HOME , Mtadalel
Yam Hailchon in Kfar Saba. 2 large

’toomsTm 06-222907.

SALES

PROGRAMMERS/ANALYSTS
Work In The V.S. With

Major Telecom Companies
Must have experience in tiie following areas:

• UN1X/C++ with Heavy Data Communication Background

SNMP, CMIP/CMISE, Q3, ASN1 • Solid Network Management
WE SPONSORAND COVERALL RELOCATION COSTS

PHONE. MAIL OR FAX YOUR RESUME TO.

TEKMAJRK COMPUTER SERVICES, ISC.
IDO Matroplex Drive, Suite 102, Edison, NJ 08017

PHONE: (908)572-6400 FAX; (908)572-7117

OR E-MAIL US AT: Tekmark?ATTMAIL.com [ASCII lormat)

VIEW OUR HOME PAGE FOR OTHER OPPTY’S: wvvj.tckmarkcomp'.uci.com

BEAUTIFUL NEW VILLA!! In center,

near sea (Sharon). $3,500,000. TeL 09-

564-051 , 050-328-283.

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast, sett-catering apfe^ coun-

try-wide. choice locations. TeL/Fax 09-

576204, P.OJB . 577, HerzBya.

JERUSALEM LODQES LTD. * Short
term lentab •Bedand breakfast * P.O.Bax

4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745,
Fax:02«ia541.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short

term rtrtals • Bed and bmtfdast * PXJBcbc

4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745,

Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE. main cities and hotiday resorts.

Ideal lor tamfltes. Tel/Fax 02-767692.

WHERE TO STAY

3Com Corporation has led the global computer

networking industry since 1979 with a wide range of

innovative solutions for LAN and WAN.

Today the company has grown to indude close

lt\ to 100 offices in more than 30 countries worldwide.

3Com Corporation - based primarily on ATM

products developed, manufactured and

marketed by 3Com Israel Ltd. - has

gained a worldwide leadership in

ATM-based High-Speed Networks

for large corporations. Positions currently

available - in a dynamic, professional and international work environment

Technical Writer

EngSsh - native language

or equivalent

Working Knowledge of wmdows 3.1

(Mac ski an asset)

DTP/Grapfiics software experience

(Frame Maker/Corel Draw skis an asset)

: At least 3 yeare professional experience

i Daia Communications knowledge an asset

ito'Ertonysnintw

frw3Cantemmrmnav^cpvsttv?M5vipn

iVB4imiweminireaTamwptK>xn
£Ud 9mJUtfti3iBUCWiC0U

30mlmiiagEHpt\mXoBLGaB

GOING TO LONDON?
Then why not stay at

ENDSLEIGH COURT,
wtura you can to aure ofa ftfendfyand

courteous welcome.

Our block b cwdraByriuated, and antes

aci-gartatoadstufaapartnwntewWi
fufly equippod Mctwn and bathroom.

January 1906 -March IBM
from £306* per week

April IBM - SaptMnbar IBM
From £357* per week.

A United number ot one ml two

bedroom apartments are avaBabte.

Fortatterdelate, contact

Enctetelgh Court
24 Upper Wobuni PUca S

London WC1HOHA £

1M: 0044 171 878 0050 f

Fax: 0044 171 380 0260

All major crecfit carts accepted.

•This price Includes a separate charge
farprovtajonoffiarohlnga

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

PISGAT ZEEV, COTTAGE, fully fur-

rtshed, tosher, 6 rooms, cardan. April 16-

Aug 15.TeL 02-855212

GERMAN COLONYUCATAMON, 3
apartments, lovely, furnished, kosher,

monuvy. May-Jrfy, T-bv Yemsnalaylm'. 2
weeds In Jiuy. discount. David Haibater.

TeL 02-638725, (NS).

DWELLJNGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 1/2, Sleeps 2-5,

fully equpped. newly renovated.
Fax.02-6S3-6785.

2-BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT
opposite president's house. Fully

>. Tel. 972-2
opposite president's hot
equipped, weekly/monthly.

'

345-191, Fax. 9724SU6467.

TOURIST APARTMENT, OLD Trtplot,

ground lloor, kosher, TV. phone 02-

723S88, fax 02-254437.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest detection fri JerusalemA Tel Avhr for

holktew apaitmertts - aB furnished, cen-
trally located, low faces. TeL 0^657-1270,
Fax. 02-651-1272.

HABITAT.TEL, 611222, PESACH pe-
rtod, quality apartments In good areas.
PhoneChamu

habitat rentals
vm SHOHJKSKBEHHIS taa bu S15M

lEQUm 15, ismsked, acdttl coodifin

li bafts, dabbat derate, hug-tea 9951

BBCfiJJtt t, dSsu, on heating, tionge UM
J. HBEBEH 1 COJTSffi, ph, pm ahsoe ttllf

1U3ITE 4, vm EUOUS!, hQy-teted

pirate luatmg, dr-ceBdifiming pool $3551

MB VOBF mmritPM inrriT.tmnmn
tel: 02-611222

MALHA, 4+. NEW, STORAGE, GAR-
DEN. terrace, 2.5 baths. Si .000.
SHARETT REALTY. TeL 02-795-612

ARNONA: 4, IN 2 Iamity house,
parking, private heating, $1200 .

713-236, 02-273-7S7.
02-

.

BET HAICEREM (HA'HALUTZ), 7
rooms, duplex, pallidly lumfehed, quiet,

, from May 15, 1996. LAFWETTE.
. 02-666-218.

tosher, furnished, immediate for Pasach.
Tsl. 02661198.

METUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully

fumtahed, steeps 5. TeL (02 ) 993-uio
(NS.).

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment bulldbig. short and long
term rentals.TeL 02-376632.

CENTRALLY LOCATED. 2, PICTUR-
ESQUE, comfortable, short-term. TeL 02-

286307; 02658838.

KING DAVID COURT, luxuriously ap-
pointed 4 + study, elevator, pool, long-

term. CORRWNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-733-

385.

MALHA, HOUSE, 6 ROOMS, tur-

ntehedAinfumtshed. 2 years, garden, 2
terraces, view. 02-780095.TWO BEDROOM, FULLY equipped,

garden, central, April 2-14. Tel. 02-
722758,02-708885 MOSHAV RAMAT RAZIEL, 2 rooms,

new. renovated, garden, heating, tesulac-

ed, hrunedtete. TbL 02-342-910. - .HOUSESITTERS
MANAGERESS IN JERUSALEM Wer-
ested In housestting. reliable reteienoes

avatiabte. ABzo. Tet 07-441907.

OLD M«i^BOtlSE-+
fuly fumtshadrJZ years. CORntiWE^OA- -

VAR. TEL. 02-733685.

RENTALS PRIVATE VILLA, GIVAT HAMIVTAR,

MAALOT-DAFNA, 3112, FULLY fUl-

nlshed. fltst floor, tosher, adults, imme-
diate. TeL 02810256

am, 4 bedrooms, exercise pool, sauna,

garden, terrace, garage, sidtabto for djp-

iomats/ambassy. Monteflore Realty, TeL
02-252071.

IN BEIT HAKEREM, 5, luxurious, W»U-

m, complete, 10th floor, view, parking,

storage. TeL 02666671

RAMOT. TRAGEH7 MORGENTHAU,
furnished, 2 bed room, view, balconies.

quieL Immediate, kosher. Tel. 02-664-

570, 02-321 -272(NS).
LEV REHAVIA”, 4 room apartments,

unfurnished, some with garden, parking,

swtavnteg pool, hum $1500. Anglo-Saxon.
TeL 02-251161

REHAVIA, 2,3,4,5-ROOM FLATS .

terraces or garden. EVA AVIAD Reaior,

TeL 02618404, Fax 02611729.

CASPI ST_ 3 bedroom, spactous^ra-
clous, view, March-June.$l400 per
month, negottabtok Tel. 02-734872

TALBIEH, WASHINGTON. 4 LUXU-
RIOUS spadous. wel B + heal, tor seri-

ous only. TeL 02665130.

RAMOT,8 ROOMS,VILLA, furnished,

viewJong-term, July '96, tosher kftehsa

Tel- 02-870-377

REHAVIA 2-3, TALBIEH 2-3, FRENCH
HILL, 5. furnished, also short-farm. RE-
HAVIA REALTY. TeL 02665622.

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT,
4, garden + separate entrance, $1 ,500,

Apr! 1SL TeL 07-358-153.

1 1/2,2 room new, luxury apartments,

Short/tong term. Tel. 02-342163. FAX OS-

344515.

ARNONA, PRIVATE HOUSE,3 TO 4
BEDROOMS, garden, furnished, view,

.
April - July 31st TeL 02-711-551.

BAKA, PENTHOUSE, 6, turrtshed, 1

TALBIEH; AHLOZOROV, 5, modern,
Ahad Ha'am. 35, large. Khyat Shmuel, 4.

large.TA.C.* Tbl 02-631-764.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE, NON-
SMOKER, for beautiful apartment In

NahtaoL fumbhed. S375.Tel. 02-242-468.

SALES

E1N-KAREM, 5-ROOM vffla. Tel. 02-

314298, 08-9468862.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807: lax: 02-

994-3843.

LEV REHAVIA. SUPERB, 4, luxurious,

parking, pool, long term, immediate.
TAG. TeL 02-631-764.

MA'ALOT DAPHNA, 4, 120 sq.m., <*»
ets, only $210,000. AM-GAR TeL 02-816-

833 (Maldan).

OLD TALPKJT. 5, new, heating, park-

ing, unfurnished, long term. Tel. 02-419-

548; 03-544-2843: Fax: 03-544-0386.

TALBIEH. 4, BALFOUR, first ftoorTtm^

mediate, long term, excellent. Merhav
Real Estate Sales and ManagemenL TeL

02661595

TALBIEH (BRENER). 3r tWrt Moor +
elevator, spacious, balcony. 95 meters,

long term. WEWSrrOCK TeL 02-666-943.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LQNY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumfehedfan-

finrrtshed. Long temn possMe. TsrabuOcT

Trt 02666571.

2, NEW, EMPTY, German Colony, Ga-
nel-Kalamon, $800 per month. TeL 02-

660516.

KIRYAT-MOSHE, (BARON HIRSCH),
3amaB bldg., let floor, $290,000. Anglo-

Saxon (Maldan). Tel 02-251161

6, WOLFSON, BEAUTIFUL, view, lur-

rtshed, spacious, doUMa baths, porches,

Tel. 02663318, 050-287227

OLD KATAMON, PENTHOUSE, view,

quiet, high standard, duplex, $720,000.
Anglo-Saxon (Maldan). TeL 02-251161

IN RAMOT BET, (Atiyd HaNoar), cot-

tage, 4S + gardens, option to buSd, avafl-

abfltly 06X1)10. Tel. 02-666023

GERMAN COLONY, 3.5, lots ot tight,

wel -cared-torAvaaabfflty,tiexl>le.TeL02-

661703. 02-756707

HAR NOF, (SHAULSON). 5 + large
rool, panoramic view, elevator. storar~
room. An^o-Saxon (Maldan). TeL 25111

Thinking of
buyinga home?

Building Inspections
_

‘
Is aid supervise

ERE IN ISRAEL
Better Safe Than Sorry

Homeland Professional
GooffTufBtskvM.Sc-. Q2-6i_07is_

APT/HOTEL, STUDIO, 29 meters, fur-

nished. Exclusive GAL HED (Maldan) Tel.

02-255-068 .

ARIEL APARTMENT HOTEL: urgent,
beautiful suite, view, residentialAnvest-

menL TJLC. Tel. 02631764,

BEIT HAKEREM, 3 tike 4, 3rd floor,
renovated, beautteiL ImmecSate. TeL 02-
651-1734; 02-435-127.
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

ARZEI HABIRA: 6.5, duplex, large
rooms, Shabbat elevator, immediate.

REHAVtA (NEAR GREAT
4 + tuning area, quiet, tta new,

garden, private entrance. BEN

'

630066.

GERRY FARKAS REALTY T«L 02-983-

3847; 050-304-750.

REHAVIA, 2 Rooms, new building.

S6S0- Tat. 02-611-352.. f
exclusivem frehch hill: I

CENTRAL LOCATION, COTTAGE, 5.
i from+ back.85 baths, fcnmetflate.

'i REALTY Tel. 02-994-3807.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, fire* floor, bafco-

nies, tmmedfete, S260.000. GANAI QAVTO

REALTY, TeL 02*657-1451.

TCHERNIHOVSKY, 4 SPACIOUS,
sunny, view, $325,000. TeL 02-666-669.

no agents.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL RENOVAT-
ED, 6 room apartment on ground door,

3600,000. TeL 08634-116 "

4, renovated, 1st floor, garden!

5.5, cottage, great lection, qniet!

170 sqm, spadocs, beasttfid, $469,0000}

8.5, one level, 2 units option, view!

Ramat-Eshkol - 3, quiet, renovated!

REAL ESTATE

HAR NOF, OPPORTUNITY, 3 room
apartment on Hafcabtan Street, 5230,000.

TOUCH Tel. 02-651-7451.

REHAVIA, QUIET, 5, surrounded by
trees, garden, for renovation. $445,000.

SHFIAN, exclusive throughANGLO-SAX-
ON TeL 02-25V161. -- -

IMMEDIATE. TRACER, RAMOT
neighborhood, 4, spacious (710 meters},

balcony (75 meters), impressive Jwusa-
lem view. A must ml PARfiAR Tel. 02-

860492- •

REHAVIA: 200SQ.M., EXCLUSIVE
buMJng, whole floor, elevator. potenttaL

lTel.02-618-1Q1.

FOR SALE IN Romema, 2 rooms With

option to bund. TeL 02-7i a-2988, even-

ITALIAN COLONY- Hfittesheimer Hate-

lira Street, luxury apartments, 4-5. balco-

nies, basement, garden, parting. TeL 02-

617866. 02-666577.

KIRYAT SHMUEL; 4, spadous + «rtng-

room ( In space or 5}, balconies, view,

elevator. BEN ZV1 TeL 02-630066.

TALBIEH. EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, luxurious, quiet. 150 sqjn., tour

ak Sections, private garden. 180 sqjrv,
Tabo, stone garage, move in condition (no
agents). Tel 02-678798; 02-244-039.

RAMOT ARAZ1M
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sqjn, built, 270 sq.m.

garden, b-9 rooms + basement

Hot office, clinic or separate

unit; swimming poof; two
; swimming |

parking places.

TeL 02-860862

JL ESHEOL £5, In floor, ran. isaed $175,600

(X HMOT 4.5, luge bate, quel $320,000

aims 1 1st k IDEAL HOUMT HOME $325,000

t SHMUEL 4, ecefleN bcanoa, quel $335,000

E, SHJSQT 4, 1.5 ba&s. MOT COSDfflM $350,010

HGHLflW 3, qud, bngiL net, 3 levels $400,010

WOLFSOff 4, 2.5 bads, laesel lien $520,K9

B. EKQtEM 5, cottage, hig bale, gasifia $550,000

KEflRRET fi.5, separate not, girder $550,100

QUITE 4, speck pifag, maei ffiff $000,000

BfMR 6, one bni, raws, pedng WM,M8

RECHim 5, sacc bale, view, MHffiOK $050,009

ffiPIGT WM0K HOME ob 2 hrab, 5 bednou

gallery, quiet, garden, two lances $080,901

RAMOT. SHALOM SfVAN, »"«*
cottage. 4.5 rooms, efirtng comer,

garden.

SaffTono. No agents. Tel 050-3^64

REHAVIA, NEAR
3 lame, balcony. view toCM City, ewvawr.

Ben ZvT, 02-630066.

nrCCDlNG ROOM 4 BOARD PLUS

Tel. 03-6197177.

1

“ „.T »viV GIMEL, 3-5 rooms.

3650-5^200- Adi’s Properties- Tel. 03-

6418396.

REHAVIA (SADIA GAGN^A*.
museum. 50 sqm.. iWng
elevator. SWran eKcN^v-e through an

GLO-SAXON, Te* 02-251-lel-

REHAVIA AND BET Halerem. 2. w«';

Maiha and ^^
urious. luxurious. NADLAN PLUh. iw- «c-

654-0101.

ROOM IN OLDER WOMAN S apart-

raent $230 complete. Non-smoker

SSS^SmoA 03^781567, NS.

wollson shopping mall • rcchavia

ierusalem tel: 611 222 (at: 511176

REHAVIA, 4. OUIET. SEMWffEjJ;
lrance, good

rt

Boa Ambassado r, Tel 02-6i0 1oi-

SUPERTUNITY!}! FOR BARGAIN
Hunters. Sha’arei H«sad. W Ww*?
room cottage + extension. S310£00. RE

HAVlA. 3.5, gaiden ddptex. Jjjj
REHAVIA 55 + 98nten+^!^ ”
BETTER-BAYrT. Tel. 02-O39-345.

SEASIDE, 4 EMPTY, SjuitfrfjecLefWL.

PENTHOUSE,m 03-52&-,

cufti agnoR 3 bedroom +-huge Mng

ared parking, storage, S1250. TeL tra-

546&168(N5)

talbieh - LUXURIOUS, 4. central air.

TEL AVIV, SUPER luxurious apt, -gw

In Jaffa, super luxurious vHa. Tel. 050-

216-882. 03-695-5794. __

MANILLA: (DAVID'S VILLAGE). -4—
ground floor, large garden, maonHtcent
view, special layout, immediate

cy. SHIRAN exclusive through AN(
SAXON TeL 02-251161.

TALBIEH (CHAD HA'Alflr 4_ beautiful.
' ae, southern, ltgttt, balconies. TA.C.

. 02-631764.

BAKA, BEAUTIFUL, ARAB Style butid-

his. 4 + garden, balconies, separate en-

trance. 5375,000. ExduShW to SHIRAN
through CANAAN REALTY. TeL 02-432-

292

BAKA - COTTAGE, 5 + 2. excellent con-

dition, terrace + view. paiWng. NARK1SS
REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-24&-249.

wall-to-wall carpeting. quiet. exclusive

1 Near Great Synagogue.

SALES
neighborhood. iw»
Move-In condition. Tel. 02-619-412 (no

TALBIEH: 4,
light, balconies, view. TA.C.

i, south
1764.

MOTZA: VILLA, 110 sq.m., basement,
DtiSdfrig rights, large garden. CORRINNE
DAVAR 02-733385.

TALBIEH; 1LS, FANTASTIC location,

balconies, 2. special, yard. TJLC. 02-

631764.

E1N-KAHEM, ARAB HOUSE, modem.
400 sq.nL 1 dunam ptot, magntfleent view,

huge rooms, high ceilings, muRBunctfonal.

Smart exclusive through ANGLO-SAX-
ON. Tel. 02-251*181.

LINCOLN ST, 4.5, first floor, batoony.
NADLAN

UZIEL, 8, TERRACE wlto vlew^r^te

improved. $630,000. RESHET
Tel. 02-679-7115.

entrance. 2nd floor, $4W,ooo.—
exclusive through ANGLO-SAXON Tel.

02-251161.

BET MAKEREM, SPECIAL corteges, 5

rooms, roof access, basement, private

parking aix^garden. Available bnmedate-

PISGAT ZEEV, EAST, pentacottage. 6.

balconies, storeroom, magnificent. Im-

proved + garden. Tel. 02-656-457.

REHAVIA (NEAR WOLFSON), luxuri-

ous villa, 7+1, view to Kn

YOUR DREAM HOUSE In TaMetl, 7JS

rooms. 300 sq.HL, very convenience. Ex-

cfusNe to NARKJSS REAL ESTATE TeL
02-249-249.

BET-HAKEREM, COTTAGE, THREE
level, gaiden, quiet, paridna. 200sqjn.

Shiran exdusNe through j

TeL 02-251-161.

view to Knesset.
51,500,000. SHIRAN exclusive through

ANGLOSAXON Tel. Q2-2S1181.

BAKA. PENTHOUSE, ARAB style,

j. Anglo-Sax-

on
5350.000.

iii6i

CAPITAL. TEL. 02*794911, quiet to-

caSon. NacNaot, axquWte town house. 7.

super view, paho, root terrace. parWng,

Shiran, axdush®.

Notices In this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.Q8 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TQHA PORTION : VayakM-Pekudei

HAIFA CHRISTIAN
JER.CHRIST1AN

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative

4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Feder, RabbL Fri.

Mirra 830 SaL SlmharitS^O. Mfnha 5:40

p.m. DaBy at 7.’00 am.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Msfr
Street, Tel. 04*523581.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd, Old City. Jerusalem, Sunday
services: Q^sha® am. German 1030
a.m. Tfe) 276111,281049.

TEL AVIV

JER. CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY, 6 P.M.
Pentecostal Worship Service, Mt.
Zion FUUmsMp, 7.-30 p.m. Fri. SaL.Sun.
Tel. 02-828964.

SHALHEVETYAH CONGREGATION,
25, ShMef Yferaal st (Finnish School). Tel

02-241653. Saturday service at 7 pm.
Service In Finnish first Saturday of each
month at 4 pm.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, S km. north of Patah TIkva, near

Vuriton Junction. Sabbath BMe study Sat-

urday 9:45 cun. Worship hour, 10:45 a.m.

TbL 09-574681

BAKA! 4. IMPRESSIVELY RENOVAT-
ED, 2nd fl., quiet & pastoral $295,000.

BEN-ZVL tef. 02-630066.

TALBIEH. 4, LUXURY, ground floor,

qutot, tnvnecOate. Exclusive through ULY
LEWTT. TeL 02-639-339.

BAKA, RUSTIC CHARM, 4 ^butWIng
rights, huge garden. CORRINNE DAVAR
TeL 02-733-385.

TALBIEH, SUNNY S + study, targe, pri-

vate garden, garage. CQRRIMMH DAVAR.
Tel. 02-733-385.

BEIT HAKEREM . S. LUXURIOUS.
cOTipJetely furrtished. lOfhfl.. view, park-

ing. awreroom. Tei. 02-666671

.

VICINITY OF KING David, 4. luxurious

+ dining room, modem, quiet, parking,

storeroom. TA.C. Tel. 02-631-764.

BEIT VEGAN, UZtEU cottage. 8 rooms
garden, Immediate. Details: Tel. 02-

796386; 050-50087S.

WOLFSON. VILLA, 5 + garden, view of

Knesset, attractive. Exclusive through AVI

KORN LTD. TeL 02-719-740. -

EFRAT, 4 ROOM apt.. 2nd floor. Dekel

Bet. Part furnished, rocs kitchen, open
balcony. $165,000. Tel. 052-681977.

YEMIN MOSHE, CHARMING 3 monte,
neecflng renovation. Key money. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-733-385.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Bayil Vegan, 3.4

rooms * balcony and/or garden. MISHAB
Tel. 02-254-181.

YEMIN MOSHE. EXQUISITELY reno-

vated. view, garden, domed coWngs. sot

qoncitionfog, $1,150,000. MONTEFIORE

GERMAN-COLONY, IN WELL tended REALTY. Tel. 02-252071.

tnjrfkSng, 3. excellent, 2nd floor. $235,000.

ORIGINAL REALTY. Tal. 02-236-252. WANTED
GIVAT SHARETT, BET Shemesh, 5

bedroom penthouse, religious area.

$195,000. Tel. 02-989-0506(NS).

APARTMENT FOR TOURISTS In the
Renavia area. May 28th - June 71ft. Tel.

02-666-096.

GREEK COLONY, 2 rooms * large bal-

conies, Arable, picturesque $225,000. Tel. ^Wanted for tong term rentaTV
09-428-824.

(1-5 years)
|

Quiet, dean, fine 5W0 sq.m, low i

floor or etevator. Professional aduft.

HAR NOF, 6, spadous. garden, view,

custom kitchen, exclusive buikflng. Tei.

02-6514736

HEART OF TALBIEH, penthouse, lor

the dtactlmfoating! 6, luxurious, porch, ^ Phone (02) 637-661, 2-11 pjn.J
view, elevator, keys at ZhmiW. Tel. 02-

638221.

WHERE TO STAY
KIRYAT YQVEL, DUPLEX, 4 + GAR-
DEN. porch, option to bold, $395,000.

Exclusive to Shiran through Canaan Re-

alty, TeL 02-432292-

BED AND BREAKFAST, French Hill.

Good rale. Tel. 02-810870.

KATAMON: MAGNIFICENT
200SO.M., Arab house. 300sq.m. gar-

den. Rehavla: Uoury.4, low floor, WEISZ
BPA1TV Tot 02-619-896.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

equipped. TeL 972-2-870763.

Villas. RAMAT HASHARON; mo m-

buWon 1,100;
230

on 700. + penthouses! 050-300640

* -pntow
SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & WVESTMBMTS

jnjjpwn D-OTJ

• Btoch, 3 rms., 1st fax. 120 sq.m.

* Raines, 1st floor, 110 sqjiL, for

* Hovaval Bon, 4 irnt, efeyriorand

* Central Td Aviv, penthouse, efevatw

and parking.

* Studio apartment, 50 sqjn.+ 23 sqjn.

root Parking 4 elevator.

»

* Neva AvMnt, roof apt, imnwdfata.

* Neve Arivta. 4 \fZm« high floor,

Td Baruch, 380 sqjn. house on 600

Henfya Pltuih, tausason 1/2 dunam

ptoL imnMKfiate.

2't Bloch St.,

Tct Aviv
Tel. 05 5247 19 1-2 3
Fax: 05-5249 t 38

BORDER OF RAMAT Gan and Bnal
BraK. 65 + laundry room, roof. Tel. 03-

579-1128: 03-579-7933; 03-677-0988.

Tel Aviv

JERUSALEM

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY,YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David St, Sunday
430p.m. and TflOp.m.m 02-610-017.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kii

David St Shabbat morning service,
‘

am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tel

Aviv-Yaio.15 Beer Hofman (rear 17 Eilat

Street]. Tel. 056820654 Saturday servioa

11 am. Service In English every Sunday at

10 am.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, VIEW, 4 dining

area, elevator, balcony, parking. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-733-385.

MiSHKENOT MOCHTN. FOR re

5,6 room afflges. MJSHABTal. 1-

EXCHANGE

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV Berlin, 3,

beautiful, large, balconies, quiet, exclusive

loTA-C. TeL 02-631-764.

PARIS, 3 BEDROOM apartment, fully

furnished, tor 14 months from ju^1996.

MISHKENOT MOD11N, FOR re

5 room penthouses. MISHAB TeL
181,03-516-4631.

_j for simiter North Tel Aviv. Also

available lor rent. Tel. 33-1-43495070;

Fax: 0033149832582 „ attn Jerome.

MISHKENOT HODI1N, FOR reHglous,

4.5 room apartments, possible garden.

MISHABTbL 02-254-181. 03-5164631.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

Notices in this feature are charged at N1^8.oa pwtltee.-includlng VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAHper month.

KIRYAT-SHMUEL, PENTHOUSE. 5,
renovated, terrace, parfdng, storagfiroom,

Shiran exclusive throughview to Knesset _

ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-251-181.

2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully fur-

nished, near the beach. Tel. 03-550-
4643(evea.).

4, LUXURIOUS. +
elevator + parking, 1st

-Girsh
- 03-5444331.

contents,
.(munMpafty)

AZORE1 CHEN, 4,
partfrig. TeL-i

^ JSBPt,
3.050^251-240.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TOURS of

the Mount Scopuscampus, m English, da-

lly Sun-.-Thur.. 11 ajn. from Bronfman Re- JERUSALEM

AMERICAN REALTY TEL. 02-820-
126; Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES, short/tong-term rentals, custom-

bad service.

BEAUTIFUL AFTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan HaWhear the sea, tourists/

businessmen, short/tong-term. Tel. 03-

696-9092,050-358-972.

j view a! sea. $415,000.

HAYAM- Tel 03-523-9S88.

cophon Centre,Sherman Administration
Bldg. Buses. 4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For Info,

can 882819.
HADASSAH. VWtthe Hadassah Installa-

tions. Chagall Windows. Ibl. 02-416333.
02-778271.

TELAVIV

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA cBal 04-374253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see

the General Israel Orphans Home lor

Girt#, JerusafenLits mannbid adivrtifls^nd

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 or 5, Klryat Moshe. 523291.

MAGNIFICENT, 20QSQ.M. OF luxury,

on one level, view, unique. InAbu Tor.m
02-732-733.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore. MAOR Tel/

fax (972)3-6994130, Tel (972)3-6997012.

RENTALS
Conducted Hours
WtZO. To visft our projects cal Tel Awv
6923819; Jerusalem 258060; Haifa
388817.

MALHA, VILLA, 8 + expansion posatfe,

large garden, view. Shiran exclusive

through ANGLO-SAXO. TeL 02-251-161.

BEAUTIFUL IN NEW building + park-

ing, shorHermitorKHenn. Ati

Qes (Maklan) . TeL

160 sqjn. bolt. Si ^00000.

!

iVYAM.Tei. 03-523-9988. .

MOSHAV ORA, NEW separate house +
2J5 dunam!! Magniftoent view!! Kays wim
CAN, TeL 02734-834.

NOF GILO, 4, 2nd floor, wail kept, par-

ent's unit, balconies. Exclusive through
GAG COAYAR TeL 02249-004.

NEOT AFEKA.PENTHOUSE, 4 1\2
rooms, targe roof, new kitchen, parking,

facing park. $1400. Tel. 03-5242848

EZORE1-CHEN PENTHOUSE, SIN-
GLE level, approx 200 sqjn. exclusive

buMng, 03-6953344, 03-6990596

Notices in tills feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per fine, including VAT, per month.

PURPLE ORCHID REALTY. Rehavla,

prime location, 4, let floor, 3 balconies,

spacious storeroom, parking, Exclusive.

Tel .02787102

ON WATERFRONT, 3 rooms, Colony
Holeljrwimmlng pool, gym, immerSate.
SI750 NJNVEH (03 ) 642-5291

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4 + terrace./ Ramat
Avfv Gimme). 4, very Ntoh standard. YAEL
REALTOR (Makton) TeLK.

03-642-6253.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourists/businessmen, short/

long term. "DYNAMT Tel. 03-546-8003

Fax: 03-546-9667.

MUST SELL, LUXURIOUS pent-
housell 280 sqjn. on one tewei. TeL 03-

695-5794, 050-216-682.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN ANO EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM.JHaJJa University). Permanent
exhibltton:lne People of Israel in Erato
Ylereei • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period *

Caesarea - a Mercantile City by the Sea *

Impressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thor. 10-4;

Tua. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM
TELAVIV

QUIET REHAVIA!! 2 apartments. 3.

Possible to connect or each separately.

AHU2AT HABAYTT. TeL 02662111/273.

iht In

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite

in the Jewish community In the Old City,

micM 9th century-Wbm V ‘ “
IVtarlLBOrHa-

halm. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Suo-Thur.

9am. -4p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART.
November - Gfficsbero, Gross, Rersman.

SMosnyaX, Afmog, Berest. Gal, David

Van Dyck and Ns CoBocBons. HELEN
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARYART. Hours IftOO am-6 p.m.

Tue,10am.,-lO p.m. Fri.. SaL, ifLOO a.m-
2:00 pan. Art Education Cantor, dosed for

ranovattorts. TeL 891915Sya/7.

REHAVIA. PRIME LOCATION, 4. 1st

floor, epadous, quiet, storeroom, parking,

$485,000, exclusive, Purple Orchard Re-
aly.TeL 02787102. NS

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourists/buslriessmen. short/

long-term. DYNAMi Tel. 03-546-8003;

Fax: 03-546-9667.

NEAR DKZENGOFF FOR sale. 3, luxu-

rious, parking, etevator. hunedate. MaF
dan Tel. 03-648-1367. 03-648-1629.

NORTH TEL AVIV (ShUam Dan^new
cottage, 6 rooms, Z50 sqjn. txdK. Si^erb
location. NINVEH TeL 026426291.

RAMAT ESHKDL - 3, flexibie occupan-
‘

- S160.000. AM-GAR. TeL 02-816-

RAMAT MOZA, NEW
mart, paridng. lenace,

,

YE’EUM REALTY. TeL 02259-288.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt., furnished. 25th floor,

paridng, pooL long tent).TeL 02-796-750.

PENTHOUSE, NEAR KIKAR Karaedf-
na, no agents. 3 * 1 + roof. Tel. 03-
8044761.

MAGNIFICENT ONE BEDROOM
apartment + whole roof balcony. Fully lur-

ntahed. short terms. Tel. 03-544-4272.

R1MON, 4 ROOMS, 4th floor, Hte new
2 bathrooms, paridng, immediate occu-
pancy. Tel. 03-6356722, evenings.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious

apartments & houses tor rent. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. TeL 03-6418396.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
RAMAT SHARE TT, SPACIOUS cot-
tage, small complex. 5+, Quiet location,

garden, Shiran exclusive throug

RWNE DAVAR TeL 02733*365.

BABAITS, SEA VIEW! Ful

apartments. Short/long

548-6920.

.03-

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, March 15
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 283898; Balsam,

Salah e-Din, 272315; Shuatot, Shuatat

Road, 810108; DarAldawa. Herod's Gets,

282068.

Tel Avhn Ahva, 165 Olzengotf, 522-4717;

Artasorofi. 76 AriosoTOfl, 523-0746.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Shoef, 78 Ahuza,
Ra'anana, 981066.
Nataliya: Hanassi, 36 Welxmann,

HerzHya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Merkarim, 6
Masktt (cnr. Sderat HagaUm). Haraflya

Pftuah. 558472, 558407. Open 10 S.m. to

mkJnlgW.
Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 570488. Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Beetsheba* 274767
Baft Shannon 523133

Dan Regfen* 5793333

BW 332444

HaHa* 8512233
jfltunlom*S2Sis3

Karmtar 9985444

Netanya* 604444
PetahTHcva* 8311111

Rehomr 451333

Rtsfwn* 9842333

Safad 920333
TatAriV* 6480111
TRWria** 792444

RAMAT SHARETT, ESPECIALLY
large cottage, 6, paflo, terrace

.
garden,

worth seeing. $670,000. TeL 02-618-16).

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations.

Best prices, afwrt/tong-tenn rentals. Tel.

03-523-8180

5, 118 sq.m.,
porch, garden, Tel.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtal ModOn,
Kkyat Motokin, 870-7770.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 882-2289.
HorzUya: Ctal Pharm, Bat Merkezlm, 8
Maskfl (cnr. Sderat HagaUm). Herzftya
Pltiah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. to
fnidrtght

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm. Lav Hair
Mall, 570488. Open 9 am. io 3 p.m.

Friday, March IS
Jerusalem: Hadassah EJn Karen? inter-
nal, pediatrics, ophthatomogy); Shaare
Zbdek (surgery; Hadassah Mt ScopuB
(orthopedics); Blkur Hoflm (obstmrics,
ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center (pete-
atrica. Internal). ichDov (surgery).

Netanya: Lantado.

* Mobile intensive Care Unft (M)CU) ser-

vice in the area, around the ctock.

RAMOT, SUBURBAN COMFORT, 9,
sundrenched cottage wxh stunning view.

CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02733-385.

COUNTRY-CLUB, TEL AVIV, suites

and cottages, luxuriotte+ pool + nun>
;

from SI 000. BLECHER. TeL 038920798
(Malden).

KING DAVID'S TOWER. 3. Upsky, 3.

Tel. 03-5228002. 03-523-9139.

Experienced

SALESPERSON
for advertising sales for

mWWONAL
TRADE MAGAZINES 1

TeL 09.7713062,052456661

or Fax CV to 09-7745530

WACHSLER
REAL ESTATE

JAFFA, FOR SALE/RENT, magnificent

Arab style house wtti view of sea &.OW
I meters butt. KAV HAYAM Tei. 03-

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2 Mgh,

EXCLUSIVE!! OUIET NORTH of Tel
AvtvU Penthouse, 200 sq.rn. on a level 4-

48 sqjn. on roof + au pair unR + pooL
51,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-

9988.

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAI! 1,000 ejm.

SroomBpaftment-pnw^Bt
M03'

Tel: 03-5469 1b9 6;*x 03-5444060

dwellings
Pan Bwponl

SALES

3 DUNAM + TABU MM^-QSSSmn
Nes Zlona, 850 sqjn. tow*.

MlSHUAR HASHIVA. Y1LLA
200 aq.m. bum, extension posstile, 680

Sjn^ot, DtrtdtSWteLTeL 03^804286.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SALES

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4j5

tSM&IAB7W.i 1-538.

dwellings
Sharon Area

INTERCITY
REALESTATE
AGENCY

• Brand new 4 & 5 room homy garden

apiuneaB, RMBlmcMg

BxceflnaLkicatkxL Dt entry.

Fromf3M,l*
(•New prcjed:3 and 4 room luxury

Ea^yjMtynmrts-Excdkatlocadco.

Tran $245,#W
• Bemtffld 4*5 fwxatomy apartaenti

with hoge son tmlcooie*, now betog

completed in om ofRa’ananrt^^^
' - BYeu!

133 Ahuza St. Ra'anana
Tel: 09-7740507 7713226 m

GENERAL

aSMflE
'ALExdnsiv^Sroom

Inxmypeathonse. Air oondWoning

(dose tonletro west) $lt100/m
' HAPABK Lnxtziioas 4

$>85,000

GARDENBand new 5 room

$550,000

PENTHOUSE Spadons 5 room

penthoo5ewiffilMgetBTace-NEW|

NEW RELEASE Comfortable

familyhome,cul-dMac, ~
.:

ibest location. $600,000

HOUDAY RENTALS

RA'ANANA, 3J . FULLY furnished A
electrical appliances, short-term. TeL 09-

588-183: 02899-7147.

VACATION APARTMENT (N Sharon
Hotel, Herrfya- For detaSs, call TeL 02'

456-488.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, GALE/ TcheleL
DtotomaUc residence, long term. Levine/
TeL 09-557-689.

RENTALS

BABAITS FULLY EQUIPPED villas

and apartments. Herzftya Pttualt Short/
tong rentals. Tel. 03-546-6920.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, IMMEDIATE, 6.

garden vflta, tomtehedfonfumtahed. short/

tong. TeL 02557-930 (NS).

HERZLIYA PITUAH & War Shmaryahuh
Selection of various size vfllas for rent.

SHA'ASHUATeL 02570-878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, S. fumlshedAm-
fum/sbed, ab^conrMOontned, pool, knrrte-

dtate. Tel 052529714.

KOCHAV YATR, NEW luxury villa, 7
rooms, nrwK

tiy.TeL 09-7
rooms, msaniflcenL view, immediate en-“ 09-771-2812.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER RA'ANANA, 4-5
rooms, excellent condtion. S690. AMERI-
CAN DAR TeL 00-771-7117.

FOR RENT\SALE INGALEYTAHE-
LET ST. hi Herzftya Pituach. 4 bedrooms *
basement swimming pooTBaytt Vegan’.
Tpi. 09-566013,09-580349.

FOR RENT!! HERZLIYA Pttuahl! Gale)
Tchelet!! New villa, 500sq.m. plot,

-
, buOt * pooL KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

HERZLIYA PITUAH 5 room apartment,
balcony. Amazing 4 bedroom house.
ORENOUNSKY. Tel. 02573-0S6.

Medfoaf help for tourists (in EngRsh) 177-

022^110.

The National Poison Corrtroi Center at

Rambam Hospftal, phone 04-8529205 for

emergency cate 24 hours « day. for infor-

mation tn case of poisoning.

Saturday, March 16
Jerusalem: (day) Super Pham, 5 Burta,
TO1951; (evening) Kupai HoWm CtoRt
Straus A 3 Avlgdori. 706660; (day and
evening) Balsam, Satafr e-Dta, 272315;
Shuatot, Shuatot Road. 870108; Dar
Akfawa. Herod’s Gate. 28Z05aTei Avhr.
Base. 68 Frishman, 523-7326; Briut, 28
Mng George, 528-3731; (everting, till mid-
night} Superpharm Rental Aviv, 40
Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hameloch,
6060115.
Ra'onana-Khtr Sava: (day) Hadar, 12
Habanim, Hod Hasharon, 401435;
{everting) Doron. 8 Geuia, Ra'anana, 77t-
6064.

Netanya; Clai Pharm, GO Sd. Binyantin,

338091.

Krayot mum: Superphaim, HaJdryon, 44
Hepalmah, Wryat Siafk. 877-9320.

Haifa: Kiryai ESezer, 6 Mayerhoff Sq-.

851-1707.

Saturday, March 16
Jeruealem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal. orthopedics); Shaare Zedak (surgery);

Hadassah Bn Ksrem (obstetrics, oph-
thatomogy); Bfiorr Hofljn (perfiatrfcs, ENT).
Tel Aviv: Td Aviv Medical Center (pedi-

atrics), tchikiv (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lantodo.

Bran - Emotional First Akf. Jerusalem

810303, Tei Aviv 5461111 (chSdrentyouth

6961113), Haifa 8672222, Beersheba
281128, Netanya 625110, KarmM
9988410. Kfar Sava 974555, Hadera
346789.

Rape Crisis Cantor (24 hours), Trt Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

255558, HaSa 8680111, Btaf 31977.

CAESAREA - QUALITY OF LIFE!
For Sale in Caesarea 8

EXCLUSIVE ! GREAT BUY! Approx 350 sq.m, built on
Jucung850sq.m. plot, spacious, including separate unit $625,000.

EYNAV REAL ESTATE 5 Efioni. Cluster 10. Caesarea
Tel: 06-261011. 050-2638SS Fax: 06-261049

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

Emergency Una for woman in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 in. a day; Friday

830 am-12:30 pjn. 09-505720.

In emergenctec dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local stationn given In the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Wba hotflrtee for battered women 02-

8514111. 03-5461133 (also In Russian),

07-376310, 08-550506 (abO in Afitil^fc).

Kupat Hof/m fcnformadWT Center 177*

022-1906, SurKtay-Thusday, 8 am. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 ajn. to 1 p.m.

a. Fully a/e&There are st® s «»,wuow« - --— — -

—

•,

—

- - <—,
r

heated, near the beech, each with nice gardens. Pnce S700 / week.

bSKTCSmmE KSSA'fifHir
to be occupied. Price 63.000,000

FARDCS HANNAH (KAIdCUft

Gran location in the Mosfwva, modem Amityhome onplo'crfovw'600 sq.m.

Fully a/c Schaated, super katetiien. good sued rooms. Price S40G.0QQ.

Owners in s hurry to set. Fufiy afca heated[3 bedroom home;with nic* kitchea

farriy room and plot of over 600 sq-rn. Asking pnee: 8250,000

ANGLO SAXON Service with a North American accent

Please phene: 06-271368 or 06-260U8
(Cluster 3. Cacr.areal end ask for Antla or Barbara.

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or Bit
(Eng&ah) in most parts of the country. In
addition:

Hedanah/Jertiealem Municipal Health

Center lor Adolescents, 8 Chfle St,

Knyst HayoveL dm. Advice by phone 02-

433882.

Aahdtxl* 551333
AaMeefon 551332

KlarSavs*902222
Nahw1ys*9i2333

HadassahMtedra Organization-taraei

Cancer Association telephone twpport

service 02-247678.

EAL ESTATE# QUALITY FLATS# QUALITY REAL ESTATE
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
LATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS#
UALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS # QUALITY
EAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
QUALITY FLATS # QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

CAESAREA REAL ESTATE
AH «boutth*REAL ESTATE

MAlhn^NANCE - POOL SERVICE .

Tel: 06-3609^
Can 050-254047 Fax- OA^utnoSo

32 Hadar_3t-j Cluetw S, CAESAREA ^ n?tl
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PWELUNG s

Fon RENT and
Sfrl-S. BreJushre houses In prim* u>ca-tforaMoran Real Estate (Maldan), 09-^*59

«

HER^£^PITlJAH, VILLA .spacious

SSsSf^r- Te'-

HERZUwTVsRAcJoiiHrsea
-

^^
ISIJSrT*® ^^upancy. tumlshed/unlur-
nished. Levine. Tel. 09-957-689.

kfar shmaryahu. HOUSE 6room, targe garden. Immediately avail-
able for tong lerm. Tel 03-5236314.

WETANYA. N1T2A- NEW, luxurious
sea-tiwtf, 4s rooms. $800. Immediate!
Unfumteheq. Tel. 09-615472,

SALES
2, NEW EXCLUSIVE apartment build-

sttS^W7C"y Ce"'0r ™ °52-

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for
sale/rerrt in Herzfiya Pkuah.. Klar simar-
yalRLTdAvlw. ILmM REAL ESTATE, Tel.

m .
ue%* AGEscf ^

HERZLIYA PITUAH NEW vffla for sale/
Tei-

SE55£SS ANGLO-SAXON NEIGH-
BORHOOD, collage, 3 Itoore. well kept,
improved garden. Tel. 03-549-3444.

FOR SALE IN Herzfiya Peluah, 4 bed-
rooms + basement. 500 sq. m_. $65MOO.
’Bays Vegan". TeL 09-566013.09-580349.
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION
~

• 3 room apL& sun balcony $217,000
• 4 room apt & sun balcony

& storeroom $232,000
• 5 room apL Si sun balcony

. & storeroom 92TZOOO
• 4 room duplex & large balconies,

immediate entry $289,000
• Garden aptAJuplex - 6 room $359,000.

LUXURIOUS 5 ROOM apartment, cen-

tral air-conditioning, best location, Klar
Saba. TeL 09-914-906.

NETANYA, PARDES HAGDUDcol-
tage, nearly oonpletad. 6 rooms + base-
mart, prestigious. TeL 09-346-647; 050-

244-144.

* Pardesaia, modem cottage, 6 rooms

+ huge basement. $370,000.

* EvenYahuda, vffla, 8 rooms, quiet, .

tovuiyvtew, $540,000.

* Selection of toms in moahavim near 5
Netanya. $

09-842844 6

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN Herzfiya Bet
+ large office. Si .100,00.TeL 09-583287

CHOICE RA'ANANATCOTTAGE, 6.

new roof, $600,000, offers Jnvtted. Agents
j no commission. TeL 09-7747020, NS.
r • _ • _

- -

RERZLJYA PITUAH , VILLA, on dunam
plus,- option to.buBd (no agents) TeL 03-

<8834419,09-7711246.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, GARDEN apart-

ment, 3, newt Pool. $340,000. HORA
^4afctol).Tet 09-578-484v

KFAR'SA&/^X SSt’toqationT
4
^oSI

stage2;i»wfavaBPbte HiviiedtoMyl

Cr^fiye/Tel. 09-7712006 (NS)

SALE
SHLOUO KAHELECH - 4room apt

in luxury buidtng, 11th floor with

Sbabbat elevator. $260,000

HAMAPSJM - 5 room, litra-heairioua,

see view - Shapira Burkfing. $470^)00

RAUKT POLES - New 5 room cottage

RAMAT POLK -Comer pw
for immadtoe buHtag of 2 oot

avaftabte

BENT
• LargeaefecfionafSroomapartnentB

hbesttocaflons from *600

% superb selection of new cottages

in Ramaf Potefl fromfl^KX)

RA'ANANA!! LUXURIOUS COT-
TAGE, best locatfon ( An®' >'

n
?Pen

house. Tei. Q9-42&-5CS, 052-617-306.

49 tot

——r: i-i*; RA'ANANA, 7. 240SaH^ ptot MO^ne
» •

1

.V shared walls. TeL 09-911-088. 03-506-

0577.
'

"7^5 RA'ANANA. 210/425, BEAUTIFUL,
* * £**»' MMdual, ScaixSnavtoho^a. 7 + bag-

-> •* merit + office, separate entrance, Tel- Q9-

774-5319. ____________
‘yfS- UNIQUE COTTAGE lNTelMond e

. Knn cnm.loL JBL 09-9o/-4/o.

a;>?
.v :

'
hIm

^ :
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ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST

19 king Geoige
SuJerosakan,

,|FAX: 02-254457

V l'!s A. - 1 s R A c A R D

W-

35 Sd. Hanassi,

|Sg Tel. 04-311060
KSdfl Tel/Fax 04-337543
Rarities forSal* or? theCarmel
• New central Carmel, « uniquely dwrigned
^wjj^artmem, with chmnlwjoajraen.

'53^ Ĵ
c,^ -,tontohH«y«m,a S

wondflrtulold95>q.iTi. »prumieor with 5
separate entrance, a view of tha wadi,
aeaandgardaa

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS
ffJ-AT VACATION, 7 nights, $600.^TOng 14/4/96 ar 4 star suae hoteL Tel.
09-647-4Sl(ewes).

WHERE TO STAY
KIBBUTZ LOTAN HOSTEL. B&B; ko-
sher^o min. to EJIal, Rod Canyon; 20 mlrv.
to Ttana, Chai Bar. Popular Prices. Res-
ervations - Tel, 07-356-935/968. Fax 07-
356-827.

REALTY
General

~
PLOTS

INTERESTED fN BUYING apartments
lor Investment, plots lor bufcflng and agrt-
cmtural land. Tel/Fax: 03-573-0372.

SALES
RELIGIOUS MOSNAV BETWEEN Jer^
usalem and Tel Aviv, 3 apartments 5 du-
nam. Tel, 02-341963.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

COMMERCtAURESIDENTlAL
BUILDING FOR sale on Jaffa Road,
near MahaneYehuda. Tel. 02^51-1451.

PLOTS
RAMOT 06, FRAME for luxurious build-

ing (red stone) + view. TeL 02-384-638.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

MEDICALVNURSING

OPTOMETRIST - GUSH OANUERU-
SALEM. Tel. 050-507-852.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

EDUCATION
CHINUCH POSITIONS, WONDER-
FUL helmishe school. P.O.B. 163. New
Haven. CormecBcut 06501 , USA.

GENERAL
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Carib-
bean cruise ships, pubflc speaklrn experi-
ence required. Tel. 03-516-4666.

Jerusalem

GENERAL
FUND RAISER , ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, from organizartons abroad for

Phiaithropic association. TeL 02-633368

BIOMETRICS MEDICAL PRODUCTS
seeks an expert assistant experience In

commercfaf business & customer service.

Tel. 02-861-241.

RAFFLES HAIR SHOP REQUIRES sa-
lon assistants, no experience needed. TeL
02-235937.

DRAUGHTSPERSON, SOME EX-
PERIENCE, or student with experience,

to wortc freelance tor interior designer on a
part time basis. Calf evenings 02-333250

F1UP1NA-AU PAIR * housekeeper Bve-m,
Rama! Aviv, Good CondUons. Tel. 03-

6430396, 6414306. Sharon Area

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
HERZLIYA B, NEAR Kfar Shmaryahu,
320 meter plot t- parking permit,
5366,000. YANIV TeL 09-580-558.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

general
URGENT!!! NEW BUSINESS 01

tunfty in South Africa. Tel. 03-549-

90: 050-370-307.

INVESTMENT

SUPERHOUSE - ILLUSTRATED real

estate magazine looking tor suitable

partner. SmaB investment required. Tel.

09-771-1264.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

OFFICE: a ROOMS + enclosed balco-

nies, partially furnished, centrally located.

TeL'oafWS^l" . ;

Tel Aviv
'

PARTNERSHIP

PARTNER, $50,000, FOR BUILDING
apartments on roots, purchasing buBd-

inos, & renovadons kt the hottest sector of

Is seeking I

* ProductionAssistant

- Administrative assistance and
database (Access) coordination

- Full time.

* QusfityAssurance Text Processors

-Familiarity withWORD for

WINDOWS an advantage 9

- Part time, flexible hours,
|

student rates *

Fax CV to 02-799-820

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR (FEMALE). 2 children .experi-

enced, fult-Ume, Enqfish-speaklng, good
saiaryTeL 02-618-297

HOUSEKEEPER FOR ORDERLY, pri-
vate home, long term,mommy salary, tve-

out Tei. 03H6l8-9940(NS),

HOUSEKEEPER, 4 TIMES A WEEK,
Kifcar HamecKrta area, good conffiffons.
ftexbfo hours. Tel. 03-5443671.

IN ZAHALA, TEL Aviv, a female sfeep-
In. exceSenl conoatons. private accommo-
dation TeL D3-5162411.

SAVYON, LIVE-IN HOUSEHOLD
heto. references. Excellent corvftfons. Tel.
03-635-7737. 052-538-116.

SEEKING (F) LIVE-IN to care tor older

woman. In wheel-chair. Min. 2 year con-
had. permit available. Tel. 03-647-3029.
09-500-622.

SEEKING AU PAIR. Very pood cortoh
ttons. Ron! Pisso, Tel. 04-824-5711, 04-

841-1736, 050-522-632.

WANTED, SWEET & LOVING for spe-
dal care of ch/icf, mgras. Iveki.goodcon-
dBons. TeT

. 03-6993975. 050-327489.

WANTED FILIP1NA HOUSEKEEPER
tor housework + Sve-in. good condhtona.
Tel. 050-350-006.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS, for Dve-ln. au
pair 2 chMdrenTeL 03-938-3341

OFFICE STAFF

DUTY FREE COMPANY seeks Eng/
Heb clerk lex- fun time position to tha Hoton
Industrial area. TeL 03-559-9840, SigaL

ENGLISH SECRETARY FOR evenings
A Friday afternoons, Einstein, stmt hand
an advantage. Tel. 03-696-3175, David.

English Secretaries
Su Off latestjobs on the totensP..

/—V ** 03-696 3383
marksman rw 03-691 8260

Asu House. 4 Wfecnun Su«t
Mrtvivfi4239

t -ni4l^eiJe<3ii«aa|nvMfariM.cnJ

ENGLISH TYPIST, WORD PROCESS-
ING. mother-tongue Enqfish, knowledge
Of Hebrew. TeL 03-6958866.

FOR TEL AVIV LAW FIRM~- expori-
enced English word processor tor WORD
6, Sun.-Thurs. evenings 1M» - 23:00.
Experienced Bflingual Hebrew- English
secretary. Sun. - Thurs. 9^0-17^0. Cafl

Iris. TeL 03-6954343.

FRENCH, GREEK AND EnaRsh
ere wanted! High salary? Call MOere wanted! High salary?

03-5758255!
Mfthaet at

IMMEDIATE! LIVE IN housekeeper tor

household + girl, excellent condMons, ref-

erences. TeLOg-343-388.

HOUSEHOLD HELP, 6 DAYS a week,
fun-time. TeL 08-974-0247<NS).

IMMEDIATELY! LIVE-IN HOUSE^
KEEPER lor household + girl, excellent

conditions, references. 02-343388.

LIVE-OUT HOUSEKEEPER FOR
famfly. TeL 02-416-331, 052-427-034.

METAPELET WANTED 2-3 mon^ngs.
OM Kafanrn TeL 02-610735, NS.

ROOM + BOARD with nice young family

In return for help around the house and
with the Idds. Suits student. Tel. 02-330-

345.
•

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, ENGLISH + HEBREW,
word processing, tor chafl&ngtx; position

In exceflentcdncBlons. Tat OZ-^SsOQ^

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.AFTER-
NOONS.Heb/Eng typist. Immediate. Tai-

ptoi. Tel. 050-208688(NS).

DYNAMIC PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
needs receptionist - intetBgent, creative.

IMPORT/EXPORT CLERK IN Caesar-

ea, composing of letters and typing in

SngBsh + axpenenoe. c.V. to 06-271-490.

English Hebrew

Secretly

COMPUTER ORIENTED

Tel. 03-6821333

RESPONSIBILITY + EXPERIENCE,
English mother-tongue, knowledge of

Macintosh, hours Oextole. TeL 03-604-

8706.

SECRETARY + ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGER’, Erigfish-HebreW, WORD®,
fcB-nme.’-m Q3-fer-5fi2e(AVi)‘

TEL AVIV, TYPIST, English mother
tongue, tulFtlme, permanent. Tel 03-

7527811.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH good
presenlatton, age 20-Zo, lor exclusive

wo- 1iiLLmx-ia < i . * l-

1 cpDVir.FQ S
English, no experience required, wil tram. Dounque m ivaar namura, preienea wren

knowledqe ol Hebrew. Tel. 03-69&O379.

General WORDPROCESSOR, IN ENGLISH. | SITUATIONS VACANT |

dwellings
Haifa and North

RENTALS

ZICHRON YA'AKOV BBMJTIFUL'wNl

kept vBa tor re^aCTOffit^nafore re-

serve, August onfy. Tel. 06-399-750.

SALES

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
vtewawards
tair contBHoning and vaotum

cieartno-

r05O-23l725.06-363261.

COUNSELING/HEALTH

FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
by professional Rettexotogist/Masseur.

TeL 052-681-654 (NO SEX)

COURSES
FREE BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Barry.

P.O- Box 513 Staunton, IN 47881 USA

GENERAL
20% DISCOUNT TO U.SA. on major
U.S. alffine. Tel. 0B-926-1Q36.

RENOVATING

ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new, repair and enamel bathtubs without

dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.

Tei. 09-584-862, 04-836-1130. 02-638-

292.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

GENERAL
RESPONSIBLE, PEDANTIC EURO-
PEAN gentleman (res. military officer).

Excellent references. TeWax 02-438298.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

ARCHITECT

ARIEH GINZBURG. ARCHITECTS.
ENGINEERS, Design, Permits. Super-

vision. Resktontlal/ComineTCial. Tel. 03-

647-3430. 052-756-920

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a professional massage or Shiatsu.

Tel. 03-5602328.

PROFESSIONAL MASSEUR (M) OF-

FERS a quafty massage In a eahn and

relaxed atmosphere. Tel. 03-524-1407.

052-655-162.

COMPUTERS
General

TOSHIBA 48L LAPTOP, 4MB RAM,
120 MS hard drive + modem. Loads of He-

brew/Engfeh softwere Including Word and

SdKts. Can Dan. 02-874-013.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

SEEKING HARDWORKING TEAM
leaders. No exp. necessary. F^-Ume,

S2.000+. TeL 052-406-91 3. 02-252-346.

GENERAL

SSSSSmeStSfS&s to am. pob

4486. Jerusalem 9044.

TRAVEL AGENTS, EXPERIENCED,
lor Tel Aviv and Jerusa-

lem. Uvla. 035269766.

FAST, to work al home or In office. Tel.

02-234851.

SALES PERSONNEL
FOR JEWELRY SHOWROOM, lan-

guages: German, Spanish, English +
another. Age, 30*. TeL 02-789-11 ifidad

Tel Aviv

HOUSEKEEPER/GOOD COOK,
LIVE-IN, elderly lady, references, good
conations- TeL 03-6040247.

RAMAT HASHARON. LIVE-OUT
housekeeper, 5 days/weetdy, 8 hours, ex-

pertence- Tel. 03-5471169.

GENERAL
AIRLINE LOOKING FOR RESERVA-
TION agent wtih previous experience. He-

brew- English. Fax .
full C. Tel. 03-

5102469.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET FOR BABY + household
help, Hi 4:30 p.m .In Ganemfcva,Tel. 03-

5348273, 052^123405

AU PAIR TO live in. warm lamHy, 2 *

twins fl1V2 years), cleaning. Tel. 03-

9360077

FORGET THE REST.” We are the
best M The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For the highest quality Ih/e-in Jobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

AU PAIR NO housework, experienced,

twins, 8 months. Tel. 03642-1423. Dana.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER.
LIVE-IN, good conditions, from central

area 5750-6800 Tel. 03688-9868®.

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board for nice, experienced metapetet In

Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
triendflest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call

HfimaTel. 03-9659937.

SAVYON, LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCED
housekeeper + cooking, non smoker, ex-

cellent condlUons, references. Tel. 03-

534-1036.

SAVYON, LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCED
housekeeper + cooking, non smoker, ex-

cellent conditions, references TeL 03-

534-1036.

DcntMstotSiajBWV«J •*** <**

Don’t tiespar. aupw.

Pheneour jiace._wehave jobs toyew testo.

Names, housekeepers + rwXher's

helpers BwetofouL Ortyttw bestJobs

fhroughoui Israel.

« m«aM23C4NswcBBi
|

5M|dBfl

AMERICAN t-AMiLY SEEKS Souin

wrtcan au pair, ilve-ln, central Tel Avw,

$750 + NIS200 knmediale bonus TeL 03-

6201195. 052-452002-Jackie.

AU PAIR. LIVE-OUT. 1?no0h -

H 00p m , Ramai Aviv Gimmei for nk*
lamriy. lei u>64 i-CK*74.

AU PAIR FOR care of crtMren » house-

hold work * 1h*e-m. Tel. 03 6313338. 03-

534045?

OFFICE STAFF
PUBLISHING COMPANY, RA'ANA-
NA, seeks haH day sacretatutoctoilnistra-

tor, computer Swale, fluent Engtoh & He-
brew. ^TBL 09-771-3052; 052-455-551: 00-

986-988.

IMPORT SECRETARY SHARON
area, Engtish/Hebrew typing, fati-ttme.

Send C.vTto POT 546 Not Yam.

SENIOR SECRETARY IN Ramai
Haaharon tor atumoone. knowledge <4
accounting, 03-6483077,

Haifa and North

^ HOUSEHOLD HELP
WARM FAMILY SEEKING au pair for

housework. 2 chklren, nice Ke4i concS-

tions. TeL 04-834-2584.

HAIFA HOUSEKEEPER. LIVE-IN. Tel.

04-834-1226. 04-824-1833.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

AU PAIR, (POSSIBLY Filipino), for
housework and chMcare. Generous sal-

ary and excelert conations. 07-431217.

SITUATIONS WANTED
3S

GENERAL
TALENTED HANDY MAN, authorized
body guard, embassy chauffeur, lan-

guages. TeL 03-6953384.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP~“
CANADIAN WILUNG TO sponsor ex-

perienced FTCpkio housekeeperfcook ref-

erences. Leave message: OS-611237.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

COMPUTERS
~~

NEWTON MESSAGE PAD 110 W.
CONN. KTT/MAC. Graffiti & Fite Pad. 09-

446085.

FOR SALE
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY - bar
and targe <fining. table, beauttuHy hand-
carved. Tel. 02-819288

HOUSE CONTENTS-TEL BARUCH,
electrical nppBances, T.V.'s, lounge and
dining room eottes, paintings, caipets.etc.

Tei. 03-6473907,052-688286

LOANS AVAILABLE IN cash with gold

collateral. We purchase feweliy, dia-

monds, watches & antiques. TeL 03-510-

6709.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

QUEEN sop BED with 2 mattresses, 8
storage drawers; octoltia chandelier; 8-

sheti pantry cabinet; butteUbar. misceUa-

neous. Tel. 02-250-762.

Genera)

Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR - GUSH Dan. excellent condi-

tions. Bve-m. Tel. 0500-507-852.

kU PAIR 4-5 DAYS/WEEK 8.00-17.00.

including housework. 03-8416238

AU PAIR, NO housework, experienced,
twins, 8 months. 03-6421423.

VERY HIGH SALARY tor metapelet +
Ilve-ln + experience. For warm and com-
fortable home. TeL 03-560-9531

.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING
-
On

Moshay. center of Israel, live In, great
conditions. TeL 03-9665817, 050-261248.

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH LANGUAGE SECRETARY/
TYPIST, Ramat IIan. near Bar Ilan. Tel.

03-5324404.

SECRETARY EXPERIENCED IN
WORD, send C.V. to Fax. 03-691-4669.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

GENERAL
FLOGAR. RAMAT HASHARON, seeks
assistant kitchen installer with technical

abfflUes and broad imderatandng of Retd,

an ages. TeL 03-549-2816.

HERZLIYA PETUAH LIVE-IN, two
children m school dean. Tel. 09-571608.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
'LIVE-IN AU PAIR, 2 children + house-

hdd, good coocflltons. 09-589525

SEEKING AU PAIR in Ra'anana., 2
girts. Bve-fn. Tel. (H) 03-523-5248; (W) 09-

432-885.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, RAMAT HASHAR-
ON. English-speaking, some Hebrew pre-

ferable, for care ol baby & housework.
Driver's license preferable. Tel. 03-
5409885 (eves.); 03-6951319 (mom-
togs)-

AU PAIR. RAMAT HASHARON. for a
baby + household heto, recommenda-
tions, Good contfitions. TeL 03-540-7520.

ENGLISH SPEAKING AU Pair for

warm family, excellent conditions. non-
smoker.. TeL 03-6427844. 03-6421688.

HERZLIYA-PITUAH, NICE FAMILY^
looking tor female live-ln housekeeper,
wtth good conditions. Tel. 0SS5S-935,
052-427-080.

HOUSEKEEPING. NATURAL FOODS
cooking, light typing. Two evenings week-

ly. Tel 052-603828.

SEEKING (F) LIVE-IN to care for older

woman, in wheelchair, min. 2 year con-

tract. permit available. Tel. 036473029.
UM00&22

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD In Her-

zfiya Pttuah, kveJn housekeeper Including

-'.nokina nrvf 'te»riino Tel 0W-W4-7B3.

WOMAN, 45. SEEKS nice people tor
hUng in Hava's surroundtegs. CNftre, cfo

Jerusalem Post 500868.

LOST & FOUND
General

LOST
~~

BRACELET, LOST, “I love you
-
, par-

nets & pearls. Reward offered, tel. 02-
636224.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
HOSHE DAN OFFERS an opportunity!!
Passport to passport 1980, OUsmoble
Cutlass. $1,500.. TeL 09-580088. 09-
582532

BEAUTIFUL 1993 GRAND Voyager
mM-vanjoapy extras, low mileage. Tel.

02-991-7389

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Selling'

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-
lems? Davidson. Tel 02-420-234.

NO TAXES! MERCEDES 400^ SEL
1993. 53,000 Km, S60.000. TeL 06-324-

604.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Mer-
cedes 280 SE, ‘84, special + extras,
$9600. TeL 08-642784; 04-762-991

.

CONVERTIBLE CHRYSLER LEBAR-
ON, 1991. V6, loaded. Must seti. TeL 03-
641-8885.

HYUNDAI GL, *95. ordinal owner, gray'
tuty loaded. Tel. 03-9310230,050-34551

6

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1991,
black, excetient condition, reasonable
price. TeL 050-267583, (NS).

MERCEDES, HONDA, UITSU-
BiSHiJAAZDA, Volvo. Jaguar. AH types,

al prices. Tel. 02-^0-234.

MOTORCYCLE, PASSPORT-TO-
PASSPORT: HONDA NX 650 DOMI-
NATOR-93. Tel. 09-446085.

TAX - FREE cars, oteh, tourist, etc.
Bought and sold. Tel. 09-583837,052-
423327.

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT. 1,800.
1989. standard shut, 84,000 km. Tel. 052-

405-236.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

TELAVXV

Planet Hollywood, the inter-

nationalhigh wjmnn,—
asUnrantccaapaiy^ isieddngaSales
Manager tor its Tei Aviv tocabaa.

The qualified candidate will pos-

tm 3-5 previous hospitality sales

management experience, hi-dcpth
knowledge of the local market «MBty
to work in a last paced environment

pins excellent written and verbal

comtmmkatiott «1HII« including

fluency in the English language.
Computer literacy an advantage.
Competitive salary, benefits and
opportunities to the right person!

Please send resume ( in Engfiah)

and salary history to: Planet
Hollywood, Heidi Neal, Human
Resources Rrpresentative-Enrope,

Vernon House, 40 Shaftesbury
Avenue, Lcandon,W1V 7DD.

Nophone calls please •

ADVBmSWG-SUBSCfiSTO
ENGUSH^EAmSALESAmrS
wanted for English Language

Bf-Weekty Newsletter.

Ten years in the market

UNRESTRICTED

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan, TeL 02-
722-266: 050-367-192.

MAZDA 323F, 1992 4- extras, metafile.

Tel. 02-788-179, 02-315-684, 052-409-
991.

exousfve territory offend.

TeL 03-6397191

1-Hour Photo / Portrait Studio

Business for Immediate Sale

Excellent potential, turn-key store, with

Noritsu processors, passport camera,

photocopier, studio Gghts& backgrounds.

03-6889826 onty$54,000

Drive

Carefully!

Arrive

Safely!

A world-class leaderin networking and

internetworking solutions is looking for a:

SENIOR COPYWRITER

At*You Seeking Fame? Fortune? II
-= gv
Wfl l — -

L coKncr

l RUTH

*F0RlFETHERIUnie6HP £1

•SBSLE-DIVORCa-WDOWB) I

*smiMWonoHA«naioioiR i\

«BSMEIEsaW£toCOHCaMfflBWBtre I

MATRIMONIAL

1.78/28 (M), RELIGIOUS seeks religi-

ous g« 20-25. Write: P.O. Box 4570, HaF

FOR WIDOWS & divorcees 45-80, Mfa
and Menachem wffl Introduce you to cul-

tured and nramtfafiy secure man for com-
pany & friendship. Wits us at: YACHAD, 5
Krtira SL. Ramat Gan. ThL 03-672-0032,
03-673-5551.

1.60/297f), ATTRACTIVE and eating,
seeks Kjppa-Sruga, Ashkenaz, til 34. TeL
03-604-7626 Yaft.

25 (F) SEEKS rafigteus. WH 30, for mar-
riage. Tef. (02 )

864-915 evenings .

A VERY SPECIAL Dll,

btBtectoa!, orthodox yat wxW^,v«h«acuiar

profesaian, has wwyfhhg btA a Very Spedel

DFaxrt6rpartlate40%toaafV50XWsrt

pos*ve persaraSy, empty mst, MlhMwn to

share an a*ciing fife. Aan.BJL491t

Would the above adwltar ptean contact

Tha Jeruitofiro Poat tor htetrafl. os^nuy

PERSONAL
IF YOU ARE a homo-saplen (m), warm,
academic, Ashkenazi, + ewer 50, a certain

female is interested in a spring relation-

ship. P.O.B. 3623, Hod Hasharon.

SINGLE, F, CULTURED, Israafl Chris-

tian seeks partner, 36-46, Tei. 02-586-

8994, 03-696-6222, 04-877-3035.

YOU 45-55.M, (KIRA srnga), speaking
(one or more). Hebrew, Eng-
fish^rench.Gennan. are Invited to write to

P.O. BOX427S Hadera. fora Swiss .
Weil-

gent, talented woman, visiting Israel for

Passach, vrBOng to move to Israel when
Mr. Right* Is lound.

PERSONALS

MATRIMONIAL

DIVORCED, 42 , (M), RELIGIOUS Ash-
kenazi, seeks suitable for marriage. 03-

5790592, Judy.

Haifa and North

PERSONAL
WOMAN, 40, 182, PLEASANT, with
wfdSNspraad interest is looking fora sen-
sitive, intelligent man for rafationshto.
Write: Trammel. Belt Lecham 38. Ham
35567.

MISCELLANEOUS
Haifa and North

CLASSICAL SHEET MUSIC for piano.
2- S 4-handed. 04-8623^72

can offer supeit working conditions and a salary

that winmakeyour creative efforts worthwhile.

IfyouhavB at least 3 years promotional writing

experience, get excitedabout LANs and WANs,

thrive on hard wane, end English is yourmotfrer

tongue, we'd Itice you to consider a earner at RAO.

Come lo think ofit a fewgaodads couldtring

fame and fortune after afl.

Please address all Inquiries to writing (andindcate

position numbed to the PersonnelDepartment

,

B Hanechoshat St Tel Aviv 69710, Israel

Fax 03-6475945 Email: mktoal0radmaiLradco.B

Suitable applications wB be repBed to.

ConfkierrtiaBtyassured

GEO)

Freelance sales agents

required
for exclusive housing project

inTfelAviv.

Must have experience and languages

(good Hebrew necessary). Full-time.

Send CVby fax. to 03^5467674

TeL 03-5467722 (Merav) *

(Quality Translations
TRANSLATION SERVICES OF THE MANPOWER GROUP

Professional free lance translators

required in all languages:

a Highly articulate in target language and highly proficient ju source language

• Knowledgeable in at least one professional field (e.g. law, computers,

finance, etc.)

• Must have PC - preferably also fax and modem

|

We offer:

1 • Interesting challenging work • Seminars and professional guidance

i •High pay

Please send CV and sample translation (one page + source material) to:
:

36Sderot Yebodit, Tfe]Aviv 67016, Tti: OS-5627299 Pax. 03-5527298

Ifyou are a qualified
|

ENGLISH SECRETARY
with a good command of Hebrew

l
& wordprocessing,

|
we have an interesting, F/T position for you. jTT^

CallOrli 06-5270925, KEDUMIMPERSONNEL ( j

rw •• r-~-

\



Thousands riot at

Cyprus priest’s trial

WORLD NEWS Friday, March 15, 1996 ne Jerusalem^

Russia attacks rebel base

NICOSIA (Reuter) - Thousands

of stone-throwing demonstrators

fought pitched battles with Cypri-

ot police yesterday outside the

archbishop's palace in Nicosia

during a synod trial of a priest

suspended on immorality

charges.

More than 70 people were in-

jured as police in riot gear fired

tear gas to stop about 3,000 sup-

porters of Archimandrite Pangra-

tios Meraclis from approaching

the palace, which had teen cor-

doned off with barbed wire.

A hospital spokeswoman said

74 people - civilians and police -

bad been brought in for treat-

ment. Most were suffering from

burning eyes from the tear gas,

but some had head injuries from

stones. Six were kept in for fur-

ther treatment.

Eight demonstrators, four of

them high-school students, were

arrested.

Police said security has been

tightened around Archbishop
Chrysostomos of the Greek Or-

thodox Church after receiving

anonymous tips that there were

plans to harm him.

“Police received information

of a threat against the Archbish-

op," deputy police chief Panicos

Hadjiloizou said at a news con-

ference. “It was [an] anonymous

[lip] but it is being investigated.”

Chrysostomos, 69, has been

strongly criticized by supporters

of the suspended cleric, 39-year-

old Meraclis, whom he has

threatened to defrock if the

charges of homosexuality against

Meraclis are verified.

Inside the palace, die island's

bishops convened a second meet-

ing against Meraclis, whose sup-

porters threaten a revolt in the

Greek Orthodox Church of

Cyprus.

The meeting ended without a

verdict Two of three witnesses

originally expected to attend did

not appear. A taxi driver and a

massage parlor owner testified

against Meradis on Monday.

Meraclis, who was smuggled

out of the palace through a back

door at the end of the one-hour

meeting, was handed a “charge

sbeei" to which he has five days

to answer in writing, one of his

supporters said.

He did not give details of the

charges, but said the bishops

would issue their verdict after

they receive answers. The holy

synod announced Meraclis did

not admit to the charges.

Crowds waiting for Meraclis to

emerge were furious when they

heard be had been taken out via a

bade exit

Many of them pulled away the

barbed wire separating them

from police officers.

“These are the last days ... they

are listening to adulterers and

sinners instead of a holy man,'’

said Antigone Markidou, a Mira-

dis supporter. “Look at the way

they are trying to control the

croW."
Demonstrators screamed

abuse at Chrysostomos when he

appeared at a window on the first

floor of the palace.

“Tommis [nickname for the

Archbishop] you are the Anti-

christ, an adulterer,' * they

shouted

In several instances, police

wearing masks and helmets were

seen throwing objects at demon-
strators. Tear gas was fired into

narrow one-way alleys from
which the crowds could not

escape.

Meraclis, who returned last

week from self-exile in Greece,

was elected by a large majority in

the northwestern Morphou dis-

trict to be its new bishop.

The government and the is-

land's parliament, the House of

Representatives, appealed for

calm.

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian
troops and Chechen rebels ex-

changed mortar and automatic ri-

fle fire in the center of the region-

al capital Grozny yesterday, and

Russia launched air raids against

a major separatist stronghold.

The clashes in Grozny took

place as Russian Defense Minis-

ter Pavel Grachev visited the city

to study the situation first-hand

ahead of a meeting in the Krem-
lin today of the policy making

Security Council.

The council, made up of top

state and security officials, is due
to consider a peace initiative

which could be crucial for Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin’s chances of

winning a June 16 presidential

election.

Yeltsin is trailing Communist

Party leader Gennady Zyuganov

in opinion polls. The 1
5-month

Chechnya conflict, in which more

than 25,000 people have been

killed, is widely regarded as his— *=5. 7=— - *
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He told Interfax that snipers incidents. v

loval to separatist leader Dzhok- Mimitka Square was the seen?

har Dudayev remained active in of fierce clashes between Russia?

Groznv more than a week after troops and separatists in early

infiltrating the city and holding 1995 when Moscow^troops cap-

parts of it for up to four days. lured Grozny, and again last

^Itar-Tass news agency said the week when the rebefc bunched

rebels had opened fire on a Rus- their biggest counteroffensive

sian military checkpoint in Min- since the war started V
.

were continuing to resist Russian

interior ministry troops and pro-

Moscow Chechen militia.

“There has been some stabili-

zation, but the situation in the

utka Square from a nearby apart-

ment block.

There were no immediate re-

ports of casualties.

Two construction workers had

The rebels mostly withdrew

from Grozny over the weekend,

Russia then turned its attention

and its firepower on the {western

settlement of Bamuf. V

They speak English,

but do they read it???
The monthly youth magazines of The Jerusalem Post will

encourage your kids to read in English and enjoy it!

architecture
n r c n i i e c i ;> r e

ixfxxt $

David Kroyanker
Introduction by Toddy Kodak
Jerusalem - approaching its 3,000th birthday. David Kroyanker

-archkect, town planner, historian, a name associated with the

best books on the architecture of this most complex and
extraordinary city.

With an introduction by former Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kotiek,

an historical essay by Ralph Mandel, numerous full color

illustrations, detailed drawings, chronology, and glossary, this is

a beautiful volume covering Jerusalem from the Canaanite
period, through the First and Second Temple periods; from

Roman times fo the present
This is a remarkable. 210 page, large format book, impressive

in its scope and detail.

To; BOOKS, The Jerusalem Post, POB 61, Jerusalem 91000
PleaseQ sendQ /deliverJerusalem Architecture by David
Kroyanker. Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem
Poet, lor NIS 245/fcredft card details. £

The papers, which are presented

in an attractive, easy-to-read

format, contain lively materia) on
topics of interest to young people:

current events, music, sport,

science, fashion and more.

They appear once a month (10 .

issues per year) and are mailed *

directly to your home.

A yearly subscription
to each paper

IS 89
Price includes VAT and postage

Special rates available for schools

ZOOM
English for children

for ages 9-12

YOURS
Easy English
forages 12-14

HEY THERE!
Intermediate Level

forages 14-16

STUDENT POST
Advanced Level
forages 16-18

Q VISA Q JSRACARD Q DINERS

Regular Price: NIS 299

JP Special Price: NIS 245
including door-to-door delivery

(where available^.

CONo..^

nriw .

!uv w
Address

City

Code .s.

Tel. (day)

ID

TO SUBSCRIBE:
DU in frie coupon and mall

it along with a check to:

The Jerusalem Post Youth Magazines

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

ffal lffn
m

12
02-315645

DIAL AND SUBSCRIBE

Payment by credit cards

Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m.-3 p.m.

.Skjnatur

YES. Please send me (Indicate die publication):

ZOOM (children)

YOURS (easy) ’ / \

HEY THERE! (intermediate)
’

STUDENT POST (advanced)

'

.lyiyTy.vJT',..

'

y.-~» *-• CiT,) O' -

- ,, .
Full —
Address

• - '
.
-j

Zip Code .Tel.. ' - -

I enclose a check for NlS^.............payable to The Jerusalem Post'

urmro mgn npnm *mb irniwin

EMPLOYMENT COUNSELOR
to plan pilot trips, and provide jobmnrfaet information to potential Immigrants.

Good writing skills, familiarity with the Israel job maike^ good Hebrew. Hours flexible.

Call or fax resume to Marsha: Tel. 02461181, 02-661166.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS

Hebrew/English Secretary

Knowledge of English on mother
tongue level

Fluent Hebrew
Previous experience translating

business documents
Familiarity with “Word”

Please send C.V. to P.O. Box 170
Givat Shmuel 54101 (Secretary)
Only suitable referrals will receive a response

The Interactive Haggadah on CD-ROM promises to
bring the seder dramatically alive - and delivers'

In these times you cannot

AFFORD to be without
THE JERUSALEM

LEADING TEL AVIV LAW FIRM
WITH INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE

seeks energetic American-born lawyer

with experience in U.S. corporate and securities practice.

Knowledge ofHebrew and admission to Israel bar

desirable, but not essential.

Send C.V. and references to:

P.O.B. 29327,

Tel Aviv 61292

JERUSALEM, THE ENCHANTED HOLY CITY
Riky Rothenberg

To: §22*5®Partn»fin!. The Jerusalem Post,'POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me THE INTERACTIVE HAGGADAH. 1 have
enclosed a check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit
card details:

OVisa Dlsc/MQD Diners OAmex

City .Code

Tel/Fax (day) Signature

Pteasa fist gift recipients’ names andaddresses on a sheet ofpaper.

An album of 50 paintings of "the visual
embodiment of the unique mystical
spirituality of Jerusalem." Riky Rothenberg
presents symbolic, soft paintings arising from
her inner, mystical journey. •

j

The images are reminiscent of the delicacy of
silk paintings, luminous and laced with silver

embellishments, with scriptural quotations in

Hebrew and English on each facing page.
Full color, hardcover, 104pp. -

*

JP Price: NIS 139 Including VAi; postage
In Israel c'.-l

For door-to-door delivery (where available’

add NIS 15 .

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post,
PQB 81, Jerusalem 91000 -

Please send me ' JERUSALEM,. 1 THE
ENCHANTED HOLY CITY. I have enclosed a
check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or
credit card details:

Visa Qlsc/MCD Q Diners CiAmex
fc

CCNo_ Exp^: .

City Code

Signature

TeliFax (day) ID No.

Please list gift recipients' names and addresses on
a separate sheet of paper.

mink
irtwn wfo-jnsre-apfli?-***

jura lUta-aOT-tTO-ww

Purchasing Clerk
Requirements:

* Enalteb Mother tongue * Ability to Speak / Write Hebrew
* Comwrter experience m windows environment

* Knowledge of computer typing - an advantage * Full-timewKnowledge of computer typing

Please send handwfttw <XV„ ati

124Bm GabJro) St, Tel

advantage * Full-time work

wass*""'*’

I.T.I.
High-tech Jerusalem firm seeks qualified
candidates far the following positions:

1. Controller / C.F.O.

2. Senior Electrical Engineers
.2. Senior Level Programmers
4. Project Managers
5. Secretary - mother tong-ue English

Send resume to I.T.L, Dept. ED, PO Box 22017
Jerusalem, 5)123(1 or fax (02) 805-601
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Warne inspires Australia to five-run

MtfHALl, India (Rearer) - Shane
e *nsPir®d a remarkable

Australian World Cup semifinal
y»n yesterday as West Indies col-

. rapsed when seeming certain of
„ victory.

Faced with a meagerAustralian
total of 207 for eight. West Indies
crumbled from 165 for two to 202
all out with three balls of their 50
overs remaining.

Leg-spinner Wame finished
with four for 36, and Australia’s
success in a pulsating climax to
.the day-night match put them into
‘Sunday's final against Sri T -ante*
•in Lahore, Pakistan.
* A stylish SO from Shivnarine
^Cbanderpaul seemed to have set

West Indies coasting to an easy
I!win. Bnt after he was dismissed,

3>amc on a grand scale took over
•the West Indies batting, their last

.eight wickets falling Id the space
jof 37 runs.

Winning captain Marie Taylor
^admitted afterwards: “They won
Jthe first 95 percent of the match
•and we won the last five."

I “Unbelievable. We should have
Jwon," said a stunned Richie
•Richardson, who played his last

match as captain after announcing
Jhis decision to quit after the World
Cup following the humiliating
tdefeat by Kenya earlier in the

tournament
* A West Indies victory seemed
Ion the cards after the first 10 overs

^as CurtlyAmbrose and Ian Bishop
•destroyed Australia’s top order

’with brilliant fast bowling to

^reduce them to 15 for four.

;
Only a highly responsible and

^courageous fifth wicket partner-

ship of 138 by Smart Law and
jMichael Bevan gave Australia
lanywbere near a respectable total.

* It certainly did not look enough
as Brian Lara scored a run-a-baU

145 and Cbanderpaul played sensi-

bly to keep the score moving. But
Jtben Chanderpaul lofted a catch to

-make it 165 for three and West
Indies fell apart
* Even with the fall of
iChanderpaul's wicket a thor-

oughly professional performance
ras he calmly stroked seven bound-

aries in his 125-ball innings, them
JstiU seemed no real danger of
;West Indies letting it slip.
* But eight runs later paceman
’Glenn McGrath, who bad claimed

jChanderpaul's wicket, struck

again to trap Roger Harper leg

*wtfore for two.
* There was just the scent of an

irpset in fob air, and Taylor turned
So hump card Wame, who earlier

nn the innings had dismissed

^opener Courtney Browne with a

brilliant catch off his own bowl-

eg-

victory over West Indies

All systems go for

Tyson-Bruno bout
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson
is excited about becoming a
champion again and thrilled about
being a father again.

He expects 10 become WBC
heavyweight champion tomorrow
night when he challenges Frank
Bruno in his third fight since
beginning a comeback from a
four-year layoff in August.
He became a father again when

a girl named Rayna was bom to

him and his girlfriend Monica
Turner on Valentine’s Day. Tyson
also has a 5-year-old daughter
named Mickey, who lives with her
mother in New York.

Tm very excited,” Tyson said

about his new daughter. “Her
mother is extremely beautiful. But
she (Rayna) is beautiful, so gor-
geous she makes her mother look
like a yard dog.”

Rayna and her mother seem to

have Tyson looking forward to
family life.

“There comes a time in your life

when you have to forget the past

and move forward,” said Tyson,
who has made as many headlines
for what he’s done outside the

ring as for what he’s done in it
“1 am a Muslim, and my

lifestyle has to be conducted in a
certain way. I’m by no means per-

fect I’m trying to do the right

thing and stay positive. It’s an

ongoing process.”

Tyson became a Muslim while
serving three years in an Indiana

prison on a rape conviction. He
was released last March 25.

While Tyson thinks he was born
to box, be also believes “if I put

the enthusiasm into doing some-'

thing else that I put into boxing, I

would be successful at that”
As for being in a championship

fight for die first time since being
upset by James “Buster” Douglas
February II. 1990, Tyson
said,“I'm very anxious. I’m look-
ing forward to it. Tm trying to
keep my bead and stay relaxed.”

While Tyson’s and Bruno’s
roles are reversed from when they
fought February 25, 1989, Tyson
and the oddsmakers believe the
outcome will be the same.
The 29-year-old Tyson is a 10-1

favorite to beat the 34-year-old
champion from Britain at the
MGM Grand Garden. Tyson also

was 10-1 when he stopped Bruno
in the fifth round in defense ofthe
undisputed championship seven
years ago. When Bruno's sup-
porters arrive, the odds should
shorten.

While Tyson is going inio

tomorrow’s fight with a total of a
little more than three full rounds,

in two fights since his comeback,,

he noted that he had been off for

eight months when be fought
Bruno in 1 989.
According to the Nevada State

Athletic Commission, Tyson
made S3 million and Bruno $1.2m
for their first fight. Tomorrow
night, Tyson is getting about
$30m, boosting his purses for his

three comeback fights to about

$60m. Bruno is getting $6m.

NO WORRIES, MATE - Australian bowler Shane Warne (c) and Ian Healy (I) celebrate after taking (he wicket of Ian Bishop of the
West Indies yesterday. (Remo)

The move met with immediate
success as all-rounder Ottis

Gibson, called in to the side in

place of batsman Roland Holder,

was caught by wicketkeeper Ian

Healy for one.

Richardson watched the col-

lapse from the other end and he
was several times fortunate to sur-

vive as he swung wildly at almost

every delivery.

When Wame struck again, trap-

ping JimmyAdams leg before, the

panic was palpable.

Paceman Damien Fleming
completed Keith Arzhurton's mis-

erable tournament by having him
caught by Healy for a duck, his

third in five innings and he man-
aged only a single in each of the

other two.
Wame took his fourth wicket

when he had lairBishop leg

before and the last over bowled by
Fleming saw West Indies needing

10 runs.

Richardson clumped the first

for a boundary but Ambrose was
run out off the next and Reining

finished the amazing contest in

style when he bowled Courtney
Walsh first ball.

Only in the last half hour of the

match had Australia looked to

have the remotest chance of win-

ning.

Choosing to bat after winning
the toss, they were rocked when
Ambrose struck with the second

ball, trapping Mark Waugh, scorer

of three centuries and the second
highest number of runs in the

tournament, for a duck.

Bishop had Taylor dropped by
Lara ar slip in his first over but

then bowled him off an inside

edge when the Australian skipper

tried to force the ball on the back
foot

Ambrose, gaining Kft and
movement, again brought one
sharply back to have Ricky

Ponting leg before for nought and

Australia's batting was in tatters

when Bishop bowled Steve

Waugh for three in the 10th over.

It was the first time in the tour-

nament the whole of Australia's

top order had failed but to their

credit Bevan and Law did not

panic.

They both defended solidly

until enforced changes brought on
less threatening bowling. Slowly
they prospered, thongh with the

pitch still favoring the bowlers,

boundaries were few and at the

halfway stage only 69 runs were
on the board
Law hit five boundaries in scor-

ing a 105-ball 72 before he was
run out and shortly afterwards

Bevan hit a catch straight to

Richardson at mid-off after hitting

a six and four fours in his 69.

A quickfire 31 from Healy
helped Australia struggle past the

200 but it never looked a winning

total - until the panic set in and

the Cambean nightmare began.

Aston Villa reaches
FA Cup semifinals

AUSTRALIA C.Browne c and b W
M_Waugh tow b Ambrose .0 Blara bS.Waugh
M-Tmflorb Bishop 1 RRWwdsw not oi

R.Porting Ibwb Ambrose 0 RHarperbwb McG
S.W&ugh b Bishop A O.Gfcson c Heahr b

1

S-Uwruiout .72 lAdarrw fewb Wain

MBevan c Richardson b Harper .69 KJUthutcm c Healy I

LHeaVronout .3? LBJshop few b Vfemi

P.Remel nm out .7 (^Ambrose nil out

S.Warne not out -6 C.Wateh bflaring.

Extras to-ll.w-S.nb-Z) 18 " Extras (W. w-2, nb
Total (for eight wtdmts- 50 owra) 207 Total (afl out -403
Did fKri bet G.MoGraft, D.Reming. Fal of motets: 1-25]

Fan ot wickets: 1-02-73-8 4-15 5-153 5-171 7-188 7-187 8-184 8202.

B-207. Bowftig; McGrath 1C

Bowing: Ambrose 10-1-26-2 (3w), Bishop 10-1-35- 48-2 11w), WameW
2 (w12nb), Walsh 100-330, Gibson 2-0-130. 0. S.Waugh 7-0-3C

Harper 9047- 1 (1w), Adams 90420 Bevan 4-1-120. Law

llan of the match: Shane Wame (Australia).

Reaidb AurtraDa nonby five runs.

WEST DOMES
S.Chandapaul c Fleming b McGrath 60
CJfrowne c and b Wame 10

Blara bS.W6ugh 45

RRSehanfeonnoto* 48

Riteper Ibwb McGrath 2
O.GbsiHi c Healy b Wame 1

JAdams tw b Wame 2
KArthutlonc Healy b.Fleming 0
LBJshop few b Vfeme 3
CAmbroseruiout 2
CAttjrti bjlamlng. 0
Extras pb-4. w-2, nb-2j 8
Total (all out -433 oven) 202
Falol ttictots: 1-252033-165 4-173 5-178 8-183
7-1878-1843-202.

Bowftig: McGrath 10-2-30-2 (Inb), Fleming 830-
48-2 11W), WaneWF384 (1w). M-Wautf 40-18-

0. S.Waugh 7000-1. Raffal 50-130 (inb),

Bevm 4-1-120, Law 20-730.

LONDON (Reuter) - Aston Villa

kept on course for its second
Wembley final appearance of the

season when it won 1-0 at

Nottingham Forest in the sixth

round of the English F.A. Cup on
Wednesday.
The deciding goal came after 26

minutes from ex-Forest striker

Franz Carr who scored with a 20-

meter shot which was enough to

put Villa through to the semifinals

for the first time since 1960.

Villa has not been in the final

since they beat Manchester
United 2-1 in 1957 for a then-

record seventh cup victory.

Villa, which meets Leeds' in the

League Cup final -en March 24,

will now face Leeds or Livltax)!

in the semifinal at Old Tranord a
week later. Liverpool and Leeds

replay their sixth round tie next

Wednesday.
Liverpool meanwhile, bad three

goals disallowed and was held to a

2-2 draw at Anfield in the Premier

League by Wimbledon in what
could yet. prove to be a rehearsal

for the Cup final.

Wimbledon, which will meet
Manchester United in foe semifi-

nals if it beats Chelsea in their

sixth round replay, trailed 1-0 at

Anfield to a 35th-minute Steve

McManaman goal

But the London side, who
famously shocked Liveipool in

foe 1988 Cup final, hit back twice
in six minutes after the break with

goals from Efan Ekoku (54th) and
Dean Holdsworth (60fo).

Stan CoUymore’s 68th-minute

equalizer saved Liverpool from
defeat and stretched its unbeaten

run to J8 league and cup maiches.

In the only other Ptoemipr

League match Blackburn brat

Leeds 1-0 at home with a 47th-

minute goal from halftime substi-

tute Graham Fenton, his first for

the club since his £1.45 million

move from Aston Villa in

November.

Bulls beat Bullets

without Pippen

Betar continues
chase without Harazi

^CHICAGO (Reuter) - Michael

‘Jordan stepped up in foe absence

•of Scottie Pippen with 37 points,

'•six rebounds, and six assists to

Tead foe Chicago Bulls past the

Washington Bullets 103-86 for

Ifoeir 38th straight home victory

Wednesday.
• J Jordan, who shot 1 2-of-25 from

ihe field, had 33 points through

Miree quarters before playing

sparingly in foe fourth period,

from Kukoc, who started in place

;of foe injured Pippen, scored 16

;points.

. Dennis Rodman grabbed 14

Rebounds for Chicago, which will

be without Pippen for up to two
weeks due to right knee tendinitis

[and a sore back.
* Gheorgbe Muresan led

Washington with 17 points and

Jnine rebounds. Juwan Howard
added 17 points.

Z Snpersooics 100, Magic 99

Detlef Schrempf hit a 19-footer

with 14 seconds left to cap a dramatic

laie nm for host Seattle.

; The SuperSonics scored the game s

last seven points to become the first

team in the Western Conference to

clinch a playoff berth.

Gary Payton scored 23 points

before being ejected, Schrempf added

20, and Shawn Kemp had 16, 12
rebounds and eight assists for Seattle

(48-14), which won for the 22nd time

in 25 games and improved its home
record to 27-3.

Penny Hathaway had 22 points and

eight rebounds, Shaquille O'Neal
added 20 and 11 and Nick Anderson

had added 19 points for Orlando.

Knicks 106, Timberwohres 82

Patrick Ewing scored nine of his 21

points in a third-quarter run and

Anthony Mason added 18 and a

career-high 20 rebounds for visiting

New York-

John Starks scored 20 points for foe

Knicks, who have not lost to

Minnesota since 1991.

WEDNESDAY'S NBA RESULTS
Chicago 103, Washington 86
Seattle 100, Orlando 99
Boston 110. Philadelphia 100

Sacramento 104, Milwaukee 95

New York 106, Minnesota 82

Charlotte 91, Utah 85
Detroit US, Phoenix 115

DEREK FATTAL

Eternal Glasgow rivals

Rangers, Celtic play it again

Ahfod-Rastf toH'ESPN .-sports
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NHL SCOREBOARD

Rangers 3 luei; ftampa ‘ i
" ’

BoflSo 6, L« Angdea 2; Anahehn 4, Colorado 0.
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THE standard of the National

League may be dubious at times,

but there is never any doubt as to

foe level of excitement and pas-

sion it continues to generate. With
nine rounds left to foe end of the

season the battle at the top

remains as heated as ever with

Betar Jerusalem and Maccabi
Haifa aiming to shave points off

the lead held at the summit by
Maccabi Tel Aviv.

The Betaris managed to do just

that last weekend with a 3-0 victo-

ry over Maccabi Herzliya, while

the Tel Avivans could only regis-

ter a draw against Maccabi Petah

Tikva, and Maccabi Haifa were
held to a tie by Zafririm Holon.

The net effect brings the capital

outfit to just three points of the

current champions, while Haifa

remains five points adrift of the

leaders.

Betar 's efforts to seize back the

tide crown they last won three

seasons ago look a massive blow
this week, when super-striker

Ronnen Harazi suffered a fracture

on his foot at the end offoe morn-

ing training session at the club's

practice ground on Tuesday. The
injury is likely to keep him our of
action for at least three weeks dur-

ing at a critical time in Betar’s

title fight.

This weekend the Jerusalemites

lake to foe field for foe central

match of the 22nd Round away to

Hapoet Tel Aviv at Bloomfield.

The return of Eli Ohana should

help to lift Betar ’s denied spirits

in a contest which could have an

important bearing on the champi-
onship race. With new private

investors taking over Hapocl, foe

playing staff and management are

determined to give their maxi-

mum. even if it aids iheir munici-

pal rivals.

Leader Maccabi Tel Aviv plays

away in Herzliya against Maccabi
Jaffa. Barring a major upset Dror

Kashtan’s men should have little

trouble in getting foe job done.

Maccabi Haifa will need to

improve on the 3:3 draw that

resulted from its first meeting this

season against Hapoel Petah

Tikva. The Petah Tikvans are

going through a solid spell, with-

out a defeat in foe last five games.

Of particular note amongst the

other fixtures is foe match up
between Maccabi Petah Tikva and
Bnei Yehuda. Having thwarted

Maccabi Tel Aviv and Betar
Jerusalem in recent weeks,
Maccabi are no pushover for any
side, while foe return of Alon
Mizrahi has raised the mood
around the Hatikva Quarter. The
human ‘propeller* whirled his

way to a hat trick last weekend,

and looks set to make a comeback
10 the National squad for foe game
against Croatia later this month in

view of Ronnen Harazi ’s injury.

Another interesting clash pitch-

es the ever-worsening Hapoel
Beersheba against bottom-placed

Betar Tel Aviv. After defeat

against Hapoel Beit She' an in foe

last round, foe southerners can ill

afford another loss against a side

from the basement section of the

league.

This weekend's National League
fixtures. Round 22, kick off 16.00

tomorrow unless otherwise stated;

Maccabi Jaffa v. Maccabi Tel Aviv,

<0=31, Herzliya, 18.00; Hapoel TO Aviv
v. Betar Jerusalem, iZzH, Bloomfield;

Maccabi Haifa v. Hapod Petah Tikva,

13d), Kiryat Eliezer; Hapoel Kfar
Sava v. Hapoel Haifa, (0:2), Kfar
Sava; Maccabi Petah Tikva v. Bnei
Yehuda. <4:I); Maccabi Herzliya v.

Hapoel Beit She’an, 12:1), Herzliya,

1530; Hapoel Beersheba v. Betar TO
Aviv. (6-1). Beersheba; Irani Risbon
Lezion v. Zafririm Holon. (2:1),

Risbon Lezion.

LONDON (AP) - The biggest

match in British soccer this week-
end won’t be in England.

Historic Glasgow rivals Celtic

and Rangers have the honor, fac-

ing off Sunday for the fifth time

this season in an “Old Finn
Derby” likely to settle Scotland’s

Premier Division championship.

“Of course it would be possible

for us or Celtic to win on Sunday
and then lose two, maybe three

matches,” said Rangers defender

Richard Gough, who will miss foe

match with a leg injury. “But, to be
honest, I think this match could be
the one which decides the title.”

Rangers, who have won the

league title in seven successive

years, have a clear edge over
Celtic this season with two wins
and two draws - three in league

games. The clubs will play once
more in April in the semifinals of
the Scottish Cup.

Celtic, trailing Rangers by three

points in foe league aod looking

for its first title since 1988, has

been playing some of Britain’s

best soccer lately led by Dutch

striker Pierre van Hooydook.
Van Hooydonk leads foe league

with 24 goals, supported by
German Andres Thom and mid-

fielders Paul McStay and John

Collins. The presence of the

Dutchman has prompted manager
Tommy Burns to adopt a Dutcb-

Scottish playing hybrid.

Rangers, slight favorites in foe

match on their home pitch, rely on
England international Paul

Gascoigne and Denmark’s Brian

Laudrup and sport a solid defense

that has given up just 16 goals in

28 games while scoring 63.

The best game in England this

weekend is probably tomorrow’s

Premier League match between
Liverpool and Chelsea at Anfield.

Chelsea, behind Dutch sweeper

Ruud Gullit, is pushing hard for a
place next season in Europe. Bur
it won't be easy.

Chelsea is ninth and only four

points behind Arsenal and

Tottenham, tied for fifth. But
Tottenham has played two fewer

games than Chelsea and Arsenal

has a one-game advantage.

In other games in the Premier

League tomorrow, it’s Coventry-

Bolton, Manchester City-

Soufoampton, Middlesbrough-
Nottingham Forest, Queens Park

Rangers-Mancbester United,

Sheffield Wednesday-Aston Villa,

Tottenham-Blackburn and
Wimbledon-Arsenal.
On Sunday, Everton plays at

Leeds in the only Premier League
game. Newcastle is home to West
Ham on Monday, Newcastle's

first game since a 1-0 loss to

Manchester United on March 4.

Israel refuses to move tie

The Cricket Work) Cup climax, the

Tyson-Bruno fight, and all the latest

news from the NBAand British soccer

in the 12-page supplement,

The World ofSport ,

DON’T MISS IT! §

Leafs acquire Clark, Schneider
from Islanders

TORONTO (Reuter) - The Toronto Maple Leafs reacquired winger

Wendel Clark, iheir former captain, as part of a six-player deal with foe

New York Islanders Wednesday.

The Leafs, who also acquired defenseman Malhieu Schneider and

junior defenseman Denis Smith in the deal, sent Kenny Jonsson, Darby

Hendrickson. Sean Haggerty and a 1997 first-round choice to the Isles.

Hours later. Toronto, making room on foe payroll for Clark, traded left

win° Dave Andrevchuk to the New Jersey Devils for two draft picks.

AN emphatic “No” was how
Israel Tenuis Association

Chairman Dedi Hamik reacted to

the request by Spain’s Tennis
Association Chairman to move
foe tie between the two countries

(Ramat Hasharon, April 5-7) to

Spanish courts or to a neutral

venue.
This extraordinary petition

came in foe light of foe recem ter-

ror acts in Israel and was con-

veyed to Harnik by Brian Tobin,

President of the International

Tennis Federation who received a
fax from foe Spaniards.

Spain's assurances that, as com-
pensation for moving foe tie, foe

next tie between the two countries

would automatically be played on
Israeli soil, also held no weight
with Hamik who flatly rejected

foe plea.

Meanwhile, foe final entry list

for foe Federation Cup to be
played at Ramat Hasharon from
March 25-31, does not include

Egypt or Algeria, for unknown
reasons, but does have Morocco
and Tunisia among the 21 com-
peting states.

And on the Club Hotel Eilat

satellite scene, Noam Behr and
Lior Mot joined Eyal Erlich and
Raviv WeidenfeJd in foe quarter-

finals to be played today

THE LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAfT

(10:30am) in Jaffa.

Davis Cuppers Erlich and Behr
will play each other in a clash,

made more significant by foe

looming tie against Spain while

Weidenfeld will play top seed

Ignacio Truyol from Spain.

Hlla Rosen and Nataly Cabana
have reached foe women's semi-
finals after Rosen beat Sbiri

Burstein and Cahana defeated foe

second seed Anna Linkova from
Russia.

Water sports

While the world’s best are trim-

ming their sails in Haifa for the

World Windsurfing
Championships which begin on
Sunday, Nir and Ran Chantal
grabbed the gold medal at an
international tournament of the

Olympic-470 division in Italy.

Their rivals for the Olympic
spot, Sa’ar Behr and Eli
Zuckerman, managed a sixth spot
while Shani Kidmi and Anat
Fabrikam ended sixth among the
women.
Stormy waters lie ahead for

Kidmi who has received call-up

papers for April 16, foe date when
she is due to compete in Spain to

pass foe international Olympic
criterion.

Her predicament has now
reached the attention of Micha
Goldman, Deputy Minister of
Culture, Education and Sport

Silverjump
High jumper lead Margalit won a

silver medal at a college indoor
championships in Indianapolis
this week. Maigalit, studying
business administration at Kansas
University, jumped 2.23 metes
but then injured himself in his try

at 2.26m and was forced to quit
foe tournament.

Orientate yourself
Hundreds of mapping experts

from overseas and Israel are
expected to take part in foe Israeli

Orienteering Championships to be
held today and tomorrow at

Nachshonim and Nitzanim. Both
days will have six competitive
routes as well as a popular one for

all. For details, call 03 9560537.
Bottoms op

Deganit Steinhauer and husband
basketball player, Tomer, may be
short on sleep and energy but at

least they won’t be stuck for dia-

pers for foe next year. To keep
their new winning trio of Einat,

Yuval and Eden cooing, a leading

diaper company has come up with

a year’s free supply of diapers.
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IDF blows up Engineer’s house
JON IMMANUEL

A FLASH, an explosion, and the

house of Yihye nlie Engineer")

Ayyash, the chemical engineering

student who introduced Israel to

the suicide bus bomber, came

crashing down in a puff of smoke

yesterday.

Ayyash’s parents nearby home

was untouched by the carefully

calibrated blast, which used 16

kilograms of explosives about the

same amount used in the last

bomb grades carried out in his

name.

A smaller blast of four kilo-

grams completed the job, ensur-

ing that the ruins would not pose

a danger to neighbors.A dove in a

nearby tree was killed by toe first

blast and lay bloodied in the

ruins.

Col. Haim, the area comman-
der who supervised the demoli-

tion, said nobody would be able

to rebuild on the site without a
permit from the civil administra-

tion.

The explosion was delayed to

ensure that it caused no damage to

neighboring homes. This precau-

tion followed an explosion on
Monday demolishing the Bnrka
home of the March 3 Jerusalem

bos bomber, a blast which dam-
aged more than 20 homes and
almost destroyed one.

The families are to receive

compensation.

However, no thought was given

to using a bulldozer instead.

“Blowing up a house has a

greater psychological deterrent

effect When you feel the ground
tremble under your feet you think

,;v ..nga .i

Using a total of 16 kilograms of explosives, the IDF blows up Yihye Ayyash’s home in Rafat yesterday.

about it a long time,” a military

source said.

Ayyash built his house next to

his parents' home in the village of

Rafat, close to the Samarian bloc

of settlements. He lived in it with

his wife and child before fleeing

from Israeli troops.

He was a fugitive for three

years, during which he fired oa

military patrols, set roadside

bombs, and achieved notoriety by

making the bombs used in attacks,

beginning with the one in Afula in

March 1994. He is also responsi-

ble for those used in the Hadeia

and Tel Aviv explosions later that

year, which killed more than 30.

(Khalcd Zhigan)

Ayyash was killed in Gaza on
January 5 by a remote-controlled

bomb concealed in a mobile
phone. The death ofThe Engineer,

who was also famous for hjs skill

at evading the IDF, caused an oat-

Egged chairman
freed on bail

in bribery scam
RAINE MARCUS

EGGED chairman Shlomo
Levine, who was arrested on
Wednesday in connection with a
massive bribe scam, was released

on NIS 250,000 bail yesterday by
Tel Aviv Magistrate’s CourtJudge
George Kara.

Shlomo Arnar, Egged ’s chair-

man from 1980 to 1984, whom
police said also played a part in

the scam which involved receiv-

ing: bribes from the Mercedes
iihpdrfer’in return fof'buylng
bases from the company, was also

released for toe same amount of
bad.

Both were barred from leaving

toe country.

On Wednesday, Yisrael

Stockman, managing director of
Kannobfl, which imports

Mercedes, and former senior

Egged official Eli Yaffewere also

released on bail by Kara, after he
slammed police for launching the

investigation four years after they

were tdd aboutthe scam by Yaffe.

Levine and Amar are suspected,

together with other Egged senior

officials, of receiving millions of
shekels in bribes. Police said the

money was deposited in Swiss
bank accounts. The transactions,

involving hundreds of Mercedes
buses, were allegedly conducted

during the 1980s.

Egged spokesman Ron Ratner

said that the cooperative’s man-
agement “expressed its full faith

in Shlomo Levine. We also trust

the police to investigate fully and
to reach the truth of the matter

quickly. Egged will assist toe

police SB much as necessary.

“We have questions as to why
this case has surfaced at this spe-

cific tone, oatya*week before the

cooperative’s elections for its

chairman. This apparently stems

from internal parties acting for

reasons not necessarily in good
faith. The timing is not coinciden-

tal.”

Police described Levine’s

involvement “as massive and very

active,” and said he was more
involved than other suspects ques-

tioned
Levine's lawyer, Kenneth

Mann, said his cheat is innocent

and said the police brought him to

court “simply for a media specta-

cle.”

Amar, said police, also alleged-

ly received bribes from the

Mercedes dealer.

His lawyer described' his arrest

as unnecessary, since if his client

bad wanted to flee toe country be

could have done so years ago.

Fund
manager

under house
arrest

TEL Aviv Magistrate’s Court yes-

terday freed Shimon Zisser, 46.

managing director of Eurotrade, a

portfolio management firm, who
is suspected of fraudulent stock

trading, bribery and breach of

trust, on NIS 300,000 bail. He was
also ordered held under house

arrest for eight days.

Zisser, while in his previous

position as deputy managing
director of Emda, Bank Mizrahi’s

portfolio management firm, is

suspected of opening numerous
bank accounts in the names of
friends and relatives and using

them to play the stock market
However, as an officer of a com-
pany whic± isamemberoftheTel
Aviv Stock Exchange, be was for-

bidden to do so.

He is also suspected of using

insider information to enrich E5P
self by coordinating his personal

market activity with that of his

company.
Securities and Exchange

Authority official Reuven Kovnat
told the court that a partial inves-

tigation has so far revealed some
50 bank accounts which Zisser

operated under other names. In

more than 20 cases, stocks hold

by those accounts were sold, then

bought by Emda. This kept the

price from dropping, as would
have been the case had Emda sold

toe shares. (Itim)

General strike set

for Sunday over new
pension plan

A 24-HOUR general strike has

been called for Sunday in

response (o the government's

new pension plan, which the

unions' action committee

charges will harm the pension

benefits ofveteran workers.

Among other sanctions if the

strike takes place, the Airports

Authority announced there wQl
be no takeoffs or landings at the

country’s airports (except for

emergencies) and high school

teachers will not report for

work.
Severe disruptions In public

transportation are expected as

Egged's 4.000 hired workers,

approximately half of its work
force, will also strike.

At a meeting yesterday, the

unions concluded that the

Treasury has no intention of

changing plans to reduce pen-

sion benefits for some 600,000

workers and decided go forward

with Sunday’s strike.
_ _

However, union and Treasury

representatives are to meet

again today at the Treasury to

continue negotiations. Union
representatives are to meet

again on Monday to decide

upon further steps.

TAAS-Israel Industries, Israel

Aircraft Industries, Zina, and the

Dead Sea Works will be on total

strike; the Nuclear Research

Center, toe Weizmann Institute,

Haifa Chemicals, and Israel OH
Refineries will be on partial

strike. There will be no fuel

deliveries.

Bezeq will not install new
phone lines or make repairs,

(Itim)

The best way to get to...

AUSTRALIA
IS BV

S.A.A!
What do they mean when they say, "The best way?"

,They mean, of course, the way that combines low cost,

excellent service and convenient connections.

ROUND-TRIP TICKET TO SYDNEY OR PERTH

VIAJOHANNESBURG

0NLY$
Payable in 6 intrestfree payments

PESSAH WITH EDDIE IN TIBERIAS
MORIAH PLAZA HOTEL - TIBERIAS

Join our fantastic family Pessah
holiday. 3-10 April 1996.

Now in its ninth year

!

Situated on the shores of Labe Kinneret,

toe deluxe 5 star Moriah Plaza Hotel offers you a perfect Pessah in a
of people, our own

.Tours,

heated swimmins pool and health dub.
£ Costs From Si 1 75 for 7 nights. Fun board, indudinq seder.

SPECIAL OFFERS - 2 Adults with 2 children free in same room.
- Special rate for Hoi Hamoed & last day Chaq

.

8 days Yom-Tbv kept for tourists, IncL 2nd seder. No bltniyoL

For further information contact: Eddie Freudmann:

09-339171/829805. Fax: 09-829802 or David Miller; 09-332607

Sainat Belt Shemesh for the Religious Public
Your golden opportunity to buy a beautiful and spacious

apartment in Ramat Belt Shemesh Sample prices:

*3 1/2 rooms - from $105,000
*4 rooms - from $113,000
* 4 1/2 rooms • - from $i20,ooo

* 6 room cooaoes - $175,000
* Garden apartments and cottages, and other bargains

Grants ofup to $16,000 for those entitled.

Take advantage of these opening prices -they won’t be repeated!

!

Nof Seal Estate, Tel. OS-375161 Fax- OS-375162

Uiiirict .<(iiil".|i!iuc Lwlll'M Edi'iHI

Kim; David Hotel is opposite the....

MENORAH HOTEL Jerusalem
in the heart oi Jerusalem, 'cere dose to popular tourist sites. Coble
T.V.. breatddsc, refrigerator. STI per clar per person in double room.

24 Kin^ David St., Tel. 972-2-25351 I

Fax. 972-2-242S60
I Listen to Arut 2 7. 711 and 1143 AM. 105 FM J

NEOT Hakikar
1 ' DURING C o .

See your travel agent or

Gill

JORDAN
Petra 2 days - $1 69
Jordan and Jerusalem

4 days- $399 from Eilat

EGYPT
t Cairo Tours

2, 3 or 4 days from $1 55
Nile cruise 8 days in Egypt

SINAI EXPERIENCE
t Two days of camel riding, hiking

and jeeps - $125
1 week package - 4 days Sinai Safari

+ 4 nights Hotel in Eilat $31

0

(untfl 31/3/96, fontgn (MHUpoit hoffton only]

02-236262 . 03-5225099

pouring of anger and grief among

Palestinians. It was one of the rea-

sons given for toe four bombings

between February 25 and March

4, which killed 5S.

The deterrent created by demol-

ishing Ayyash’s house may be

limited, as he long ago passed on

his sinister craft to successors,'

who call themselves “the disciples

of Yihye Ayyadi.”

Rafat village, dose to settle-

ments and tbe Green Line, nestles

in a landscape of kw green hills,

a far cry from the Gaza refugee

camps, where Hamas ideology

first flourished.

Haim said Rafat is “a moderate

village with no special leaning to

Hamas. Ayyash was an excep-

tion.”

Today his picture is displayed at

many houses in the village.

Slogans praising Izzadin Kassam,

Hamas’s armed wing, are on toe

walls.

"That started only after he was
killed,'’ Haim said.

Villagers were placed under cur-

few for several hoots, but there

was tittle protest beforehand.

“They expected it,” be said.

House demolitions, derived

from pre-state British emergency
regulations, were reinstated last

week as part of toe government's
anti-terrorism offensive. They had
been abandoned when the peace

process began.
There was no connection

between toe decision to destroy

the house and US President Bill

Clinton's visit, yesterday.. The
demolition crew had simply been
awaiting a High Court ruling,

Haim said.

American
student held
on suspicion

of murder
Irwin Johnson, 25, an American

student at Haifa University sus-

pected of murdering another stu-

dent, Ganit Tzmman, 22, in his

apartment, was remanded yester-

day for 10 days by Haifa

Magistrate’s Court Tbe suspect

did not appear in court until yes-

terday, as be was in Rambam
Hospital recovering from . an

apparent suicide attempt His

lawyer said his client denies the

murder, claiming that Tztmnan
died in a tragic accident. Itim
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Attention Americans!
%

American
Mudti system and all formats;
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REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS
PACKAGE DEALS travel

the

experts

SEASON'S SPECIAL

^JORDAN
<

EGYPT
Excjygjyp .Daily express bus to CAIRO and AMMAN!

ana nuaniQnt oxprass *

For dl Information cal uk -
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B INTERNATIONAL riESTSELLERV

TM DADCDB APVIN PAPERBACK
INCIDENTS IN
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ANITA
BROOKNER

(PENGUIN)

PRICE

ROSE MADDER

nb36ao l

SECOND SKIN ENIGMA

ERIC
LUSTBADER

(POCKET BOOKS}

PRICE

NIS 34.30

STEIMATZKY MEANS BOOKS
SYMBOLPERES
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